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Previous s tudies ....ith a nimals and human infants have found
t hat t he i ngestion of palatable s....eet solut ions produces a
mor ph ine-l ike analgesia (e.g ., Blass, 198 6 ; Bl a s s &
Hof fmeyer, 1991) . This "s ....eet-induced a nalgesia" can be
reversed by minimal doeee of. na l trexone , an opioid
antagonist , su ggesting that s ....eee e ope r a te t hrough a n
endogenous op ioid system (e . g . , Blass, Fitzgerald, & Kehoe ,
19ij7 ). Th i s t hesis investiga ted ....hether s ....eet-induced
analgesia occurs in human adul ts. In t h e present
experiments , SUbjects (3 30 university u nd e r graduates) ....ere
ex posed t o cold water (Expt .l) , pr-eeeur-e (Expts. aa -ac) , ar
con tact heat (Exp ts . 3a -3b) and then assessed f or pain
sensit ivity. SUbjects t he n co ns umed eith e r nothi ng (cont rol
group) , or foods that t hey r a t ed previously as unpalatabl e
(e . g ., black olives), neutral (e. g . , rice cakes) , or
pa latable (e .q ., chocolate-chip cookies). Follo.... i ng a brief
de lay (approy-. 5 min) , s Ubjects were ex posed a second t i me
to t he co ld water, p ressure, or contact h eat and again
assessed f or pe Ln sensitivi ty. Pain sensitivity ....as
assessee wi t h f our pa i n measures: pain thr e shold, pain
t ol era nc e , a nd v isua l an alogue scale (VAS) r ati ngs of pain
intensity a nd unp l ea s a nt ne s s. Tactile thres holds we r e a lso
moasured befor e a nd a fter treatment . Results s howed t hat
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sweet palatable foods appeared t o produce significant
increases in females' pain tolerance to contact heat and to
prClssure. However, pain thresholds, VAS measures , and
tactile thresholds were not consistently affectp.d by sweet
intake. Gender differences in pain perception were also
present; females reported lower pain thresholds and pain
tolerances and rated the pain as more intense and more
unpleasant than did males.
These data constitute the first demonstration that
sweet-induced analgesia occurs in human adults . sweet
induced-analgesia is thought to operate through an
endogenous opioid system Whereby sweet consumption causes
the release of opioids into the CNS, reSUlting in pain-
inhibition . However, the present results also indicate that
this sweet-induced analqel:>ia is influenced by a number of
factors, inclUding the method of pain inductio:t, the type of
pain measure, and the gender of the SUbjects. Moreover, the
palatability of the ingesta seems to be a critical factor in
producing analgesia. collectively, the present results
suggest that a more accurate label for sweet-induced
analgesia may be IIpalatability-induced analgesia".
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" My h eada c h e s become 50 seve re, sometimes that
I f i nd myself doing r e a lly ....eird things , such
as bang i ng my he ad against the wall, or go i ng
to t he k i t chen an d eating s po onfuls of s ugar .
Somehow, t h is r e lieve s t he pain yet I ha ve no
i d e a why• .. "
Sa ndy J e f f e r so n , 19 9 2 , c hronic mig raine
sUfferer .
( x ii i )
CHAPTER J . I NTRODUCTION
Offoros ANp SWEET -INDUCED ANALGESIA
There has be en a n enormous expansion of i nterest in the
study of pain an d ana lgesia ove r the past 25 years .
Researchers ha ve been intrigued, not on ly with the
physiology a nd anatomy of the vertebrate pa i n and analgesia
systems , but a lso with t he perception of pa in and the
fac tor!'; which might i nfl uenc e i t . Recent studies (e.g.,
Blass, Fitzgerald , li Kehoe, 1907; Holder , 19 88 : Miczek ,
Thompson, " s nuseer , 1982; 'i~eskey, Kaval iers , " Hi rst, 1984)
ha ve de monstrated that certain environmenta l stimUli , such
as str ess or thIS! consumption of pa latable foods, can
SUbs t a nt ially alter a r-atr t s responsivit y to experimentally-
i nduced pain. For examp le , fo llowi ng intraora l infusions of
a sucrose solut ion , rats placed on a hot-plate i ncreased t h e
latencies at which t hey removed t he i r paws (Blass ,
Fitzgerald , " Kehoe , 1987 ). Similarly, the i ngestion of a
sucrose sol ution r educ ed t he crying o f hu man infants
undergoing painfUl hospital proce dure s (Blass" Hoffm eyer ,
1991) . This thesis i s a first attempt to determine the
modUl atory effects of sweet intake on the perception of pain
in human ad ul ts . I n order t o be t ter under s tand t he possible
relationship be tween pain pe r c ept i on a nd sweet c ons umpt i on
in humans, it is important to review ve rtebrate pain
systems . The following sections will summarize the
pharmacologi cal a nd ana tom ica l ev idence for endogenous pa i n-
modu latory s ystems i n vertebrates , pa rt icularly the op ioid
a n a lgesic s ystem, a s wel l as the behav ioral ev idence for t he
interaction between swe e ts, opioids , a nd analges ia .
1 l ' The Intrinsic pain-Modulatory systems of Vertebrates
Although the definition and operatfonalization of pain
h a s var i e d , there hav e been many i nt riguing de v e lopments i n
t h e area o f pain a nd a na lgesia. One of t he most exci t ing
a d vanc ements was the di s co very of an i nt rin s ic pain-
modul atory syst em i n the c entral ne rvous system (eNS) of
vertebrat es . The f irs t empi r i cal support for a n en dogen ous
pain-modulator y system was the finding that e l ect r i ca l
s timul at i on of s peci f i c brain area s could effect ively
s uppress r at s' percept ion of pa i n (Mayer, Wol fe, Akll , e t
a I., 1971 ; Reynolds, 1969) . The neur al me chani sms in volved
in this phenomenon , labelled stimulation-produced ana lgesia
(SPA) , paralleled those o f op i at e an algesia (OA) an d was
therefore, thought to involve an e ndoge nous op i ate-like
s u bs t ance . This hypothes i s wa s s oo n s upp o r t ed by the
discovery that opioid receptors and endogenous op io i d
p eptides (EOPs) were pre s ent in the ce ntral nervous s ys tem
(eNS) o f vertebrates (Hugh e s , 1975 ; Hughes , smi t h .
Koste rlitz, e t al., 19 75 f Pert & Snyde r , 1973) . Furthe r
studies of SPA and the mechanisms of OA revealed a numb,!::.: of
similarities in the neural circuitry of SPA and OA. First,
c e lls within the med ial brainstern [specifically, the
periaqueductal gray (PAG) and the per!ventr!cular gray
(PVG)] a re effective sites for both SPA and OA (Hayer and
Price, 1976) . Second, both types of pain modulation are
mediated partly by fibers descending f r om the medial
brainster" to the spinal cord dorsal horn (Basbaum, !'Iarley,
O'Keefe , & Clanton, 1 977; Murfin, Bennett & Hay er, 1976 ) .
Third, the primary inhibition of the t r a nsmi s s i on of pain
both by SPA and OA occurs in the neurons of the spinal
dorsal horn (Bennett & Mayer, 1979). Finally, SPA appears
to de pend on endcqerrous opiaid peptides (EOPs) in that a)
SPA c an be reversed or blocked by the specific opiate
antagan i nt , neaexene (Akil, Mayer, & Liebeskind, 197 6), b)
toleranco can d evelop to the anellqes ia produced by either
opiates or sthnulation (Mayer & Hayes, 19 75); c) SPA and OA
show cxoee-eot.erance (Ha ye r & Hayes, 1 9 75); and d) on l y
eueenareeatc do ses of morphine are required f or pain
inhibiti'ln when combined with suba nalqesic levels of brain
stimulation (sesandn & valzell i, 1971, cit ed i n Mayer &
watkins, 1984) .
Al though vertebrates possess a central endogenous
opioid system (EOS) whose major function is tic modulate
pain, not all intrinsic mechanisms of pain suppreQliiion rely
on these opioid neural pathways . There is also evidence for
an opioid-hormonal system (see Mayer & Watkins, 1984) as
well as nonopioid pain-modulatory systems (see Cannon,
Prieto, Lee, & Liebeskind, 1982) . A major way in which the
opioid and nonopioid systems are distinguished is in theit'
responses to opiates and opioid antagonists. opioid-
modulated analgesia is reversible by opioid antagonists
(e .g., naloxone), develops tolerance, and shows cross-
tolerance with morphine analgesia . Nonopioid-modulated
analgesia is naloxone-insensitive, does not develop
tolerance, and shows no cross-tolerance with morphine
analgesia . Therefore, there are probably multiple
endogenous pain-modulatory systems wi thin the vertebrate eNS
whose primary function is to reduce pain by modulating
transmission in pain path...ays and/or by modifying the
emotional reaction to the pain. Mayer and Watkins (1984)
propose that there are as many as four systems of analgesia ,
two of which are nonopioid (neural-nonopioid and hormonal-
nonopioid) and probably mediated by serotonergic and/or
noradrenergic pathways , and two more which are mediated by
endogenous opioid peptides (neural-opioid and hormonal-
opioid) . This thesis will focus mainly on the neural
pathways and mechanisms underlying only the neural-opioid
system because this system is involved in the interaction
between sweet intake and analgesia (Blass et al .• 1987; Dum,
Craasch. , uere , 1983 1 Kehoe ' Blass, 1986) .
1 2 · A General OV@rv i @w pC the Endogenqus opioid System
Op!oid-mediated analgesia involves di rect a ction on the
CNS. Like sthlUlation-produced analgesia, op i o i d analgesia
is produced by opioids acting direct ly on the spinal cord or
o n t h e des c e nd i ng- inhi bitory systems whi ch oriqinate in the
b r a instern and t e rm i nate on nociceptive neurons in t he spinal
cord . The opioid-mediated descending pathway is l ocate d
within the dor s ola t eral f uniculus (DLF) a nd has t hree majo r
components: t he perlaqueduc t a l gray (PAC) of the midbrain,
t he r ostroventral medul la (RVMl, and the superficial la..1n&8
o f t he dorsa l ho rn . The PAG r ece i v e s affe rents froll t he
f ron tal co rtex and t he h ypot h a l amus which are thought to
playa critical r o l e in activating t hese descending
analqesla systems. Neurons in the periaqueductal (PAC) and
perlventrleular (PVC) g ray ma t t er make excitatory
con ne ctions in t he rostroventral me dulla (RVH), a reg ion
t hat includes t he serotonerqic nuc leus raphe a ag n us (NRM)
and t h e adjace nt nuc l eu s re t icularis paraqfgantocellu larls
(NRP) . stimulation of these RVM neurons activates a
descending proj ecti on t.h ro uqh t he DLF to t h e do rsal horn of
the s p i na l co r d . The re it make s inh ibitory co nn e ctions wi t h
t he neuron s of l a mina e I, II, and V, i nCl uding t".h e
spinot ha lamic tra c t neuro ns whi ch r e s pond t o noxious
s timula tion. These dorsa l horn l amina e a r e also t he site of
t e rmi nat i on of nocic ept i v e afferent ne u r ons . Loca l circuits
wi th in the dorsal horn me d i at e the modulatory role of t he
uescending pathways . The d e sce nd in g projections modu late
pain eit he r d i r e ctly by i nh i bi t ing dorsal hor n neurons or
i n direc t ly by stimu l ating the re lease of opioids from
enkepha lin-containing i nterneuro ns (ENK) in t he superficial
l ayers o f the dorsal horn , which i n t u rn inhibit t h e dorsal
horn ne urons . In addition, t he ENK exert bo th p r e s ynapt i c
and postsynaptic inhibitory act ions a t primary affe r fmt
synapses (fo r reviews, see Fields & Basbaum, 1989 ; Jessell &
Kelly, 1991 ; Schneider & Ta rshis, 1986) .
Endogenous opioid peptides (EOPs) are naturally-
produced, lIlorphi ne - like peptides which a re t hough t to
f unct i on as neurotransmitters or neu romodulators (Kosterli tz
& Hughes, 1975 ) . There are three major classes of EOPs,
namely the enkephalins, the beta-endorphin-related peptides,
a nd t he d ynorp h i n - r ela t e d peptides (Cox , 1982 ) . Each type
is de rived f r om one of t hree genes: the proenkephalin, pro-
op i omel a nocort ln (POMC) , and prodyno rphi n genes (e . g . ,
Khachat u rian, Lewis, Schafer , & Watson, 1985 ). These three
c lasses of EOPs a r e thou ght to exist in t wo different pools,
o ne in the pe ripheral blood which is synt hesized by t he
p itui t ary , and a second i n t he central nervous system (CNS)
which is syn thesized di rec t lY by peptide rgic neurons i n t he
bra in (F r a ioli, Mor etti, Paol ucci, Al icicco et 21.1., 1980).
Members of e ach c l ass are located a t sites both wi t h i n
and outs i de thl! eNs which are associa t e d wi t h t he modu lation
o r noc i c eption (J e ssell & Kelly , 199 1) . Enkephalin- and
d ynorphin-con t a in i ng ne uron al ce l l bod i e s a nd nerve
terminals are found in t he periaqueduc t a l gray , t he
rost r ove ntra l med ul la , the hy pothalamus, and the dorsal ho rn
of the s p i na l c or d , parti cularly i n lamin a e I and II . I n
c o n trast , the endorphine r gic ce lls a r e located primar i ly i n
t he pi t u i tary an d project t o t he hy poth al a mus and d orsal
mi dbra i n . In turn , hypothalamic neu r ons proj ect to the
thalamus , to t he periaqueductal g r ay matter i n t he mi dbrain ,
a no t o t h e noradrenergi c nuclei i n t he brainstem (Herz &
Millan, 198 8 ; J e s s ell & Kelly, 19 9 1 ) •
Beta-endorph i ns are produced i n the ante rior p ituita r y ,
in the h ypothalamus (particularly t he arc uate nucleus ) , an d
i n t he nucleus t r actus s o l i tarius of the medulla (Akil,
Wat son, Young et 21. 1. , 19 8 4 ; Bronste in , Schafer , Wats on, &
Ak il , 1992 ; Cui l l emin, Var g o, {, Rossier, 1977) . Th ey a re
a lso pres ent in the thalamus , t h e midbr ain , the a mgyda l a,
the sympat he tic n erv ous s ystem , the cereb r os p ina l f luid , the
male rep roduc tive: tract, the pla c enta , and the g astro-
intestina l tract . The locat i on of the en keph a llns i s much
more d iffus e , with the highest c o nce nt r a t ions i n the adre nal
me dulla , the gastrointestinal tra ct , the bra i n a nd t he
spinal cord. Areas of particularly high levels of met-
enkephal in in clud e the posterior hypothalamus , amygd a la,
globus pallidus , striatum (caudat e putamen) , nu cleus
ac c umben s, and o l f ac tory tubercle . LoW levels of me t -
e nkep ha l i n c i r culate in the plas ma and may be secr eted by
the a drenal gland . The dyn o rphins ar e found i n the
po ste r ior pituitary, hypothalamus, hippo campus , midbrain ,
brainstem, and spinal c ord (Herz , Holz, & Grams c h , 1 98 2 :
Her z & Millan, 1988) .
Extensive bioch emical, pharmacological, a nd behav i oral
ev i denc e from rats indicate s that the ac t ions of these thr ee
c las ses of EOPs a re mediated by a t l east four opio id
receptor c lasses: mu, delta, eps i l on, ann kap pa (for
reviews , s ee Gol d s tei n , 1988 : Snyder , 1984 : Zuk in & ZUkin ,
1981) . The sigma r eceptor is no l onger c ons i der ed an op i o id
r eceptor ( opioceptorl t ype because i t is not blocked by
nalox one (Goldstein, 1988 ; Zuki n & Zuki n, 1984) . Th e
diff erent t ype s of EOPs have vary i ng s e l ect iv i t ies for one
o r more of these op ioid receptor types ( fo r a r ev i ew, see
Akll e t a I. , 198 4) . Beta-endorphin binds chiefly to t he
epsilon recep t or but can a l so bind s trongly with the mu and
delta receptors , and p o ssibly with the kappa r e ceptors .
Met-en kephalin and partiCUlarly 1eu-enkephalin h ind
primarily to the delta recepecr s , second ly to the mu
receptors, and h av e o n l y a s mall a ff i nity fo r t he kappa
e ecepec r s , Dynorphin a ppears to bind exclusively with the
kap pa receptor s .
Cons istent wi t h t h e fact that t h e EOPs are wi dely
d i stribut ed th r oug hout the CNS and the pe riphery, op io i d
recept o rs are also located both wi t h i n an d outside the CNS
(Cha ng , Cooper, Ha zulIl, , cc eer-eceeee , 1979 : tutz " Pfis ter ,
1992 ; Tempel ' zUkin, 19 87 ) . Mu r ec ept or s are wi dely
d i stributed thr ougt,out the br ain with t he h i ghest de nsities
i n the neocortex , cauda t e - put a men , n ucleus acc umbens,
t ha lamus , h ippocamp us, a myqda l a , inferior e nd s up e r i or
c ollic uli , nuc leus t ract us so litariu s, and spina l cord. A
mocler a t e densit y o f mu r e cept o r s a re l ocated i n the
~riaqueductal gray , a nd r aphe nuclei (Mansour ,
Khach a turian , Lewi s , Ak i l , & Wat son , 1988 ; Tempel' ZUkin,
19 87) . Delta r ec e pt or s a r e les s wi d e l y distributed an d of
h iqhc s t density i n foreb rain s tructures s u c h as the
neocortex, s triat u lIl, amygdala, and t he olfactory a r eas
(Mans o u r et a1.. 19 88 ; Yaks h , 198 4 ) . Kappa (an d siqma )
r e ce p t or s are localized mai nl y i n the preoptic a rea ,
caUda t e -p u tamen, nu cleus accumbens , and posterior p i tuitary
(Good man & Snyde r , 1982; Mans o u r et al . , 1988 ; Te mpe l ,
Gar dner , & zuJd n. 1985 ; Yaks h, 1984 ) . Kappa receptors a l s o
h ave h i gh d e nsitie s wi t h i n feeding sites s uc h as the nucleu s
tractus solitarlus , the thalamus an d hypo t ha l amus, t he
amygd a la , t he med i a n e mi ne nce, t he s t ria t e rn i nalis , and t he
olfactory t u bercle (Lynch, Wat t, Kra l l, , Paden , 1985 ;
Mans ou r et a1., 1988) . Eps i lon r ec ep t or s hav e been iso lated
on ly in t he rat vas deferens (Shulz , Wus t er , " Herz , 1981 ;
Garzon , Schulz, & Herz , 1985 , c i ted in Goldstein, 1988) . It
is sti l l un c l ear as t o Whether they exist in the eNS (Ronai,
1983) •
1 3 ' The AssQdati Qn Betw een EOPs and Both t he Rewa rd and
~llitory systems
EOPs were once thought to serve only a pain-mod ulatory
r ole . Howev e r , more recent observations suggest t hat t here
is a re lationship between centra l op iold mechanisms an d both
the pain-modUlatory and reward systems (Le Magnen, Ma r f a i ng -
J allat, Miceli , [, Devos, 1980). Firstly, opiates (e .g.,
morphine, heroin). which are t he most powerfUl d r ugs for the
r el i e f of pain (analgesia), are known t o h ave s trong abuse
po tent ial1 (reward) (Frank lin, 1989 ; Jaffe, 1990; Me l z a c k ,
1990) . Secondly , there a re at least two sites a t which
opioids induce a r ewar d i ng effect: the ventral tegmental
area (VTA) and the nucleus accumbens (ACe; Bozarth" wi s e ,
1981; Mucha " Iversen, 19 86 : a Ids , 1982). Moreover , the
l ate r a l hypothalamus (LH), the pe ria qu eductal gray (PAC),
a nd even the hippocampus may contain opioid r ewa r d s ites as
well (Franklin, 1989 ; Wi s e , 198 9 ) . Third l y , stimulation of
" r ewardi ng " brain areas (e .g . , PAG) p rod uces a na lgesia
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(DUbuisson & Dennis , 1977 ; Rose , 1974 ; Reynolds , 1969; Wise,
198 7). Thus, there appears to be c o ns i d e r ab le ove r l a p in
the ne ural mechanisms involved in the systems o f reward and
analgesia . Le Magnen et al. (1980 ) hypothesize that the
rew ard and pain-modulatory syst ems share a ccmracn single
brain mect-.an i sm i nvo l ving t h e EOPs. They al so s uggest that
these bra in rewarding systems , in whi ch opio-peptidergic
neurons see m t o be involved, may und e r l i e the natural ly
rewarding a spect of c e r t a i n s e ns or y s timUl i , such as the
ple asure obta i ne d from ingesting palatable f oods. I n fa c t,
recent ev idenc e sugg ests t ha t the rewarding effects of
consumi ng p alatable foods may depend critically on the
activat ion of EOSs (Cooper , 1983 ; S l viy & Reid , 1983 ) .
1 4 ' Ev i d ence Fo r a Li nk Between EOPs and Sweet I ngestion
In addition to the correlational and a natomical
evidence for an interaction between reward and analges ia
sy stems, beha v i o ra l and biochemical studies show t hat
activat ion of ene e nd og enous opioid sy stem (EOS) produces
changes in the pleasure obta i ned from sensory stimuli a s
well a s changes i n the percep t Lcn o f noxious stimuli. I n
part icular, there is strong evidence that the a os modulate s
both an algesia and f ood i ngestion . Increased op i o i d
act i vity has been s h own to affect pain responsiv ity and
co nsumma t ory behavior, e specially the ingestion of
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pa latable s weet foods (for reviews, see Levine &: Billington ,
1989 ; Lavine, Mor l ey , Gosnel l et a l ., 1985 ; Morley, 1980;
Morley & Levine , 1982 : Korley , Lev ine , Yim, & Lowy, 198 3 ;
Reid, 1985) . For example , fo llowing the administration of
morphine, an opioid agonist, rats consume greater amounts of
sweet substances (Cooper &: Turkish , 1989; Le Magnen et a 1.,
1980 ; Lynch &: Libby, 1983; Lynch , 1986: Rockwood &: Reid,
1982). This i ncrease in sweet consumption is best explained
by an increased preference for sweets fa l lowing the morphine
i n j ec t i on2 (Lynch & Libby , 1983). Conversely, rats who are
administered an opioid antagonist, such as naloxone , reduce
their preference and intake of palatable sweet sUbstances
(I.e Magnen et aI., 19 80 ; Levine , Murray, Kneip et aI , 19BZ;
Lynch, 1986; Rockwood & Reid, 1982 ) . Similarly , with
humans , naltr e xone , another opioid antagonist, has been
shown t o reduce the intake (Fullerton, swift, oe uco , &
Carlson, 1986; Marks-Kaufman, 1982), the hedonic ratings
(Fantino , Hosotte, & Apfelbaum, 1986) and the perceived
pleasantness (Ly nch , 1986) of sweets . Moreover, following
prolonged morphine t reatment, morphine-dependent rats reduce
t heir co ns umption of preferred saccharin solutions, up to
five days following t h e last i njection (Lieblich , Ylrmiya, &
Ll ebe s k i nd , 1991: Yirmiya, Lieblich, Lewis , & Lieresklnd ,
1986). The authors suggest that prolonged morphine r educ es
sweet intake because cross-tolerance d eve l ops between the
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morphine and the opioid-mediated hedon i c effects of sweets
(Lieblich et al., 1991: Yirrniya et a1., 19 86 ) . However ,
th is exp lanation is unlike ly given t hat under most
circums tances , tol erance to opiate' s rewarding effects
appear s to be min i mal (e .g . , Bechara & Van de r Kooy, 1992 ;
oi chiara' Nort h , 1992 : Esposito' Y.ornetsky, 1977) .
Alternatively, these findings may be explained by t he fact
t hat ch ronic morp hine p roduces an up- regulation of opioid
receptors (Holaday , Hitzemann , Curel l et a1., 1982) .
conversel y, withdrawl f r om chronic morphine produces a down -
regulat ion of opioid receptors (Sne l l , Mos e s, & Hughes,
1984 ) . This ma y explain why i nca r c er ated heroin ad dicts
report increased pre f e r e nc es and cravinga for sweet f ood s
during heroin withdrawl (Weiss , 1988) .
In summary , the EOS appears to mediate both pain
modulation and r ewa r d. I ncr e as e d opioid activity produces
bo t h ana lgesia and increased sweet consumption. Mor e ov e r ,
sweet intake increases opioid activity . The first
biochemica l evidence tha t swee t co ns umption modul ate~ opioid
activity was t he finding t ha t consumpt ion of eit her candy or
chocolate milk by non -dep rived r ats caused an immediate
r ele a s e of beta-endorphin from the l ateral hypo t halamus (Dum
e t al . , 1983) . It was l at er demons trated t hat t he intake of
g lucose, sucrose , a nd aspartame by humans e levated p lasma
beta-endorphin concentrations (Getto, Ful lerton, & carlson,
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19S4; Get t o , Swi f t, Carls on, & Ful l e r ton , 19 S 6 ; Jlfelch i or,
Ri g aud , Colas-Linha r t e t a l ., 1991 ) . Therefore, the
rel ations hip ceeveen s weet intake an d opioid ac tivity
app ea rs t o be b idirect iona 1 1 opioid ac tivity modulates swee t
intake, a nd sweet ir.ta ke modulates opioid act ivity.
1,5 ' Eyidence For a Link Metween Sweet Intake and Analgesia
Gi ven t he evidence that swee t inta ke modulate s opioid
activity , i t is not surprising that be havioral studies have
de monstrat ed t hat s weet consumpt ion a lso modulates opioid-
med iated analgesia. For examp le, compa red t o ra ts given
water, rats chronical ly exposed to sweet sol utions showed
attenuation t o the an a lgesic effects o f morphine (e .g.,
Gog-as, Ki r t land, & Cannon , 1985) . Mor e specifical l y, whe n
placed on a ho t -plate , r a t s exposed to sweets and morphine
s ho wed decreased paw- lift l a t enc i e s compared t o rats exposed
to wat e r a nd mo r phine (Be rgmann , Lieblich, Cohen, &
Ga nch r ow, 1985 : Cohe n , Liebl ich , & Bergma nn , 1984 ; Holder,
1988 ; Li eb l i ch , Cohe n , uenchrow et a1., 1983 ) . Mor e ove r,
the magnitude of t he attenua tion I ncreased as t he exposure
to t h e sweet solution was increased (to t he po int that t he
a na lgesic properties of morphine we r e almost e liminated) .
Holder & Belger (198 8) compared the effec ts of chronic
ve rsus acute s weet ingestion on an a l ges ia t o a ho t -plate a nd
found t h at ch ronic exposure t o a sweet (de xt r os e/ s a ccha r i n )
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solution lowered rats paw-lift latencies whereas acute
(shorter duration) sweet exposure was shown to produce
morphine-like analgesia in rat pups by increasing their paw-
lilt latencies . Tne authors suggested that acute exposure
to sweets may release EOPs and /or increase the binding
affinity of the EOPs to the opioid receptors whereas chronic
exposure may result i n a down-regulation of the opioid
receptors in response to the initial sweet-stimulated
elevation of EOP levels. Short-duration intraoral infusions
of a sucrose solution also produced analgesia in rat pups,
as indicated by increased paw-lift latencies and a marked
(approx . 50%) reduction in distress vocalbation induced by
isolation (Blass et a1., 1987) . These effects of sucrose on
analgesia were reversed by minimal doses of naltrexone,
suggesting that sucrose operates through an opioid system'
(Blass et a l. , 1987; Kehoe & BlasB, 1986). Furthermore,
llhigh-affect" rats bred to drink more sweet solutions have
higher pain thresholds than either "low-affect" rats or
"high-affect ll rats bred on water (Lieblich et a1., 1983) .
This effect also was found to be naloxone-reversible .
Therefore, sveees , like opiates, ease social distress anJ
decrease pain responsivity in rats (Blass et a1 ., 1987 ,
Kehoe & Blass, 1986) .
Recently, Blass and h i s colleagues demonstrated an
interaction between sweet intake and analgesia with human
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infants (e..g., Blass, Fillion, Rochat et a!., 1989) . As
little as 0 .2 ml of suerose immediately stopped crying in I-
to 3-day-old newborns, and this quieting persisted well
after the termination of sucrose delivery (Smith, Fillion, &
Blass, 1990) . Furthermore, Blass & Hoffmeyer (199l)
demonstrated that the sweet taste of sucrose can serve as a
potent antinociceptive during standard painful hospital
procedures. They reported that 2 ml of a 12t sucrose
solution mflorkedly reduced crying in normal and preterm
infants during both circumcision and blood collection from
the heel. This sweet-modulated analgesia is produced by the
pleasant taste of the sweets rather than by the chemical
composition of the sweets or by any post-ingestive factors
(smith at aI., 1990).
1 Ii ' The Present Experiments
In summary, recent evidence suggests that the
consumption of palatable sweet foods increases opioid
activity resulting in analgesia . The opioids which are
released by sweet palatable tastes become available to those
systems involved in coping with pain and d istress (Blass at
aI., 1987). This sweet intake-analgesia relationship has
been demonstrated in human infants (e .g., Blass & Hoffmeyer,
1991; Blass, Jackson, & Smotherman, 1991) and in rats (c.g.,
Blass et al., 1987; Holder & Bolger, 1988). However, a
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relationship between sweet intake and analgesia has yet to
be demonstrated with human adults. This thesis attempts to
determine whether sweet consumption suppresses the
perception of experimental pain experienced by human adults
a s it does in animals and human i n fa nt s . If a sweet-
analgesia relationship does hold for human adults, this
finding could have value in the clinical treatment of pain.
If palt'l.table sweet foods can be used to activate our EOS,
then it may be possible to reduce the dosage of opiates
required to rel ieve certain types of acute pain, thereby
reducing the adverse side effects (e .g ., constipation,
nausea, vomiting , tachycardia) that normally accompany the
use of high dosages of opiates.
Furthermore, the present research should prove to be
useful scientifically as well as clinically. First, the
reeults of this thesis shOUld help us to better understand
the role of our EOS in both pain-modUlation a nd reward ,
specifically the pleasure obtained from consuming palatable
foods . Moreover, if l.:here is a relationship between sweet
intake and analqesia , this will indicate that it is the
opioid pathways (rather than the nonopioid pain-modUlatory
pathways) that are mediating this interaction. seevreue
studies (e.g., Bergmann et a1., 1985; Holder, 1988) have
shown that sweet-induced analgesia is naloxone-reversible
d.nd snows cross-tolerance to morphine. Secondly, t ile use of
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human adults as subjects should allow us to determine
exactly which aspect(s) of pain , if any, is(are) modulated
by s ....eet intake . A problem ....ith previous s tudies that have
used either animals or human infants is that their
procedures rely on behavioral data that provide only "yes-
no" type ans ....ers . In other ....ords, previous r e s e arch has
ascertained on ly ....hether or not s ....eet-induced ana Lqee Le
occurs, but it has not determined exactly which aspect of
pain is affected . For example, the dependent measures used
with rats (e.g., paw-lift latency on a hot-plate) and with
numen infants (e.g ., t he cessation of crying during a
pa infUl hospital procedure) are somewhat limited. The only
conclusion that can be made from these rat or infant studies
is that sweet intake appears to r-educe pain . Ho....ever, the
perception of pain induced by a noxious stimulus is a
llIultidimensional experience that involves sensory prccasaes
(e .g., intensity, du ration) as well as an affective response
(unpleasantness) (Melzack, 1973).
The importance of the sensory-affective distinction is
underscored in studies wi t h human adults that have evaluated
different pain treatments. For example , opiates and
t r a nqu i l ize r s appear to modulate on ly the affective
dimension of pain and to have l i t tl e effect on t he sensory
dimension (e .g ., Price , Harkins, Rafii, & Price. 1986).
Reflul ts of stUdies that have used visual ana logue scales
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(VAS, see Appendix D) indicate that i nt ens i ty and
u npl easa nt nes s are i nd ependent measures of experimentallY-
induced pain (Pric e, McGrath , Rafii, & Buckingha'Il, 19 83 ;
Price , Von der Gruen , Hiller , Rafi i (. price, 1985) . For
e xampl e, l ower doses of morphine sign i f i ca nt l y reduc ed
a f fect i ve (unp l easa nt ness ) but not sens ory intensive VAS
responses (price at a1., 19 85) . Similarly, diet (e.g. ,
swe e ts ) , l ike analgesics a nd other pa in treatments, may
a f f ec t on e co mpo ne nt of pain but not another . In order to
determine whi ch aspect (s) at' pa in b Care) modulated by s wee t
intaka , i t i s ne ce s sary to s t Udy the s we et-a n a l gesia
relations h ip i n hu man ad Ults because they can c ommunica te
verbally . Thus, the presene exp eriments with h uman adults
used VASs t o ev a l ua t e s e parat e ly the effects of swee t s on
both the i ntens ity and unp l e asant nes s of pain .
In addition t o VAS pa in measur es, both pa in thres hold
an d pain tolerance we re measur ed i n the pre s ent the s i s .
Pain threshold i s de fined as t h e point at Whic h a pers on
first perc eives '1 noxious stimulus to be p a inful wherea s
pain t oleranc e i s defined as the point a t which a pers on
perceives the noxious sti mulu s as be ing t oo pa infUl t o allow
t he exper i menter to c ont i nu e i t s delivery (Kitchell '
Erickson, 1983 ) . Harri s and Rollman (1 98 3 ) argue that
t hreshold and tolerance j udg ements are not the s ame and
therefore both s hou l d be obta i n ed i n s t Ud ies ev a l ua t i ng
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experimenta l pa in. Th ey s tate that t hres hold jUdgements
emphasize discrimination of nociceptive qua lity and
t ol e r anc e jUdgements emphas ize an unwi llingness to r e ce i v e
more i nt e ns e s tImuli.
In addition t o using mul tiple pain meas ures, t h i s
thesis also employed mUlt ipl e pain i nduction techniques .
Numero us studies (e . g ., Greenspan, Vi e r c k, &. Rit z , 19 86 ;
Landis , Robinson , Helms , , Levine , 1989; Oliveras, Ma i xne r,
DUbner et a1., 198 6; Rainville , Feine , Bushne l l , , Duncan,
1993) assess i ng the efficacy o f various analgesic
manipUlations in both a nimals and huma ns hav e found that
experimen ta l manipUlations h ave different a nalgesic effects
depending on the method of pain induction (e .g. , electric
shock, mus c l e ischemia , cold water immer sion, contact heat) .
This may a lso ho ld true for the analgesic e f fects of sweets ;
sweets may modulate experimenta l pa in induced in one way but
not i n anot he r. Therefore , t o evaluate ll",ore comprehensively
the effect s of sweets on t~e multiple dimensions of pa i n
perception (i.e . , on t h reshold, tolerance, intensity and
unp leasantness) , the present resea rch util i ze d three
different types of noxious stimu li : c ol d- wat e r immersion and
contact heat (both t he:::mal s timuli ), and p r e s s u r e (a
mechanica l stimulus) . All t h r e e types of stimuli h a ve been
us ed previously wi th animals and humans (e . g ., Bodnar,
Kel ly , & Glusman, 1979 ; Duncan, Bush nell, &. Lavigne , 1989 ;
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Hapido u , De Catanza r o, 1988 : Rainville et a1. , 19 93 ;
Whipp l e ' Koalsaruk, 19 88). Mor e ov e r , contact heat was the
lIethod o f pain induction used in s tudies demonst rating
s wee t -induced a na lgesia in r ats (e.g., Bl a s s et a1., 1987 ,
Holder, 1988) .
The p r e s e nt research uses .ul tlple :.enso ry modalities
an d mUlt i ple measures ot' e xperimental pa in tor t wo pu rpos e s .
Fi r s t , i t should l e a d t o a clearer understan d i ng o f the
multiple en dogen ous pain-modulatory systems p r e s ent in
ve r tebrates . For i nstance , if t he r esults of thi s t he s i s
s ho .... that one type of pain (e .g . , ecneeee he lllt ) is modulated
by s wee t i ntake bu t a not he r t ype (e .g., c old-wat er pressor)
is no t , this lIlay suggest t ha t the pa in induced b y contact
he a t ac tivates an op io i d-ne ura l pathway whereas the pain
i nd uced by cold-wllIte r pressor ece.tveeee either a non opioid
pathway or an opioid-horJIona l pathwllly . Secondly, this
research should provide insight into the different facets at'
pa in experiences. I n t h i s r egard , the following experiments
should he lp de termine : 1) whethe r pain induced by c o ld water
is perc e i v ed di!ferfmtly than pain i nd uc ed by co ntact hea t
or by pre s sure , a nd 2 ) wheth e r humans d ifferentiat e between
t he sens o r y ( i nt ens i t y ) a nd a ffective (unpl e a s antne s s )
co mpone nts of pain similarly f or d i ffere nt moda l i t ies. For
ex amp l e , f or one t ype o f pain (e.g . , ccntece he a t ) , SUbjects
mlllY r ate the pain 4S more unplfooasant t h a n i ntense whe rea s
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for a no ther t ype of pain (e . g ., pressure), the reverse may
ho ld true . Mor eove r , the use o f mul tiple pain measures will
he lp de termine which , if any, o f the measures a re modulc.ted
by sweet i ntake .
In summa ry , the goals of this t hes i s are: 1 ) to
determine which aspects of huma n pain, if a ny , a r-e modulated
by sweet i ngestion , 2) to compare t h e effects of s we e t
intake on pa i n i n huma n adults (p resen t results) wi th those
found prev iously with human infa nts and other animals , and
3) to be tter understand our intrinsic pal:l-irlhi b itory
syste ms a nd the e nv i ro nme nta l stimuli which activate t.nese
systems . I n addition to scientific i mportance, i mpr ov ed
knowl edge of human pain- modUlatory s ys t ems ha s t he potentia l
t o p rovide new and more e rrectave approaches to the
therapeutic treatment of pa in .
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.cHA PT eR 2 ' GEN ERA L ME T HODOW GX AND E X PERI MENT 1
This chapter describes the general methods sh a r ed by
all o f the experiments, and provides the rationale for
choos i ng the various procedures . Eac h experiment in the
thesis includes a detailed methods section.
2 l' Sub1 ects
The s Ub j e c t s weze 330 right -handed, non-smoking ,
undergraduate univers ity s tudents who reported that they
were currently free o f an y physical pain. To recrui~
sUbjects, s igns were po sted on campus bulletin boards . Eac h
sign stated, "SUbjects (right-handed, ncn-encxees only)
needed f or a psychology experiment . Pa y i s $4 . 75/hour . The
s t Udy wil l evaluate s Ubj ec t i ve discomfort in res ponse to
pressur e, heat , or cold wa t e r, f ollowed by a personal
<:l,uestionnaire (anonym ou s) . Pl ease s i g n up at the Ps ychology
office . If SUbjects were then contacted by phone and given
the following instructions . First , they Were told to
abstain from alcohol and analge sics during the test d ay
(Usu a lly t he following day). Moreover, s Ubje c t s were told
to abstain from eating or drinking a nything for at l east 1
hour (Exp erimen t s 1, ae , and 2b ) or 2 hours (Experiments 2c ,
3a , and 3b ) prior t o the experimental sess i on . This
duration for fo od depr ivat.i.on was us ed s o that sUb ject s did
not consume sweets or any ot he r palatable f oods prior to
2 3
baseline testing . Longer deprivation pe riods were not used
in an a ttempt t o avoid deprivation-induced a nalgesia (see
Gambert, Garthlolaite, Pon tzer, & Hag Gn, 1980 ; Majeed, Lason,
Przelollocka , & Przelollockl, 19 86 ; McGivern , Berka, Berntson,
Walker, & Sandman , 1979; Przewlocki, Lason, Konecka,
Gramsch. Herz & Reid , 1983; Reid , xc necke , Przewlocki ,
Mil lan, & Her z, 1982 ; Vaswani & Tejwani, 1986) . Smokers
were excluded from t he stUdies because smoking is k nown to
r edu c e pain sensitivity (Pomerlau , Turk, and Fertig , 1984 ) .
Because l e t t l i mbs show greater pain s e ns i t i v i t y than right
limbs regardless of hand preference (Murray & Haga n, 1973),
and because t he sUbject's preferred hand ne eded to be f r ee
to mark the visual analogue s c a l e s (VASs) , only rig h t - ha nde d
SUbjects were chosen.
2 2· General Procedure
SUbjects came individually to the l abo r a t or y . In
Expts. 1 and 2a, SUbjects were pre-assigned t o one of t hree
groups , eit.her a group in which they consumed sweets (the
experimental g roup) , water (control group- 1) I or nothing
(control group-2) . I n Expts . 2b, ac , ae and 3b , SUbjects
were pre-assigned to one of four groups i n wh i ch th~y
co nsumed either a sweet palatable food, a neutral food, or
an u npa l at a bl e food (3 experimental groups), or nothing (a
control group). After III brief introduction, each sUbject
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was i nstruct ed to place either h i s l eft ha nd a nd forearm in
ice water (Expt. 1), his/ he r left :inge rs i n a pr e s s ur e
algometer (Expts. 2a , 2b and 2c) , or h i s / he r left forearm on
a hot-plate (Expts. 3a and 3b). (Se e Appendices A, B & C f or
detailed subject inst ructions . ) Hands wer e us ed i n s t e ad of
fee t because previous wor k with rats has s hown that
discomfort to tore l i mbs, but not hind l i mbs , is opioid-
modUlated (Watkins & Mayer, 1982) .
Cold water, co ntact heat , and pressure were chosen as
methods of inducing pa in because previous studies with
humans have shown t hat these methods are sensitive t o
various treatments , such a s stress , naloxone, or p leasurable
sti1ll.ulaticn (Jungkunz , Enge l , King , & xuae , 198 3: Pr ice et
a I, 19 85 ; Whipp le&: Komisaruk , 1985 ) .
The experimE:nta l protocol wa s ap proved by Memor i al
u niversity o f Newfou ndland's Faculty of Science Ethics
Committee .
2 3: Measures
In each experiment, three c lasses of measures were used
t o determine the effects of food intake on pain pe rception
en d touch s e ns i t i v i t y . First, each eubj ec't r e pain
respons ivity wa s assessed using tw o l atenc y meas u res, pain
th reshold a nd pain tolerance . Dur i ng this procedure , each
subject wa s asked t o in f orm t h e exper imenter when s / he f i rst
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feels pain(~, and then t o r emov e he r / h i s
forearm/finger when the pain became t oo uncomfortnb le t o be
co ntinued ( !~) . If t he aub j ec't, fa iled to withdraw
his/her arm from the pain apparatus upon reaching a
previous ly d e e eemf ned duration (5 minutes fo r c o l d water, 30
seconds fo r press ure , or after the h ot -pl a t e reached 48°C],
the ex perimenter instructed the subject to remo ve her/ h is
arm t o ensure against tissue damage .
Second, each subject's percept ion of pa i n was
assessed with two visual analogue sca l es (VASS): an
~ VAS a nd an unpleasantness VAS. Eac h scale was a
10 em linear, vertical line consis ting of t we nt y 0 .5 cm
divisions (see Appe ndix D) . thus yielding scores ranging
from 0 t o 20 . The endpoints of t he sUbjective i nt e ns i t y
scale were labelled, "No sensation" and "Mos t intense t hat
one can imagine" . The endpoints of the suejece t ve
unpleasantness scale were l a be lled, "Not bad at al l" and
"Mos t unp leasant that one can imag ine" . At the beg i nn i ng of
each l abor ator y session, t he experimenter described the
conceptual diptinction between the intensity a nd
unpleasantness of pain using the i ns t r uc t i ons a nd aUditory
analogy described by Price e t a 1. (1983) . The n , at specific
points during the s es s i on , each SUbject was i nstructed to
use the VASa to rate both the SUbj e ct i v e intensity and
un pleasantness o f either the cold water , con tact heat , or
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pressure . These four pain measures (pa !n t hr e s hold , pain
tolerance, s Ubjective intensity and unpleasantness) were
chosen because t hey are standard measures known to be
sensitive t o different aspects of huma n pl".i n systems (see
Duncan et a1., 1989 ).
Third, following ti he meas urement o f a 5ubject 1s pa in
pe rception , h i s /her tacti le sensitivity was measu red using a
graded series of calibrated nylon mono f ilame nt s (von Frey
fibers) . These fibers were applied to the area between the
thumb a nd index finger on t he dorsal side of the right hand
a nd tactile thresholds were measured . Tactile t hr e sh ol ds ,
def ined as the minimal force r e qu ired for t he subject to
detect a fiber on three ccneecutIve t rials , were aeasured
for control purposes. Tactile sensitivity was assessed
because it Is important to d i s t i ngu i sh whether the
experimental manipulation modu l at e s the pain system
exclusively or other systems as well (see Whipp le &
Komisaruk, 1988) .
After testing was complete , al l sUbjects comp:"eted a
brief questionnaire {ee e Append i x E) intended to prov i de
information about each ,;:ubject's experience with factors
which have been shown t o modulate pain responsivity (e .g . ,
smoking, menstruation , recent a lcohol consumptio,l ,
medi cation , exercise) [see Hap i dou & De Catanzaro , 198 f1 :
Pomerlau et al., 1984'.
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2.4: Design
I n all of th~ present experilllents, a within-subjects
design was used . In some of the experiments (Expts . zc , 3a ,
& Jb), pain and touch sensitivity were measured three times
(familiarization, pre-treatment, and post-treatment tl':ials)
while in others (Expts. 1 , ae , & 2b), pain and touch
sensitivity were measured only twice (pre-treatment and
post-treat.ment trials) . During the familiarization and pre-
treatment trials, SUbjects ....ere exposed to cold water
(Expt.l) , p ..-e a s u re (Expts. 2a-2c) , or contact heat (Expts .
3a -3b), and this ....as followed by testing with the
monofilaments. SUbjects then consumed either a liquid, a
food, or nothing. In the post-treatment phase, sUbjects
were again exposed to cold water, pressure, or contact heat,
followed by the monofilaments . An advantage of the within-
SUbjects design is that we can compare the measurements of a
given subject following sweet consumption with the SUbject · s
own baseline measurements, thus minimizing individual
differences . Moreover , the baseline (or familiarization)
trial allovs the SUbject to become familiar with the
procedure and with the pain measures . This results in fewer
subjects having to be discarded due to experblel1tal errors .
A disadvantage of the withln-subjects design is that the
familiarization trial may change the SUbjects' responses on
thf'j second exposure to the c old water, contact heat, or
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pressure. For example, previous studies have found that
exposure to noxious s t i mu l i and /or certain environment al
stressors ca n activate endoqenous pain-inhibitory s ys tem s,
produ cinq analqesl a (e .g . , Haye s , Bennett , Newlon , , Mayer ,
1978: Madden , Akil, Patrick , & Barchas, 19 77; Mel za ck,
1975) . This phenomenon ha s been termed s t r ess-ind uc ed
an a l gesia . Therefore, the i nit i a l pa in or stress
experienced during the pre-tr e atm ent trial could activate
intrinsic pain-modulatory sy stems (either op i o id or
non opio id) , thereb y reduc i ng s en sitivity to pa in du r ing t he
post-tre atment t rial . stati stical procedures were used to
determine ....he t her stress-induced analgesia ha d occurred .
~lLADalyses
Although some of the e xpe r i me nts (Expts . 20 , 3a , a nd
3b) in this thesis emp l oy ed three trials (familiarization ,
pre-treatment, and post-treatment) ....hile others (Expts. 1 ,
2a , and 2b ) used only t ....o tri al s (pre- a nd post-treatment),
all analyses of t r e a t ment effect s ....e r e performed on t he data
from the pre- and post-treatment trials on ly. In the three-
trial experiments, the f irst trial c a lled the
fa miliarization t rial ....as omit t ed from the treatment
analyses f or the f ol l owi ng reasons: 1) the fa miliarize.tion
trial ....as added to the exp eriments only to prov ide the
s ubj e c ts with a practice trial in ....hich they become familiar
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wi t h t he pa in procedure (a s the t wo- t rial e xpe rime nts
indicated t hat s Ubjects showe d an ad aptat ion o r p r a c tice
effect ) ; and. 2 ) an a l ys e s of the con trol groups' da ta showed
t hat there was a practice or "want- up · effect , as pa i n
s ensit ivity wa s gre ater during the familia r ization trial
tha n during either the pre- or post - t rea tme nt tri als (see
Results sec tions o f Expts . ac- aet ,
For be t we en -group s comparisons , on e-way a na lyses of
covariance (ANCOVAs) were us ed t o analyze the da ta of each
gender separate ly. Between- g r oupe ANCOVAo compar ing t he
g r oups at post-tre atment ( t he pre-treatment t r i al serv ed as
the cov ariate) were pe rformed on each or t he tour pain
measures (thr e s hold, t o l e r an ce , inten s i t y , a nd
unpleasant ness ) and tactile thresholds . The primary
r a t i onale for us ing .aNCOVAs r a ther t han eit her ANOVAs for
difference scores o r ANOVAs fo r repeated ll1easures was tha t
SUbjects could nc.t be randonly assigned t o treat me nt g roups
(see Gene ral Discussion). Moreover, a n additiona l problem
with the usa of difference scores is t he po tential for
ceiling or fl oor effects . ANCOVA minimizes these p roblems
by equating t he ex peri mental groups ( i. e . , · by adj us ting
g r oup means t o wha t the y woul d be if a l l SUbjects s c or ed
identically on the covariat e o r pr e- t r eatment meas ure) . I n
other word s , ANCOVA r emove s the infl ue nce o f ba seline g r oup
differenc e s from the treatm ent group ana lyses .
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The rat ionale f or analyz ing the data o f males and
females separately is three-f ol d . Fir st , ev idence suggests
t hat ma les an d females show differencl;l;s i n pain se nsiti v ity .
On a verage , ea ree r ep ort higher pain t h r e s hold s a nd
tolerances than do fema les (e.g . , Rol lma n & Harri s, 1984) .
Second , there is some evidence which suggests that males and
fema lee may differ in their taste sensitivity and taste
p r e f e r e nc e s . For e xample, fema les display a g reater
preference for s wee t s than ma l es (Valenstein, xekct e wskt , &
Cox , 1967 ) . Third, because mal e s appear t o be more
i nfluenced by experience with experimental pain than do
fema les (reine, Bushnell, Miron, & Duncan, 1991 ) , t he y may
encv large r intertrial differences than females. Becaus e
each of t hese three factors l i ke l y influences t he effects of
sweets on pain, a na l y s e s of the combined da ta ( L e . , of
males and fema l es t ogether) might obscure any swee t -induced
analgesia that might occur if t he ge nders were analyzed
separate ly.
To compa re males a nd f e males on ea ch o f these factors
(Le., baseline pa i n sensit i vity, food pa latability, and
trial differences), one-way ana lyses o f variance (ANOVAs)
wore used. Group baseline differences were a nalyzed with
one-way MOVAs a lso .
To de t e rmine if t here was an influence of stress-
induced analgesia, correlated t -tests were us e d t o compa re
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the control g roups I fami liarization, pr e-tr e a t me nt an d post-
treatment means . And fina l ly, Pearson p r odu ct-mome nt
correlations were ut il i ze d to determine: 1 ) whether any of
the subject va riables (e .g ., alcohol use, amount o f sleep ,
phase of menstrua l cycle; see Appendix E) ....e re related to
any of t he pain measures; 2) whether t he two latency pain
measures ( t h resho l d and tol e r a nce ) were r ela t ed to each
other, and the t wo VAS pain me a sur e s (intensity and
unpleasantness ) we r e related to each other ; and 3 ) whether
VAS r a tings of food palatability and hunger were related to
changes (from pre-to post-treatment) i n any of the pain
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CHAPI'ER 2 . 6 : EXPERI MENT 1. COLO-HATER PRESSOR
Previous research with r a t s (e . g ., Berqaan at a l.,
198 5 ; Holder , 1988) and hu man infants (e .g., Blass et; a1.,
1989 , 1991) h a s show n that sweet intake produces a nalgesia .
Th is effec t has yet to be s tudied in hUlllan adul t s . In the
present s t udy , .. with i n-subjects design ....as used t o asse s s
the e ffects of s ....eet; i ntake on t he pe r c ept i o n of p a i n
induced by a cold-water pre s s or . To help e liminate
v l!lriabil ity associated wi t h hormon al cyclicit y , only male
un i versity s t ude nt s were test ed i n this prel i mina ry study.
Previous s t udies hav e s hown that f emale pain pe r ception i s
i nfluenced by t h e phase o f t he mens trua l c yc l e (Goo lkasian,
1980) . the pre sence or abs e nce o f dy sme norrhea o r pa i nf Ul
menstruat ion (Goolka sia n , 1983 ; Hap i dou & De Cantanzaro,
1 988). and the use of oral contraceptive s (Goolkasian, 1 980 1
Gracely , Tay lor , Sc h i l ling , &: Wol s kee, 198 4 ) .
In the p re s e nt study , ma l e SUbjec t s i mmersed their l e f t
arm i n a col d - va t e r bath and their pain sens i t ivi t y was
assessed wi t h measures o f pa i n threshold and pain toleranc e
as well as wi th VAS rat ings of pain intensity and
un p l e a s a ntne s s . SUbjects t hen inge8t~d e i t he r a n 81; s ucros e
s o lut i o n, water , or nothing (c ontrol ) , and were aga in
exposed t o the co ld-wa ter pressor. I t the s weet int ake
p r od uc e d analgesia to t he pa in induced by c old wat e r, t h en
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sUbjects receiving the sucrose e ••Juld show elevated pain
thresholds and /or tolerances , and/or decreased VAS ratings
of' pain intensity or unpleas antness, relative to sUbjocts
receiving water or no thing .
SUbjects . Thirty male univers ity students participated
in the experiment . All sUbjects met the criteria outlined
in the General Methodology section of this t hesis.
h~41.!.. 1) Col d-wa t er Pr e ssor . The c ol d - wa t e r
pre ssor cons isted of a 45 .5 x 24. 5 x 21 e m Pl exiglas tank (a
modi f ied rat laboratory cage) filled wi t h ice water (de pt h ..
15 em). A wire mesh screen divided the tank s o that one
section (45 x 6 .5 x 21 em) contained crushed ice and the
other s e c t ion ( 45. 5 x 18 x 21 em) contained i ce-free water .
The water temperature was monitored prior to ea c h arm
immersion wi th a d igital disp lay thermometer, and the wate r
was circulated continuously with a s ubmers i ble aqua rium
water pump (120 Vi output .. 480 l.p .h .) in order to maintain
a water t emperature between 0 and 1.5° C (K" 0 .83; SO =
0 . 28 ) .
2) Bsthesio.eter. A Von Frey fiber kit (Stoelting ,
Co., Wood Dale, IL) was used to determine tactile
thresholds . These fibers are a series of 20 force-
calibrated nylon monofilaments of equal length but
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increasing diameters (therefore , 'va z-Led stiffness ) . The
force needed t r: be nd each f iber ranges f r om below the noma}
t hreshold of de tection ( .005 grams) to forces Whi ch, if not
detected, indicate a severe sensitivity de f I c i t (448.0
gr ams ) .
~. The male vo l un teers we r e co ntacted by pho ne
and debriefed about the expez-Laentia I procedure . In t h i s
debriefing, SUbjects were informed that the i r arm. wou ld ~e
subme rsed i n co ld water , and t her e f or e , they would
experience some pain . The sUbjects wer e then randomly
assig ned to one of t hr e e groups that differed o n whether
t hey were to co ns ume an 8% sucrose solut ion (sucrose mixed
ltIit h fil tered t ap water), f i l t e r e d tap water , o r no solution
(control) . A s ucrose so lution ~as chosen for t he
experimental t r eatmellt in order t o replicate the procedure
used previously wi th both r a t s and human i nfants . Upon
arrival at the laboratory, each SUbject was seated n e xt t o a
t able . On t he table was a t a nk tha t co ntained ice wa ter .
The tank was positioned so that the aubjeou could
co mfortably place his forearm at t h e bott om of the t ank .
First , the SUbject was asked t o rate his cu rrent l ev e l of
discomfort using t he pain intensity and unplea s a ntne s s VASs.
This was t o familiarize t h e SUbject with t he VASs a n d to
ensure that the s ubject was n ot experiencing a ny d iscomfort
prior t o the ex periment. The SUbjec t was then asked to
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immerse his left hand and for earm 1n the cold -water pressor
and h is discomfor t was assessed wi th measures o f pain
t hreshold, pa i n t olerance , and SUbjective i ntensity and
unpleasantness . Fo llowing the co ld-pressor procedure,
tactile sensitivity of the right hand (the non-exposed hand)
was me a s ur e d wi t h the monofi laments .
Next , if t he Slubject was in t he contr ol (nothing )
group. he was instructed to sit and read a se lected passage
from a psychology textbook for 15 minutes. If he was in
either of the solution groups , he was given the 8% sucrose
solution or the tap water (both served at r oom t empe r atur e ) •
using the fol l owi ng standardized procedure . Eve ry 2 minute s
the SUbject was instructed to take a ll o f t he solution f r om
on e o f five premeasured cups and s wish the s ol u t i on around
in the mouth for 1 minu te prior to s wallowi ng it . Each cup
contained 20 ml of the solution for a total of 100 mI .
Immediately after t he fifth and fina l ingestion o f t h e
solution (or a f t e r 15 minutes of r eading if t he SUbj e c t was
in t he cO!"ltrol group) , e ach SUbj ec t was asked agai n t o pl a ce
his l e f t fo rearm and hand in t he cold-water pressor .
Meas ures o f pain threshold , pain tolerance, intensity and
unpleasantness were again as ses sed , followed by a sec o nd
mea surem en t of tactile sensitivity . At the end of t he
session, each SUbj ect was instructed to complete a personal
questionnaire (s ee Appendix E ) . (Fo r procedura l details , see
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Append i x A. ]
Baseli ne Compari s o ns .
Tr••t••nt Group Dirr.renc•• : Table 2 .6 . 1 shows fo r
each group, the pre-trea tml<!nt mea ns fo r each pa i n measure:
pa i n threshold, pa i n tolerance, i nt e ns i t y ratings , and
u np l e a s an t n e s s rati ngs . one - .....a.y ANOVAs r e v ealed n o
significant d if ference s a mong t he three gr oups a t pre-
t r e atm e nt for any of the pain me asu r e s (a l l RS > 0 .05) .
Insert Table 2.6 . 1 about he re
Tre atment Effects OD Pa in Perception .
Figur e s 2. 6 . 1 to 2 .6 .4 sh o w, for each group , the AN COVA
a d j us t e d post-trea tment means o f each of the fo u r pa i n
measures : threshold , tol erancc., intensity , and
unp l easantn e s s , res pect i v e l y . One- way ANCOVAs perf orme d on
Ins er t Figures 2 .6 . 1 t o 2.6 . 4 about here
each o f t he f our p ost-treatment pain measure s revealed a
signif i cant grou p (or tre at ment) di f f er ence for pa in
t ol erance [,E.(2, 26) .. 3 . 8 4 , R "" . 035] . Post -hoc comparis ons
3 7
Expe riment P Pre-treatment and AN COYA Adj usted Pos t - t rea tment
Means (and standard Er rors ) for Xales (0=03 0) in eeen Treatment
Gro up .
I Pra.. tra.taant XaaBuraS I POBt-tr••ta.nt X•••ur••
Gr oup I ~~) ~~~ lnt Unp I ~=) ~~~ I nt Un p l
-------1----------------------------1---------------------------
NothiDg l 4 6 8 6 10 .8 9 .8 I 16 63 1 3.1 1 1. 9I ( 22) (31 ) ( 1.8) (2 .0 ) I (9) (18) (1. 6 ) ( 1. 9 )
Water 1 1 6 101 11. 9 11. 2 I 17 103 1 2 . 5 1 3.1
I ( 3 ) (3 3) (1. 1 ) (1. 4 ) I (3) (3 5 ) ( 1. 1) (1. 3 )
suoros. l 23 71 11. 3 11 . 5 I 18 57 13 .7 1 4 .8I ( 6) (24) (1. 4 ) (loS ) I (4) (S) ( 0 .6) (1. 1)
~;;~~-- l -- ;;----;;---- ~~~;---~~~~--- l --~;---·;;----~ ;:~--- -~;~;-
Mean ! ( 8 ) ( 17) (1.4 ) (1. 8 ) ! (4) ( 14) (0 .7 ) ( 0. 9)
Bold-faced #s .. Group which d i f fe r s f r olll t he o t her g r oups in
that column (p < .05 ).
1 Thr 03 Thre shOld , Tal = Toler anc e , I nt = Intensit y .
Unp = Unp l e asantness
Expt. 1
Threshold (sec)
30,.-------------- -----,
25 1- ······ ····· ··· · ········.. ························· _ _................. I
20 1- + _............ ····..······································· 1· ··.......•- ..•...... - j
15
10
6
_ Nothing _ Water IITI] Sucrose
Figure 2. 6 . 1 . Post-treatment mean pain thr esholds (sec) to
the cold water pr es sor for .al•• (n-40 ) i n
each treat ment group .
Expt. 1
-J< T
Tolerance (sec)
140 r----------,-------- ~
120
_ Nothing _ Water [[ill Sucrose
Figure 2 .6.2. post-treatment mean paln t olera n c e s (sec) to
t h e col d water pressor fo r c al . . (n - 40) i n
each tre at me nt g roup . * i nd i c a t e s the
t r ea t me nt group that di f fers f rom the others
at post-tr eatment .
Exp l. 1
18 ;.:In.:..:t.:..:en:.:.s:.:l.:.:t Y:-:.VA:..:S=- ---,
16 --------------------------
_ No thIng _ Water [IT] Suc rose
Fi gurE'l 2 .6.3 . Post-treatment mean pain inte nsity rati n9 & to
t ho cold va t e r pressor f or • • 1.. (n"'40 ) in
each tre atment group .
Expl. 1
_ Noth ing _ Water IJI] Sucrose
Fi g ur e 2 . 6 .4 . Post-treatment mean pain unplea s antness
ra tings to the cold water pressor for
malee (n=40) i n ea ch treatment group .
showed that the water g roup I s post -treatment pa i n tolerance
differed significantly f rom that of t h e other two groups
(seveen-xeu ae , 11 < 0 .05) . The groups did not differ
s ignificantly on any of t he other pain measures (al l 12.s >
0 . 05) [see ANCOVA adjusted post-treatment means , Table
2 .6.1) . In summary, compared to t he sucrose and control
(noth ing) group s, t he water g r oup showed increased
ana lgesia. This result was co nt r a ry to expectation .
Trial Effects .
To test for the influence of stress-induced analgesia
(SIA), the control group's (n=10) pre- a nd post-treabnent
means were co mpared for each pain measure . correlated t-
tests revealed significant trial effects for intensity Lt(9)
= -2.43 , R '" . 038 ] and un pl e a s a nt nes s [t.(9) = - 3 . 67 , R '"
•005) VAS ratings . However , both i nt e ns i t y and
unp leasantness ratings increased f r om pre- t reatment (Hint '"
10 . 8 ; ~ = 9 .8) t o post-treatment (Kll lt '" 12 . 7; ~ = 11. 0) ,
contra ry to t hat expected fo r an influence of SIA .
For the fi rst and second trials respectively, 30% and
36\ of the s ubj e c ts kept their hands immersed i n the co ld
water for more than 60 second s (t he time at Which, for most
people , the pain r e ache s maximum i nt e ns ity ; J ohnson , 1974).
Moreover, two (6 .7\) subjects kept t h e i r hands il'lUllersed in
t he water for the full f i ve minutes .
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Treatment and Trial Effects for Tactile sensitivill .
The pre- a nd post-treatment mean tactile threaholds of
each group are displayed in the tirst two columns of Table
2 .6 .2. Tactile thresholds did not differ among groups
as confirmed by a one-way ANCOVA comparing the gro!1ps' means
(,[(2 ,26) - 1.51 , Q"" 0 .239] . However, an ANOVA for repeated
measures showed a significant tria l effect [[(1 ,27) = 4 .92,
};! ... 035] with all groups displaying an i ncrease in tactile
thresho ld (Le., ill decrease in touch sensitivity) from pre-
[M .. 3 .26] to post-treatment [M = 3 .3 5) .
Insert Table 2 .6 .2 about here
correlations Between Subject Variables and i'ain Mea*,.~.
To de termine whether there were any relationships
between the latency pain measures (threshold and tolerance)
between the VAS pa i n measures (intensity and
unpleasantness), or betwflen the four pain measures and each
of the recorded SUbject variables (e.g . , body weight , amount
of exercise, amount and qua lity of s leep ; see Appendix E) ,
Pearson product-moment correlations were conducted .
I nt e ns i t y and unpleasantness measures were highly correlated
at pre-treatment (I: "" 0 .77 , 2 < 0.05) as were measures of
threshold and t ole r a nc e (I: "" 0.46, R < 0.05). There were no
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Tabl. 2 .1.2
"ltp TlqUlt Tb r ....bo14. a t Pn- and Post-T reat.me n t fo r each
T reat ment Group ' b'p '" Ng th ing Un - Unpa l atable He = Neut ral pa
'" Pa latable M '" a 'leraU Mean) fo r All Experiments
I ~XPt .~ I ~XPt .~. I ~XPt . ~h I ~xPt. ~e I ~Kpt; . ~a I ~?t. ~~
---1---------1---------1 ---------[---------1---------1---------
No 13 . 2 3 3 .311 3 .2 2 3 . 3 °1 3.14 3 .2° 13 .243 .4° 13. 18 3 .22 13 .24 3 .24
Un I I 13 • 1 4 3 .2813.443 .34 13 .14 3 . 2 3 13 . 2 3 3 .27
N. 13 . 34 3 . 4 51 3 . 2 8 3 . 27] 3. 26 3. 21 13 . 4 2 3 . 3 ° 13. 2 2 3.2213.22 3.21
Pa 13 .223 . 3° 13 .213 .3°13. 16 3 .3813.383 .42 13 .263 .25 13 .263 .21
K--!;~;~-;~;~l;~;~-;~;;[;~~;-;~;; ! ; ~;;-;~;~ [;~;~-;~;;! ; ~;;-;~;~-
• 1 = Pre-tr e atme nt , 2 "" Pos t -treatment
significant correlations between the pain measures and any
of the sUbject variables (all .Qs > 0.05).
~.QD.
The results from the present study failed to support
the hypothesis that sweet consumption would produce
analgeGia to cold-pressor pain . Instead, relative to the
consumption of a 8\ sucrose solution (sucrose mixed with
filtered tap water) or nothing, the consumption of the
fil tared tap water alone produced increased pain tolerance.
There are several possible explanations for these results .
First , be cause the 8\ sucrose solution was served at room
temperature and was very sweet-tasting, it may not have
tasted very palatable. If the s uc r os e solution was not
palatable, it may not have elicited the release of opioids
and, therefore , would not have produced an algesia . In fact ,
because the SUbjects were slightly water-deprived , and
because they may ha ve been nervous about participating in an
experiment involving pain, t.he SUbjects may have found the
water to be more palatable or more rewarding than the
sucrose solution . This may explain why the water group, but
not the sucr-ose or nothing group , showed increased pain
tolerance .
secondly , the temperature of the water in which the
hand was immersed may have been too low. Studies with rats
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have s hown that s eve r e (lower temperature , longer du r at ion)
c o l d - wat e r swims produce nonopioid-lllodulated ana lges i a
wherea a l ower s everity (h igher temperature, shorter
durati on ) co ld-water swims produce opioid-l'O.Odulated
analgesia (e .g' . , Terman , Morgan, , Li ebe s k l nd , 1986 ) . In
t he present e xperiment, the water temper ature of t he co ld-
water pressor was between 0 and +1 . 5° C, and the ma ximum
duration o f exposure was 5 min ., an exp o su re pe riod which i s
c onsidered s eve re by most researchers of animal pa in . These
ae ve r e cond i tions may have act i vated a nonopioid, r ather
than an op ioid, pain-modulatory system and there is l itt l e
evidence to s uggest that swe ets are capable o f modUlating 11
no nop i oi d-medi ated a na l ges i a s ys tem. This explan ation i s
s up por t e d by recent findings that intraoral s u c r os e
s o l ut i ons did not produce analgesia to a 0° C c old pressor
in adults (unpublished da t a, cited i n Miller, Barr, & Young,
19 9 4 ) , but did increase pain thresholds to a warme r , much
less s ev e r e, 10° C cold pressor in 8-1 1 year-old children
(Miller et aL , 19 94) .
A further problem with the method o f cold-water
il1Ullersion may or i gina t e from the nature of cold-wa ter pain.
It has been r eported that 8\ o f males a nd 41 of females
adapt to the nUmbing e ffect of c o l d without reporting pain
(Johnson , 1974) . This may be ex plained by the fac t that a
co ld pressor activates nocicept ive as well non -nociceptive
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afferent nerve fi be r s (Houle, Mc Gr a th , Moran, " Ga r r ett,
1988 ; Hille r e t al., 19 94 ). Hor eover , i t is ge nerally
a greed that t h e pain induced by co l d wat er i s cyclical ; a
pe rson whos e hand is illU!lersed i n cold wate r « /= 4~ C) first
exper iences a d Ull , diffuse, aching pa i n wh i ch increases t o
a ma x i mum i nte ns i ty after app r oxi mat ely 60 sec . The
i ntensity slowly subsides , and then i ncreases aga i n a t
various intervals (Wolf" Hardy , 19 41) , thus making
d i s c omf or t measures taken after 60 seconds difficult to
i nt e r pr e t . I n the p r e s e nt study , over 30% of the subjects
kept the i r hand immer sed in the cold water fo r more than 60
seconds, and 6 .7 1 of sUbjects ke pt t heir hand immersed i n
t he c ol d water ('or t he maximum 5 minutes . Collectively , the
above arguments suggest t hat any a na lgesic effects may have
been obscured by ceiling e f f ect s , resulting either f r om the
high pa in t ole r anc e scores or f r om the cyclical nature of
co l d -wa ter pain .
In summary , although t he co ld-water pressor has been a n
effective method for measuring genera l features of human
pain sensitivi ty (Mur ray" Hogan , 1973 ), i ts cyclical nature
and its potentia l fo r pr oduc ing c e il i ng e ffects ap pears to
make i t a poor candida te fo r t h e p r ec i se and accurate
measurement of ana lgesic e ffects .
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~ J' PR e SSURE-ALGOMETRY STUDHS exPIS 2A 28 AND 2 C
CHAPI' ER 3. 1: EXPERI MENT 2A
Experb .ent 1 s howed that c ons umption of a s uc r ose
s olution did no t produce analge s ia t o cold-pressor pa in.
The present experiment i lllpro ved upon the previous one in
t hret!: way s : 1) because o f the cyc lic a l nature of pain
induced by cold wate r as wt!:ll as the po &s i bil ity that cold -
pres s or pain mo!lly be med Latied by no nopioid pa t hways , t h i s
e xperiment empl oyed u d i fft!:rent method t o Induce pa in,
namel y pre s sure algometry, 2 ) t o i mpr ove the pa latability of
t he SOlution consumed by the sweet group , r atht!:r t han
i ng est i nq a roo m t empP.r ature 8t s uc rase sol u tion (Which the
s ub j e c t s in Expt . I may no t have found palatabl e), the
SUbj ects i n the present s tUdy i nqested a refri gerated,
c a rbona ted sof t drink , a nd 3 ) beca use mal e SUbj ects t en d t o
s how high pa in t hre sholds and toleran c es, t hu s i nc r easing
the l i kelihood. of ceil i ng e f fects , feua l e SUbject s veee a lso
t ested i n the present expe r iment . Severa l parameters were
c ha ng ed simu l taneous l y i n this f ollow- Up s t Ud y because the
main ob jectiv e of this thesis was to determ i n e whether
sweet- ind.u~ed an alges ia can be demonstrated in huma n adults .
Thu s, these t hree llIajor modifications to the present
experiment were an attempt to max imize the likelihood of
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observing sweet-induced analgesia in hu man adults.
Testing of both sexes also al lows for t h e assessment of
gender differences. Previous studies which have used
various pain inducers have found that pain t h r e shol ds and/or
tolerances are lower for females than for males (e.g . ,
Buchsbaum , Davis, Coppola & Naber , 1981: Otto & Dougher,
1985: Shennan , 1943) , and that SUbjective ratings of pain
are higher for females than for males (Dubreuil & Kahn,
1986; Feine, Bushnell, Miron , & Duncan , 1991: zeltzer,
Fanurik, & LeBaron, 1989) . Moreover , recent stUdies
employing pressure algometry have found that pr e s s ur e - pa i n
thresho lds (PPT) are 30-70\ higher in males than in females
(Brennum, Kje l dsen , Jensen , & Jensen, 1989 : Fischer , 1987).
Therefore , the present study used both sexes to assess
whether intake of sweets, specifically non-diet soft drinks ,
produces analgesia t o pain i nduced by finger pressure.
~
~. Sixty (30 male and 30 female) university
students served as sUbj ects.
~. 1 ) Pr e s s ur e Alqometer . An ueo-aaeLre
(Milan , I taly) analgesia meter was used to apply pressure to
the SUbjects' four f inger. tips. Over time, the instrument
gradually i nc r e as e s compressive force (0 -1250 g) at a
eeneeene rate (approximate ly 80 grams/second ) by
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electrically driving four weights a long a pivoted b e am t o
whI c h is attached a blunt cone-shaped po i nt, 1.5 nun in
diameter. Unde r this blunt point is a small base on which
the subject plac es his/her finger t i p . An operator
depresses a pedal-switch to start o r eeop the mechanislIl .
The forces applied are continuously moni tored by a pointer
moving a long a linear calibrated Beale con taining t wenty-
five ,. c rn d i v isions. These 25 divisions a re clearly marked
a nd are ea sily r ead , thus p r ov i d i ng accurate meas ures of
pain threshold and pain t ole r ance .
2) Von Frey Fibers (s e e description i n Expt . 1 )
~. Because t h e procedure ....as similar to that
of Experiment 1 , on ly t he dif ferencas will be emphasized
here . First, in order to test for gender differences , both
male a nd fema le sUbject.s were us ed . Second, mecha nical
pr e ssu r e rather t ha n cold water was used to induce pain.
Pressure was applied t o each finger of t he sUbject 's left
ha nd s tarting with the index finger . For all four fingers,
thr e sho l d and tolerance measures were obtained . Each
SUbject was instructed t o say "pain" (threshold ) when she/ he
fi~st fel t pain and t o say " s t op" (tolerance ) when the pain
became too un c omf ortable to c ont i nue , a t which time the
operator r ele a s ed the pedal and r emove d t he sUbjectls
fi nge r . I n addition, during testing o f t he fourth finger,
t he subject was give n two VASs and was asked t o rate the
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intensity and unpleasantness of his/her finger d i scomfort ,
just pr i or to saying "stop" . In the c ase of au bj ectie who
did not s ay "stop" before 30 s ec ond s had elaps ed, they we r e
t old to remo v e their f inger a nd t o r ate the inten s ity an d
unpleasantness of the discomfort . Third , the su c j ect;e i n
the expe r i me nt a l group c ons umed a can o f caffe ine- f ree , non-
diet c a r bona ted soft drink (e ither Coke or spr:lte , wh i chever
they preferred) rather than a a\ s u c rose s ol u tion . Fourth,
the c arbonated sof t dr ink and the water were serve d co ld
(refr igerated) rather than at r oom t emperature. Fift h,
r ather than s wishing 100 ml o f soluti on in a s tand a r dize d
proc ed ure, t h e s Ubjects were give n a glas s and 355 ml o f
eit her s oft d ri nk or water a nd i ns tructed t o "drink a s much
a s you want" . At t he e nd of t h e ex pe riment , the eubject.e i n
the experimental group we re aske d t o rate the palatab il ity
o f t he chosen sof t drink using a 10-po i nt VAS wi t h the
e ndp o ints label l ed "Strong l y Dislike" and "strongly Like"
(See App endix B for procedural details) .
As menti oned a bove , pain threshold s a nd pain
toler a nces were measured f or e ach finge r . pilot work
r evea l ed that there may be differences in pain sensitiv i t y
amon g the fou r fingers ; the i nde x f inger (a nd so metime s the
s eco nd finger ) appea r ed to be l ess s en sit i v e than t he other
f ingers . This i s consi stent with a natomi cal evi den ce whi ch
ind ic~tes that there a r e differences among fingers i n the
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number of nociceptors that each contains , especially between
the index and the other three fingers (penfield & Rasmussen,
1950, cited in Jessell & Kande l , 199 1). Thus, in the
present study, finger differences were analyzed and, to
minimize ceiling effects, the least sensitive f inger(s)
(were) exc luded from the between-groups ana lyses.
Basel i ne comparisons.
Tr eatlDent Grou p Difference s . Tables 3 .1 .1 (females)
a nd 3. 1.2 (males) show, for each group, the pre- treatment
means for each pain measure . One-way ANOVAs performed on
I ns e rt Tables 3 . 1 .1 and 3 . 1 .2 about here
each of the four pre-treatment pain measures revealed a
significant g roup difference for the intensity ratings of
males [1:(2,27) '" 7.25, P '" . 003 ). Post-hoc comparisons
showed that the pre- t reatment intensity ratings of the
control (no thing) group eM.. e .3} were significantly lower
than t hose of the soft drink (X'" 13 .4) group (Newan-KeuIs,
0<0.05) .
Gen der Differehce s . one -way ANOVAs were performed on
each o f the pain and tactile pre-treatment measures to
determine whether males a nd females differed in t he i r
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Ex p eriment 2.: Pre - trea tment and AN COyA Adj u ste d Post - treatmen t
Means (and Standard Errors ) f or Females (n_30 ) in e ac h Treatment
~.
I Pre-treatment Meaaure. I Post-treatment. Measurea
Group I c:)" (~~~ I nt Unp I I~:)" (~~ ~ Int unpl
-------1----------------------------1---------------------------
Notbin9 i 9.6 1 6 . 9 12 . 3 1 2 . 3 I 9 .0 14 .1 1 1. 6 10 .4
I (1.3) ( 2 .2) ( 1. 1) ( 1.2) I (1.2 ) (1.9) (1.4) (1 . 5 )
Vatar I 9 .9 1 5.2 14.6 1 2 .9 I 9 .7 16 .9 13 .9 13.1I ( 4 .1) (1.5) (0 .9) ( 1. 3) I ( 1.4) (1.8) (1.0) ( 1.0)
Solt I 8 .9 1 5 .5 13 .9 12 .1 I 10 .5 16.2 14 .4 13 . 2
Drink I (1. 0 ) ( 1.4 ) (0 .9) (1.4 ) I (1.1) (1.5) (0 . 9) (1.5)
~;;~d--I --;~~---~~~;---~;~~---~; ~~--! --;~;---~; ~; ---~;~;---~;~~-
Mea n I ( 0 . 7 ) ( 1. 0 ) (0.6) (0.1) I (0 .7) (1.0) (0 .7) (0 .8)
Bold-faced #s = Gr oups wh i ch di ffer f r om t he other grou p in
t ha t column (p < . 0 5 ) .
1 Thr "" Threshold , Tol "" Tol erance, I nt '" I n tensity,
Unp = Unp leasantness
Table 3. 1. 2
Experiment aa · pre-treatment and ANCOVA Ad just ed Post-treatment
Me ans ( and Standard Err o rs ) for Mal., (n=30) i n eac~
Slt:.2YJ:! .
I Pr.-tr••tmaat Measures I Po.t-treat:.llaat Measures
Group I (~~) (:~ rnt Unp I (~~f (:~ Int Unp l
-------i----------------------------i---------------------------
No thingo l 1 4 . 0 25.9 L.1 1 0 . 0 1 14 .9 24.0 11.7 11. 3
I ( 2 . 0 ) ( 3. 0) ( 0 .7) ( 1 , 0 ) I ( 3 . 0 ) (2 . 2 ) ( 0 .9 ) (0 .9)
Wate r I 1 3. 2 23 .7 10 .8 10 ,4 I 14 .7 24 .4 12 .0 1 1. 2
1 (1.5) (2 .6) (1.1) (1.3) I (1.7 ) (2 . 8) ( 1 . 2 ) (1.3)
Boft I 14.2 24.3 .u........i 11 .8 I 13.3 24 .3 12 . 0 12. 8
Drink I (1. 1) ( :2.3) ( 1.0) (1. 3) 1 (1. 4) (3 .1) (1. 1) (1.4)
~;;~d--I-~;~;---;;~~---~~~;---~~~;--I -l;~;---;;~;-- -l~~;---;:1~;-
Mean I (0 .9 ) (1. 5 ) (0.6) (0 . 7 ) I (0. 9) (1.5) (0 .7 ) (0 .7 )
----------------------------------------------------------------
Unde r lined ' s " Groups i n t ha t c o l umn whi ch differ from each
o t h e r (p < . 0 5 ) .
I Thr '" Threshold , Tol = Tolerance, I nt '" I n t e nsi ty,
Unp = Unplea san t n ess
sensitivity to pain or touch . significant gender
differences were found for pre-treatment threshold (l(1 , 57)
= 9 .17, n "" . 004 ] , tolerance [[ ( 1 , 57 ) '" 16 .95 , n = . 0001) ,
and intensity (,[(1,57) - 9 . 98, 12 - . 0025 ) measures with
females show ing (or reporting ) greater sensitiv ity t o
pressure pain (see pre-treatment means , Tables 3 .1 . 2 and
3 .1 .2) . In other words, mal es took l onge r to repor t pa in
(threshold was 36-44 % higher) , withstood more pressure
(tolerance was 41-45% higher) and reported the pa in t o be
less intense (VAS r atings were 26 ' lower) than d id females.
There wa s not a significant gender difference f or
unpleasantness [,E(1 ,57 ) ... 2 . 93, J2 "" . 09 ] or for tac tile
thresholds (,[ (1,57) = 0 .40 , R - .53 ] .
Pi nger Di tfe r e nce. . As discus sed in the procedure , i t
i s important to determine Which fingers a re relatively
insensitive to pain . Mean thr e sholds and tolera nces fo r
each finger were c ompa r ed f or the SUbje c ts o f the co ntrol
(not h i ng ) group only (u = 20) . Figures 3 .1.1 and 3 .1. 2
de pict the means of t he pre- and post-trea t ment trial s
ac ro s s each f i ng e r f or threshold and tolerance ,
respective l y . Two-way ANOVAs [4 (Fi nge r ) x 2 (Trial )]
r evea l e d s i g ni f i c a nt fi nge r d ifferen c e s fo r both mean
threshold [l:(3,54} = 8 .0 2 , 12 = . 00 02 ) and mean to lerance
[,[ (3, 54) '" 12 .28 , J2 < .000l] . Post-hoc multiple comparisons
s howed t ha t mea n t hr e sho l d a nd tolerance were higher for the4.
f i rst and second f i ng ers relative to the third and fourth
digits (Newman-Keu ls , R < 0 .05] .
Insert Figures 3 .1.1 a nd 3.1. 2 about here
Tre at me nt Ef f ect s on Pa in Pe r ception .
Bec ause the firs t an d sec ond f i nge r s were less
s e nsitive than the last two fingers, between-groups a na l ys es
were pe rformed on the combined da ta from the third and
!ourth f i ngers on l y. More over , be cause o f gender
differen ce s i n pain s ensitivi ty (s ee above) , the data of
mal e s and fe mal es were analyzed s epa rat el}' .
Figure s 3 . 1 .3 to 3. 1 .6 plot the adjusted post-treatment
means fo r e ach pa in measure. One-wa y ANCOVAs perform ed on
Insert Figures 3 . 1 .3 t o 3.1.6 about h er e
the poat-treatment data of f emales s howed group d ifferences
for meas ures of pain toleran ce [,[ (2 , 27) .., 5 .19 , :e = .0 13] ,
i ntensity [,[(2 , 27) = 5 .16 , R = . 013 ] , and unpleasantnes s
[.E{2 , 2 7 ) = 4 . 17 , R " . 0 27 ] , but not for pain threshold (R>
0. 05) . Post-hoc c ompa risons showed that, on all thre e pain
me a su res , the female wat er and so ft dri nk groups d iffered
significantly from the nothing group (Newman-KeuIs , R <
Ex pl.20
Threshold (em)
18 ,-- - -'---'--- - - - - - - - - - - -
16 ------- - - - - -- - --- ------------ ----- ---._--
14
10
642 3
Finger
8 L-- - .L-__--'-_ _ -'-_ _ -'-_ _ ...J
o
- pre -treatment -f- Post- treatment .* -Mean
Figure 3.1.1 . Me an pain thresholds to pres s ure for ea ch
f i nger at pre - and po s t - t r eatlllent for
s ubject s (0" 20) i n the noth i ng group o nl y .
Note that th e da s hed line r e pr es ents t he mean
of the two trials. - i nd i c a t e s t he fingers
wh i c h di f fer from the ot her fi nge r s .
Expl.2a
Tolerance (em)
28 r------ -------- --------,
1< 1<
26 -------.--...---.-.-----------..-.--
*-
24
22
20 -----------
18 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
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Finger
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o
- Pre-treatment -+-Post-treatment . -*-Mean
Figure 3 .1.2. Mean pa In tole ranc e s t o pressure f or each
finger at pr e- an d pos t-t r e at ment f or
s ubjects (n-20) i n the nothing group only.
Not 13 that the dashed l i ne represents the mean
o f the two trial s . _ i ndicates t he fingers
whi ch ditfer f rom the other t ingers.
Expl. 2a
Thresho ld (em)
20 ,--------------,- -----~
18
16 ~ .
14 ~ .
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Females Males
_ Noth ing _ Water 0 Soft Drin k
Figure 3.1.3 . Post-treatment mean pain t h res ho l ds to
pr e ssur e for fema les (n=30) and males (n= 30)
in each treatment group .
Exp l. 2a
Toleranoe (om)
28 ~::'=':':::''=;'::'-_------------,
26
24 1- ················································ ···..... ....•.................... .
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Females Males
_ Noth ing _ Waler 0 Soil Dr in k
Figure 3 . 1 .4 . Post-tre atment mean pa in t olerances t o
pressure for f emales (n a3 0) and ma l es (n =30)
in ea ch treatment group . - indicates the
g roup t ha t differs from the others at post-
treatment .
Expt. 2a
Intensity VAS18.--- --- --- - ----- - - - - ,
16 f- ··.······ .·.···· ··· 0 •• • •••• • ••••••• ••••• • ••• •• •••••• ••• ••• •• • •• •• •• ····· 1
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14
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_ Nothing _ Water I'illII Soft Drink
Figure 3 .1 .5 . Pos t - t reatment mean pain i nt ens i t y rat i ngs to
pressure t'o r fema les (n- 30) and male s (n- 30)
i n ea ch tre at ment g r oup . • i nd i c at e s t he
gro up th at differs from the ot hers at post-
treatment .
Expt. 2a
Unpleasantness VAS
18 r-.=----- - --- - - - - - - -------,
16 f- I
MalesFemales
8
121- ············ "'······
14 f- · · I ··········· j·····································.................................. .....•\
10
_ Nothing _ Water IITllil Soil Drink
Fi g u re 3.1.6 . Post-treatment mean pain unpleasantnes s
ratings to pres s ure for females (n-30) and
males (n =30) in ea ch treatment group .
• indicate s the group that d iffers from the
others at post-tre atment .
0. 0 5 ) . In con t rast, no significant gr oup differe nces were
fo und wi t hin the male d at a (all 12S > 0. 05) . I n su mmary,
females who received either wat e r or soft drink (i.e "
treatment) appea red to show i ncre ased a na l gesia relat i ve t o
t hose receiving nothing (Le. , no treatme nt ) .
Trial Effects .
Correlated t-t ests pe rformed on t he da ta of subjects in
t he control group on ly (n-20) sh owed no significant
differences between pre- an d post-treatment means for any of
t he pain measu res (a l l I!:s > 0 .05). This absence of trial
effects suggests that : 1) experience wi t h the pressure pain
did not change subjects' pain respo nsivity, and 2) stress-
induced a nalgesia was minima l .
For both t he f irst a nd second trials, 47% (14/30) of
males and l a' (3/30) of fema les kept t heir fi ngers in the
p r e s s ur e algometer for t he maximum amount of pressure (i. e. ,
12 5 0 g, or: t he 25th a nd l a st division on the a lgometer 's
scale) •
Soft prink palatability and consumption .
Of the 10 s Ubj ects wh o were i n the soft drink group ,
five chose Sprite a nd rive chose Coke. All subjects i n this
group co nsumed a t least ha l f of the soft dri nk . The la-
po int VAS palatability ra tings o f t he consumed soft dri nks
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ranged f r om 1 to 10 (X = 7.1, S.E .M. ""' 0.51). Males (M '"'
7 .6, S .E.M. .... 0 .86) and fema les eM " 7 . 0, S.E. H. "" 0 .62 ) did
not differ in t heir palatability r at i n gs of t he soft drinks
[ ,t ( l B) .... 0.52, 11" .61).
To determine whether palatability ratings were
correlated with cha nges (from pre- to post-treatment) in any
of the pain me asur e s, Pearson product-molllent correlations
we r « conductied , There were no significant correlations
found between the palatability r a ting s and the pain measu res
for either males or f ema l e s (all »8 > 0 .05) •
.T.nti!.t.ment and Tria l Effects fo r Tactile se nsitivity .
Me an tactile t hr es holds of each group are reported in
columns three and four of Table 2.6 .2 . Touch sensitivity
d i d not differ among treatment groups [ANCOVA, 1:(2.56) =
0 .22, Q "" 0 .807 ] nor between trials [ANOVA , 1:(1,57) .. 3 .13 ,
R "' .0822 J.
Correlations Between Subject variables and Pain Measures.
To determine whether there were any relationships
bet ee n the l at enc y pain measu res (t h r e shol d and tolerance),
bet een the VAS pain measures (intensity and
u npl e a s a nt ne s s ) , or between the fou r pain measures and each
of the recorded subject variables (e.g., body ....eight, amount
of exe rcise , amount and quality of s leep, see Appe ndix E ),
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Pearson produ ctwmomen t correlations were cc nduct ed ,
Intens ity an d unpl e a s antne s s measures we r e h i ghl y co r re lated
a t p re -treat ment (.t = 0 .63, R c 0 .05) as were measures of
threshold an d t ol era nce (.I;: ~ 0.71, ;Q < 0 .05 ). There were no
significant c orr el at i ons be t we en the pa i n measures a nd a ny
o f the subject variables (all oRs > 0.05).
Discussion
The r esul t s of the present experimen t s uggest that
females who consumed s of t drinks or water showed i ncreased
analgesia relative to t hos e r ec e i v i ng not hi ng. More
specifically . females who consumed soft dr inks or wacoe
en d ured more pa in (as shown by increased pain t ol e r a nces ) ,
yet r a t e d the pain as more intense and unp leasant than t h ey
had before treatment . The s omewh a t paradoxical intensity
a nd unp leasantness results may be explained i n several ways .
First . it may be that treatment modulates only our
r e s pon s i v i t y (e .g. , tolerance) t o pa i n but no t our
perception of pain (e . g ., i nt ens i t y a nd unpaeeeantneee
ratings) [see General Di s c us s i on fo r elaboration] .
Because fema les left t hei r fi nge r s in the algometer for a
l o nge r p eriod and the r efore. withstood more pressure at
post-treatment t han at pre- treatment , one might expect the
VAS ratings t o be higher a t post - treatment . Another
possible exp lanation is that afte r experiencing s omething
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ple a sant, such a s t h e taste o f a s oft d r ink , the p r essure
pa in lIla y be perceived 1II0re unfavoura b ly b e c ause of a
contrast e ffect . Gi v e n tha t the SUbj ect s were lIIi l d l y water-
d e p rived , con s u a ing cold water llIay a lso have b e en
p l e asu r a b l e fo r the SUbj e c ts . This llIa y a lso e xplain why
SUbjects o f the water grou p s howe d incre a s ed p a in t oleranc e
a t post - t r e a t tlle n t .
Swe e ts (or water) did n ot appear to p r oduce i n c reased
analgesia in mal e s . However , t h e po t enti a l fo r a n a lges ia i n
males may h ave be en o bscu r e d by c e i l i n g e f fect s. Compar ed
to f e mal e s , male s had higher baseline thre sholds a nd
t olerances , making it difficul t for them t o s how increase s
I n t hese measure s f ol l owing treatment . Forty - seven percent
o f jee Lee ( i nc lUding 3 o f the 10 ma les i n the s weet group ) ,
versus o n l y 10 \ o f fe~ale s, left t hei r fingers i n the
algome t er f or the ma x iJl ulII alllount of pressur e . There fore ,
a l Most half of t h e sU b j e c t s we r e v i rtually u n a b le t o show
Increased t oleranc e s a t pos t - t r eat llent .
A second prob l e m t h a t makes inte rpreta t i o n o f t h e
r e sults d if f i cult is that the r a tings of the so f t dri n k
palatabil ity were n o t exceedIngly high (M - 7 . 1 ) and we r e
v a ria ble (S .E . M - 0 .5 1 , range " 1-10). Ma ny SUbje c ts i n t h e
s we e t group d Id no t f i nd the soft d r i n ks p a l a t a b l e . On ly 4
of the 20 subjects g ave thQ soft drink t he maximum rat in\} of
10 . s eua tee s ugg e st tha t it i s the palatability o~ swee t s
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rather than t he composition of sweets t hat increases opioid
activity and induces analgesia (e .g., Smi th et a1., 1990 ) .
Therefore, it may be more advantageous fo r each sUbject to
rate a numbe r- of foods prior to the laboratory session to
ensure that sUbjects of the sweet group r e ce i v e foods t ha t
t a s t e palatable to them (see next experiment) . Mor eov er ,
because there was so much variation among SUbjects in their
ratings of the s oft drinks, it may be better to ch eese a
more commonly-liked f ood f.or the sweet condition . For
example , a recent study s uggests that sweet high-fat foods,
such as chocolate -chip COOkies, are universal ly regarded as
highly palatable (Drew nowski . Krahn, Demitrack, Nairn , &.
Gosnell, 1992).
The finding that females and males differ in their
r e por t i ng of press ure pain is consistent with results from
p r ev i ous experiments . studies using various pressure
t .ec hn .Lqu e a have reported that women show l owe r pain
thresholds and/or t ol e r a nc e s than do men (DUbreuil & Kohn ,
1986 ; otto & Dougher , 198 5; Woodrow, Friedman, Slegelaub , &.
Col len, 1972) . For examp le, two separate pressure algometry
studies found t h at pressure-pain thr e sholds (PPT) were 30-
70% higher i n males than in females (Brennum et al . , 1989 ;
j'Ls.cher, 1987) . The present experiment found that both PPT
a nd tolerance was 36-4 5% higher for males than females .
Th e s e gender differences i n pain sensitivity may be due to
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either sensory factors or t o reporting fac tors (see General
n t ec uee dc n fo r e laboration).
The fi ndi ng t hat t he first two fingers t e s t e d (the
index and second finger) were less sensitive to pressure
pain than tho! t hi r d and fo urth finge rs was a n expected
result (see procedure) . Thi s finding is co ns istent with
anatomical evidence s howing that the index finger i s very
e xtens ively innervated lind i s represented in a relatively
large proportion of t he somatosensory cortex (Pe nf i e l d Ii
Rasmus sen , 1951 , cit ed in Kandel & J e s s e1 l , 1991) . Because
the index finger is so important for tactile discrimination ,
it likely co ntains very small, de nse , receptive fields for
t ou c h , and therefore fewer noclceptors .
Alternatively, t here may be finger diffe rences
because of the orde r i n Which the fingers we r e t ested . The
first t wo fingers may differ from the last t wo fingers
because the sUbject was unfamilia r wi th the pa in procedure
during testing of the first fingers . If t he little f inger
had been tested first, we may have found this finger to be
l es s sensi tive than the others . Ho",-,ver, this explanat ion
is unlikely because pilot work investigating tihese order
effects demonstrated t ha t the first and second fingers were
a.lways less sensitive than the other t wo fingers, regardless
of t he order in which they were tes ted .
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The r e s u z .es of Expt . ae showed t hat females ' pe r c e pt ion
of pain induced by finger pressure was affected by the
ingestion of sweets ( L e . , a s o f t drink) , and surprisingly,
by the i nge s t i on of water a s well . In an attempt to improve
up on t he previous experiment , an d t o exam ine f urther t he
na ture of swee t-induced analgesia, t he present pressure-
a lgometry study incorporated s eve r a l ch anges . First ,
because t he soft drinks used i n Exp t . 2a did not t aste
palatable to all sUbjects, t he present study used as its
swe et eu be e an c e , a sweet universallY-l iked food, namely a
chocolate-chip cookie (Drewnowski et aI., 199 2) . Note also
that all subj ect.s who ingested a cookie had rated i t highly
p r i or t o the experiment . This ensured that the sweets
t a s t e d palatable to t he s ubj e ct s consuming them . Second ,
t he pr e s e nt stUdy us ed a number of foods of differ i ng
palatability which allowed us to evaluate more directly the
influence of palatability on food -induced a nalgesia.
Specifically , SUbjects in the different groups were given
food that t he y prev iously rated as either "strongly l i ked"
(chocolate -chip cookies) , "neutral" ( r i c e cakes) . or
" s t r ong l y d isliked" (black olives) . Finally , only females
we r e tested in t h e present stUdy . Male s were not t e s t e d
here becaus e t he r e sults from the previous exp eriment
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i ndica ted t hat the pressure-algomet ry procedure ma y not be
s uitab le for the assessment of an a lgesia in male sUbjec ts .
I n s ummary , the p r es en t study compared t he effects of a
pa latable sweet f ood , a neutral food , and a n un pala table
food on fema les ' pe rception of pa in i nduced by finger
pressure .
--~~. SUbjects were 40 fe males : 14 senior high
school s t uden t s pa r tic ipat ing i n the Women I n Science &
Engineering (WISE) summer pr ogr am, and 26 un i v e r s i t y
students. An additiona l 16 sUbjects were tested but not
included in the fina l s ampl e ; 12 because i t wa s later
d i s cov e r ed that t hey d id no t meet t he experiment's criteria
(e .g • • t hey smoked, were in pain , or were not appropriately
f ood-d epr i ved ) , and 4 because they d id no t fo llow proper
pr oced ur al instructions (e.g. , t hey did no t say "pa in" or
"stop" du ring t he pre- or post-treatme nt trials ) .
~. The app aratus (the p r e s s ure algometer a nd
vo n Frey fibers) wa s the same as in Expt . zu . The foods
cons umed by the SUbjects i n the three trea tment g r oups we r e
a Mr. Christie chunky Chips Ahoy c ookie (palatable group), a
bottled Gattuso black olive (un pa lat ab le g r oup ) , or a
Dominion ge neric brand rice cexe (ne utra l group) .
~. I n a group session, Which oc cu r red
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approximately one week prior to the i nd i v i d ual l a bora t o r y
sessions , the subjects were shown 30 s l ides of d ifferent
food types and were asked to rata each of these fooda on 10-
po i nt VASs. The endpoints of the VASs were l abel led
"Strongly Dislike" an d "Strongly Li ke" . Ba sed on the i r
pa latability VAS I:a t i ng s , they were then assigned to one of
three t reatment groups: "unpalatable" (those who gave the
black o lives a VAS rat ing of 1 o r 2 ) , lI neu t r a l " (VAS ratings
of 4 -6 for the rice cakes) , "pa l a t able " (VAS ratings of 8 -10
for the chocolate-chip cookies) . SUbjects who satisfied
none of these criteria were p laced in the nothing (control)
group. The remainder of the experiment proceeded exactly as
in Experiment 2a with the exception that two different
ex perimenters were used in the present study . One
experimenter (Experimenter 1), a senior h igh school student ,
tested t he 14 high school students, and the other
experimenter (Experimenter 2) , t he present author , tested
t he 26 university students.
Baseline comparisons.
'l'reatlll8bt Group Differenoes . Ta ble 3 .2.1 shows for
each group the pre-treatment means for each pa i n measure.
One-way ANOVAs revealeJ no significant differences among the
fou r g roups at pr e - t r e a t ment for pain threshold , pain
5.
tolerance, or for VAS r a t i ngs of pain intensity and
u npleasantness (all (!s > 0 .05).
I ns e r t Table 3 .2 . 1 about here
Finger Dirt_re n ees. Mean threshold and tolerance for
each f i ng e r were compared for subjects i n t he control g roup
on ly en = 10), . Figures 3 .2.1 and 3 . 2.2 de p i ct the means of
t he pre- and post-treatment trials across each finger for
threshold and tolerance , respect ively. Two-way ANOVAs
[ 4 (Fi ng e r ) x 2 (Trial) ] showed finger d i ffe r enc e s f or me a n
tolerance (£(3 ,24) '" 4 .69, I! '" 0.01] , bu t no t f or mean
thre shold ([(3 ,24) "" 0.2 1, I! '" . 89 ] . Post-hoc mUlti p l e
compa r isons showed t hat mean tolerance for t he fi rst finger
was s ignificantly higher t han mean tolerances for each o f
the other three finge rs [Newman-Keu ls, R < O.OS} .
I nsert Figures 3 .2.1 and 3 .2 . 2 abo ut here
Treatment Effects o n Pai n Pe r c eption .
Because t he first f inger appears to be less sensitive
t h an t he other tr ~'ee fingers, be t ween-gr oups a na lyses were
performed on t he d a ta from t he second , third , and f our t h
f i nger s only.
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Experiment ab' Pre - t r e a tmen t a nd AMeon Ad jus t ed Post-treatment
Me a n s (a nd Standard Errors) for Females (n =4Q) in each Treatment
!iI:QYP .
I Pre-treat.Jllent Meaeurel!l ] Post-treatment Me.aur• •
Group I Thr Tal Int Unp 1 Thr Ta l Int unpl
I (em) ( em) (em) (e m)------- ----------------------------1---------------------------
"'?" g:i) ~~ :~) g:i) g:~) I (i : ~) ~~ :~) ~1 :~) ~1 :: )
unpalatl10 . 6 18.4 13.9 13 .7 1 10 . 3 16 . 7 14.1 1 2 . 6
I (1. 1 ) (1.4) (1.0) (0 .8) I (1 .1) ( l.6) (Q . 7) (0 .9)
NeutralI ~~ ::) ~ i : ~ ) ~~ :i) g :~) ! (i :~) 7i :~) 7i :~ ) ii :~)
palatabl ~~ :~) ~~ :~) ~1:~) i ~ :i) Iii::) g:;) 7i :~) 71 :~)
~;;~~-- ! -~~~;---~;~~-- -~;~~ ---~;~;- -! -~~~;---~;~;---~; ~;---~;~;-
He a n I (0 .6) ( 0 . 8 ) (0.5) (0.6) I (0 .6) (0.9) (0. 5) (0 . 7)
Bo ld-faced #s .. Group which differs from the o t h e r groups in
tha t column (p -c . 0 5 ) .
1 Thr = Threshold , Ta l'" Tolerance , Int = Intensity ,
Unp = unpleasantness
Expl. 2b
Threshold (em)
14 , - - - -'--'-- - - --- - - -----,
13 1-······· ·· ·········································.......................................................... ................. ............ .................. ...... I
12 1- ·· 1
11
10 ..........................•. .... ..
9 1- ················ ·· · · · ··· ...•............................•.. ............................................. .• ....•... ... .. . •..•...... .•... I
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Finger
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o
-- Pre-treatment -+- Poat-treatment .* -Mean
Figure 3 .2 .1. Mean pain thresholds to pr e s sure for each
linger at pre- and post-tr~atlllent for lemales
(n=10) in the nothing group only. Note that
the dashed line represents the mean of the
two trials .
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Tolerance (em)
24
22
21
17
18
16
20
23
19
14
o
15
- Pre-t reatment -I-- Post- t reatment . "* ~ Mean
Figure 3 .2.2 . Mean pa in t ole r anc e s t o pressure for each
f i ng er at pre- and post-treatment for felDa l ••
(n= 10) i n the nothing g roup only . Note that
t he dashed l ine repres ents the mean of the
two trials. .. indicates t he finqer
which differ s from the other fingers.
Figures 3 . 2 .3 to 3 .2.6 plot the adjusted post-treatment
I nsert Fi gu r es 3 . 2 . 3 to 3 .2 .6 about here
mean s for ea ch of the four pain measures . One-way ANCOVAs
revea led signi ficant g roup d ifferenCes for mean t oleranc e
[.[( 3 ,35) = 3 . 25 , 12. = . 0332 ] only. N~wman-Keuls .en ej.ysee
reve aled that post-treatment mean tolerance of the palatable
s wee t group d iffered sign i ficant ly f r om thos e of the ot her
three groups (:e < . 0 5 ) . Groups d id not d iffe r on me a n
threshold , or o n i ntens ity a nd unp l easa nt ness r a t i ng s (all
RS > . 0 5 ). ThUS , compa red to the unp alatable f ood, neutral
f ood , or nothing, the s we e t palatable f oo d produced
increased pa in toleranc e .
Tria l Effect s.
To analyze for stress-induced analgesia , the c on t rol
group's (n=10 ) pre- and post-treatment means were c ompar e d
for each pain measure . Correlated t -tests revealed
significa nt trial effects f or both i nt e nsi t y ri;(9) '" - 2 .45 ,
R ... 037 ) and unplQasantness [,t(9) .. - 3 . 5 4 , R = . 0 0 6 ) VAS
ratings . However , both int e ns i t y a nd unpleas antne ss
increased from pre-treatment (Mtnt " 12 .7; ~ '" 12.1) t o
post-treatment (M Int = 13 . 5 ; M"" = 13 .7), cont r a r y to t hat
expected for an i nfluenc e o f stress-induced analgesia .
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Expl. 2b
Threshold (om)
14,---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
131- ······················ ····· ····· ·······
12 1- ········································ ······· .
111- ·············· ····1 · ···
10 1-· ····················· + I············· ···
9
8
_ Nothing
fEJ Palat able
Figure 3 .2.3 .
~ Neutral
~ Unpalatable
Post- treatment mean pa in thre sholds t o
p ressure fo r f emal e s (n5 40) in e ac h
t reatment qr oup .
Expt. 2b
Toleranoe (om)
23 ,--- --- - - - - ----- - --,
22
21 ~ .
20
18!- · ··..··..····.. .. +...... . ... .. I··..······ ·
17
16
15
_ Nothing
EB Palatable
~ Neutral
WJl Unpalatable
Figur e 3 .2 . 4 . Pos t - t rea tmen t mean pain tolerances to
pre s s ure f or f omales (n'""40) in eac h
t re atme nt g roup . * i ndicates t he gr o up that
di ffers from t he others at post-treatment .
Expt. 2b
18 ~ln.:.:t.:.e :..nS.:.:I.:.:t Y:..-V._'A_S _
_ Nothing
EZI Palatable
~ Nel.llral
~ Unpalatable
Figu re 3 . 2 .5 . Post- t rea t ment mea n paIn intens ity rating s t o
pre s sure fo r femalell (n-40) in each t r e atme nt
group .
Expl. 2b
18 ;U~n~p~le:.:a:.:.::a~n~tn~e:.:.:.:._v.~'A..:.S~ _
16~· ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · T' ···1
14
12
10
8
_ Nothing
Eill Palatable
~ Neutral
~ Unpalatable
Fi gure 3.2 .6 . Post-treatm ent mean pa in unple a s antne s s
ratings to pr essur e for telllaies (n =40)
1n ea c h tr4llat ment gro up .
At pre- and post-treatment respectively, the
percentages of SUbjects who withstood the maximum, amount of
pressure (Le ., 12;50 g) were 27.5\ and 12 .5\ for the first
finger, 15% and 5% for the second, 7 .5% and 7.5% for the
third , and 12 .5% and 7 .5\ for the fourth finger.
1:229 Palatability.
Following consumption, the mean VAS rating for each of
the treatment foods was 8.75 (S .E .M. "" 0.35, range '" 7-10)
for the cookies, 4 .90 (S .E .M. = 0.52 , range" 3-8) for the
rice cakes, and 0.25 (S .E .M. = 0.20, range = 0- 2) for the
black olives. These group differences in mean palatability
ratings were highly significant (ANCOVA , ,[(2,27) .. 123 .36, g
< .0001] with each group differing from all other groups
(Newman-Keuls, R < . 05 ) .
Pearson product-moment co rrelations revea led that
palatability ratings were positively correlated with changes
(post-treatment minus pre-treatment) in pain tolerance
(Pearson's I: = 0 .43, B < 0 .05) , but not with changes in any
of the other pain measures (all RS > 0 .05) .
Treatment and Trial Effects for Tacti 1e sensitivity
The mean pre- and poot-treatment tactile thresholds of
each group are displayed in columns five and six of Table
2 .6 .2. There were no significant group differences in
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t a ctil e t hre sh ol d s {ANCOVA, ,[(3,35) .. 1. 98 , .12 " .135J .
There was a significant tri a l effect [ANOVA, [(1 ,36) = 7 . 83,
R "" . 0 08 ] , wi th al l groups displaying a decrease i n
sensitivit y from pre- (~ .. 3 .18) t o post-treatment (~l =
3 .27 ) . Note t hat in t his expe r i me nt, unlike t he others in
this t he s i s , two experimenters were used . An Expe rimenter X
Tria l ANOVA f or r epeated measures o f the tactile thresho lds
r evealed e n Experi ment er effect [,[( 1,38) - 6 .9 1, R " . 01 2 ],
with Experimente r 1 s howi ng large r mean t r i a l d ifferences
t han Experiment er 2 eEl = -. 20 , E2 ... - . 03 ) . Mor eover, by
omitting the da ta (n .. 14/ 40 ) of Experimenter 1 (who was the
more inexperienced t es t e r), a n ANOVA for repeated measures
d i d not reveal a t r i al effect for t actile t hr e s ho l ds
[[(1 ,22 ) = 1.12, .12 "" 0 .30] . (Note that an Expe rimenter
effect was not found fo r any of the pa in me as lJ. r c s . )
CQrrelations Between SUbject Variab les and Pa in Me a su res.
To de tennine whether there were any r elat i ons h ips
between t he latency pain measures , be tween t he VAS pa in
measures, or be t ween the f our pain measures a nd each of t he
SUbject variables recorded (e . g ., b od y weight , amount of
e xer c i s e , a mount o f s leep), Pearson product-moment
corre lations wer e c onducted . I nt e ns i t y and unp reeeaneneee
meas ures were hi g hly c or r elate d a t pre-treatmen t (1: "" 0 .57 ,
p: <: 0. 05 ) a s were meas ures of thr e s hold a n d t ol era nce (t: =
6 2
0.87, Il < O.05} . There ....ere n o significa nt c or r e lat.io ns
be t wee n t h e pa i n measur es and any o f the s ubject va riables
(all J2s > 0 .05).
~
The r esult s o f the pres t!n t pre s sure experiment i ndicate
that t h e i ngestion o f a pa l atabl e s weet f ood (a cookie)
produced increased ana lgesia relat i ve t o the consumption of
a neu t ral f ood, a n unpalatab l e food. or noth ing . Female s
who consumed sweets s howed i ncreased pain tolerance at post-
t r oatment co mpared to females co ns uming an unpala t able food,
a neutral f ood , or noth i ng . Thes e r e s ults more s t rong ly
s uppo r t the possibility o f human sweet-induced analgesia
than did t he r e s ults of t he prev i ou s preeeure e xperi me nt
(Exp t. 2a ). Here , only t he s we et pa latab le food influenced
analgesia whe reas, i n Exp t. 2a, both water and swe et soft
drink (both of wh i ch we re r e l a tiv e l y palatable) p roduced
analgesia . Moreo ver , i n t he pre s en t study, palatability
rating s were positively correlated. with changes in pa in
t oleran c e from pre-to post- t reatment . Collectively, these
findings implicate the impo rtance of pa latability i n
produc i ng sweet-induced analgesia .
The f i nd i ng t hat sweet i n t ake produced ana l gesia to
pressu r e pa in is conG.tst e nt wi t h the r esults of Expt . ze ,
Howev e r , in both p r e s sure ex peri ments, o nly on the t oler an c e
meas u r e d id SUbjects s how ev i de nce of analgesia . One
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e xp lana tion a s to why the other pain me asures did no t r e v eal
a na lgesia may be t ha t sweet -ind uced opioid moduh.tion
a ffects certain aspect s of the pa i n ex perience (e .g., pain
r e s pons i vity, or cognitive-affective dimensions of pain)
mor e than others a s pe c t s (e . g . , pa in perce pti on , o r sensory-
discriminative d i me ns i ons o f pain). This e xpl l.lnation will
be e l abo rated i n the Gene ra l Discussion in l ight of the
finding s f rom all o f the exp eriments .
A s ec on d r ea s o n why s weet inges t i on i nf luenc ed only
pain tole rance scores may be that the a na l g o;sic e f f ects of
s wee t s were not robust e nou gh. Perhaps eveece ' a na lges i c
effects were limited or a t tenua t.ed b e c aus e t h e cookies did
no t t a ste ve ry pa latable t o the su bj ects during t e sting
(Illean VAS r at i ng - 8 . 75) . even t houg h SUbjects had earlier
r ated t h e p ! cture o f t he cookies v e ry h i gh l y (mean VAS
rating = 10 ) . To increase the palatability of t he sweet
food at the time of testing, a"ybe t h e SUbjects should have
abstained frail tood (especially sweets) for a longer period
(e .g • • for 2 ho urs rather t ha n 1 hour) pr i o r to t he
laboratory ses sion .
In s ummary, the co l lect ive resu l ts of t he present s tudy
a nd Expt . 2a i ndicate tha t sweet- induced a na l ges ia c an be
demons t r a ted in human ad u l ts, at l ea st in fem a les .
Moreover , the r esults also implY t ha t palatabil ity may b e a
c ritica l factor in mediat ing sweet- i nd uc ed a na l gesia .
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CHAPTER 3 .3 : EXPERIMENT 2C
the resu l ts of t he t wo pz-ev Lcua pressure experiments
suggest t hat sweet consumption produces increased analgesia
i n f ema l e s , a nd that palatab il i t y p l a ys an impo r tant r o l e .
Mor e over, of the fou r pain measures, pa in t o lerance appears
to be the most sensitive t o the anal gesic e ffects of sweets .
To replicate a nd extend t h e findings of Expt . 2b , t he
present experiment will repeat Expt. 2b, t e s t i ng males as
well as fema les .
~
~. Forty (20 male ",nd 20 fema le) university
students served as eub'[ectis , An additiona l 9 subjects were
tested bu t not i nc l uded in t he f i nal samp le; 8 be cause i t
was l a te r discovered t hat t h ey did not meet t he experiment I s
c r i teria (e.g. , t he y smcked , were i n pain , or were not
appropriately food-deprived) , and 1 because he d id not
fol low p r ope r procedural i ns t r uctions (e .g. , he d id not say
either "pa i n" or "stop" a t t he a ppropriate! t ime during
either the familiarization , pre-treatment or post -treatment
tria l) .
~. The apparatus (the pressure algometer a nd
von Frey fibersl a nd t he t r eatment foods were t he s ame as
de s c r i be d i n Expt . ae ,
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~. The procedure was similar to that of
Experiment 2b with a few exceptions . First , another trial
(called the familiarization trial) was added before a ny
testing began . One po s sible wea kness of the prev ious
s t ud ies was that sUbjects wer e not given an opportunity t o
become familiar with the pain procedure prior to the first
test trial. This may account for the trial effects f ound
withi n s Ub ject s o f the control (nothinq) qroup . In other
words, the measurements taken at pre-treatment may have been
les s than accurate becaus e the eu b f e ccs were not g iven a
practice trial beforehand, in which they were ex posed t o the
pressure i n order to "get a feel" f or the procedure. The
addition o f the fam iliarization trial may a lso s e rve to
reduce the number of s ubject s eliminated du e to proc edu r a l
e rrors, an d to perhaps better analyze for the potential
effects of stress-induced an algesIa.
Se cond, the period. of depri vation prIor t o the
laboratory s ession was incre ased from 1 t o 2 ho urs. A two-
hour depri vation period was ch osen to increase (presumably)
the palatability of the c ookies, a nd to better en s ure that
SUbjects d id not consume any s wee ts immediately prior to the
experiment. A deprivation period lonqer than 2 hours was
not chosen because previous r es e arch has s hown that l onger
periods of food d epriva t i on incre ase opioid (especially
beta-endorphin) activity in the brain and p i t u i tary o f rats
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(Bodna r et a l. , 1978 : Gambert et al., 19 80 ; Ma j e ed et a l . ,
1986 : Przewlocki et d . , 1983 : Reid et al., 1982 ; Vaswani &
Tejwani , 1986) . The r efore, extensive food deprivation on
its own can produce a na l g e s i a. To he lp determine the
s ubj e ct s ' levels o f hunger prior t o treatllent, and t o
separat e the a nalgesic e f fects o f s weets f rolll t hos e of reed-
de privat i o n, at the beg i nni ng of the l abo r a t o ry s ession,
s Ub j e ct s rate d t he i r cu r rent l ev e l o f hunger us ing a 10-
point VAS wi th t he e ndpo i nt s l a be ll ed "e xtreme l y hun g r y" and
"n ot hu ng ry a t a l l ".
Third , un like Expt . 2b in wh i c h t he experime nt e r met
wi th the SUbjects prior to t he l a bo r a t ory s ess i on, t h e only
pre- e xpe riment co nt ac t in the p r esent s t Udy was via t he
t elephone . The experllllenter l i ste d the 10 foods over the
phone an d asked ea ch SUbj e ct t o rate the se foods on a sca l e
of 1 t o 10 , a s opp osed to asking SUbject s t o r ate the color
slide~ o f 30 foods with VASs . Finally, SUbje c t s we r e asked
t o rate t h e intensity and unpleasantness of the pre s s ur e
pa in f or each at the fou r f i ngers r a t h e r than f or t he l a s t
f inger only .
Baseline c omparisons .
Treatment Group Ditferenoe. . Ta ble s 3 . 3 . 1 (fema les )
a nd 3.3.2 (ma l e s) r eport f or e ac h group, t he pr e - t r eatme nt
.7
means f o r eac h pain measure . One-way ANOVAs revea led no
Insert Tab les 3.3 .1 and 3 . J. 2 about here
significant differences betw ee n groups at pre-tr eatmen t for
pa in t h r e sh old , pa i n t olera nce, or for VAS r at i ngs of
intensity an d un pleasa ntness (a ll RS > 0 .05) .
aender Differenoell . To determ i ne whether males and
females di f fered i n the i r reporting of pain a nd t ou ch , cno-
way },NOVAs were performed o n t he pre-t r ea t me nt means for
each pain measure and for t ac t i l e thresholds (s ee Tables
3 .3.1 an d 3. 3. 2 f or pre-treatme nt means). S ign i f icant
Gender differences were found for pre-treatment threshold
[Z(1,38) = 10. 72 , R '" . 002 J , tolerance [.f(1,38) '" 19 . 37 , I! ..
•001], intensity ratings [.f (1 , 38) ." 7 .76, I! '" . 008 ] , and
tactile thr e s hold s [I:(l.32 ) "" 5 . 17 , R "" . 030 ] . with fema l es
showing greater sensit ivity t o pressure pain and t o touch .
I n ot he r wor d s , compared to males , females reported pain
ea r lier (as ind i c a t e d by low er t hr e sholds ) . showed lower
pa i n e ndurance (as i ndicated by lower tolerances) , but rated
the pa i n as l e s s intens e. Genders did not differ on their
r a t ing s of u npleasantness (ANOVA, ,[( 1 ,38) "" 0.71 , R .. . 406).
pinger Differenoes. For e ac h pain measu re, the means
for each finger were compared f or SUbjects i n the control
g ro up only (n > 10). Figures 3.3. 1 t o 3 .3 .4 depict the
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Table 3 .3 .1
Experiment 20' Pre-treatment and hNCOVA Adj usted P9st-tnatmgnt
Meoos (aod St andard Errors I for F.III~" ( 0 _20 ) i n each T reat me n t
= .
I Pr a-tr.at.alllt M. a.ur.. I Po.t-t.re.ta.llIt M. allur • •
Gr oup I (~:r ( ~:~ I nt Un p I (:r (:~ lnt Unp)
-------1----------------------------1- - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - --- - --
Notbinq ! 10 . 4 15. 6 11 .7 10 . 0 8 .9 14 .4 12 . 3 10 .6
I (0 . 8 ) (1.6) (0 .7) ( 1. 9 ) (1.1 ) (1. 0 ) ( 0 .7 ) (1.9)
un p a 1atl 9. 2 12. 8 12 . 1 12.3 10.4 14 . 8 12 .2 12 .4
I ( 1.3 ) (1 . 5) (l . J ) (1. 4 ) (1.9 ) ( 2 . 0) (1.3) (1. 9)
Ha u t r at l 12 . 0 18. 1 11.1 12 . 7 9 .6 1 5 . 4 11.0 10 .7
I (1.8) (2 . 2) (1. 2) ( 1.0) (1 .2) ( 2.4 ) (0 .8) (1.9)
palatabl 7 . 4 11.9 9 .0 9 .2 9 .9 14 .7 11. 3 11. 7
I (1 . 3) (1. 2) ( 2 . 1) ( 2 . 1) ( 1.5) (1.6) (1.8) (2 . 1 )
~;;;--! --;~;---~;~;---;~ ~~---~~:~-- I --;~;---;;~;---~~~;--- ~;~;-
Mea n I ( 0 . 7 ) (0 .9) (0 .7) ( 0 . 8) I (0.7) (l. 0) (0. 6) (0 .9)
1 Thr _ Threshold, Tal - Tolerance, lnt - I nt e ns i t y ,
Unp .. Unp l e a s an t n e s s
Exp eriment 2g ' pre-treatment a nd A.~CQYA Adjus ted Post-trea tm en t
l1nn.L...Land Standard Errors) f o r Malea ( n - 20 ) i n each Treatment
=-n.
I Pr. -tr••u.at tre• • ure. I Po.t-tr.au.nt X••eur••
Group I (:~ ( ~:~ lnt Unp I (~~~ (~: ~ l n t u np '
-------1 ----------------------------1 - - ------- ------------- - ---
JrlOtbitl9 !15 . 7 24 .8 14 .0 1 2 . 9 14 . 6 2 2. 6 14 . 1 11.1
1 (2.4) (3.0) (0.8) (2 .2 ) ( 2 .5) (2 .1) (1. 2) (1. 9)
unp a l &t I 1 4 . 0 2 2 .7 13.4 1 2 . 4 14. 5 23 . 0 13 .6 13 .0
I (1. 4 ) (3 .0) ( 0 . 6) ( 1 . 0 ) ( 1. 7) (3 .6) (0 . 5 ) (1. 0 )
Neutral I 12 .1 23 .0 1 3 . 0 1 1. 9 12 .8 20. 9 1 3. 8 12 . 5
I ( 2 . 6) ( 2 . 8 ) (1.4) (1.5 ) (2 .6) ( 2 .4) (1.0 1 (1.5 )
palatah l 1 3 . 2 17 .3 13 .6 1 1. 4 14 . 8 22 . 3 14. 3 13 . 9
I (1.9 ) (1.3) (1 .6) (1. 4) (2.4 ) ( 1.6) (1.6) (1. 6)
~;;~~--l -~;:;---;;:~---~;:;---~;:~-- I -~;:;---;;:;---~;:;---~;:~-
Me an I (1. 0 ) (1.4) ( 0 . 5) (0 . 7) I (1. 2) (1.3) (0 .5) (0 .7)
1 Thr ... Threshold , Tol ... Tole r a nce , r ee - Intens ity ,
Unp - unpleasantnes s
mean s of the f a n il i ar izati on , pre-", and pos t -trea tme nt
t r ia l s ac ross e ach finge r fo r threshold, tolerance,
int e nsi ty , and u np l e a s an tness , r e s pective ly . Two-wa y -'NOVAs
( 4 (Finger ) x J (Trial) ] r e vea l ed finger dif ferences f or
. e a s ur es o f pain e e ae r en e e , r l. ( 3 , 2 1 ) .. 1 1. 54, I! = . 0 0 0 1 ] ,
intens i t y (1 (3, 21) .. 6.30, R "" . 0 0 3 J a nd unple asantne s s
[1(3 ,21 ) ". 6 . 41 , Ji! .. . 003], but not f o r threshold (1(3, 2 1)
.. 1. 78, Ji! ... 18J . For t olerance, i ntensity, and
un pleas antnes s, Finge r 1 ( t he i ndex fi nger ) was
s i g ni fi c a nt l y l e ss s ens i t i v e t ha n Fingers 2 , 3 , a nd 4
(Ne ltmldn-Ke ul s, a l l RS < 0 .05) .
Insert Figures 3 .3. 1 to 3.3. 4 a bou t he re
Treatment Effects on Pain Pe r c e ption.
Because the i ndex finger appeared less sensitive t o
pain than t he o t he r three fingers fo r three o f the f o ur pa i n
aeasuees , t he be t we en-gro ups ana lyses were performed on the
combined d a t a f roll t he second , third , and fourth f i ng er s
only . Moreover , bGcause of ge nde r d i f f ere nc e s i n pa in
s e nsi t i v i ty (s e e a bove ), the data o f males a nd f emale s were
a na l yzed s eparate ly .
The adjusted post- treatment means fo r e a ch pain mea s ure
an d gende r ar e shown i n Figures 3 .3.5 t o 3.3 .8. One- way
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Figure 3.3 .1. Me an pa in thresho lds t o pressure for e ach
tinoer at famil iarizat ion, pre- . and post-
tre at ment f or su bjects ( n-l0 ) o f the noth i ng
9rouP only .
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Figure 3.3 .2 . Mean pa in t oleran ce s to pressure fo r each
finqer a t familiarization, pr e -, and post-
treatment for s ubject s (n al0) o f t he noth ing
group on ly . * indi cates the finger
whi c h d iffers from t he other fingera.
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Figure 3 .3 .3 . Mean pain intensity ratings to pressure for
ea ch t i bger at f amiliarization , pre - , and
post-treatment for subjec ts (n=10 ) of the
nothing group only . ... In dlclItes the finger
which differs from the other fingers .
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Figur e J. 3 .4 . Me an pain unp l e a s ant ne s s r atings to pressure
fo r e ac h finger at f amiliarization, pre- , and
post-treatment ror s Ubjec t s (n =10) of the
not hing group onl y . • i ndic at e s the f inger
which differs from th e ot he r f ingers .
ANCOVAs f o und no significant group effects for any of t h e
pain measures for males or females (al l };1:s > 0 .05).
Insert Figures 3 .3 .5 to 3 .3.8 about her-e
Trial Effects .
To analyze ret- stress-induced a na l gesia , two different
a na lyses were performed . First , the fa miliarization and
pre-treatment means , col lapsed across groups, were compared
wi th evo-vey ANOVAG [2 (Trial) x 2 (Gender)) . Significant
t r ial effects were found f or measures or tolerance [.f(1 ,38)
= 7.24, R " 0.011) and unpleasantness ( [ (1, 38 ) = 6.32, R ".
. 0 1 6 ]. However , mean tolerance decreased from
familiarization eM: = 20 .9 em) to pre-treatment (M '" 19.4
em,) and mean un p l ea s an t ne s s VAS ratings increased from
fam iliarization (M = 10 .6) t o pre-treatment (M = 11. 3 ) ,
r e s ul t s contrary t o that expected fo r an i nfluence of
s tress-induced analgesia . A Trial 10: Gender interaction was
found for unpleasantness ratings (,[(1,38) '" 4 .31, g = . 0 4 5 ]
wi th males displaying increased rat ings ("f_ " 10 .4 , " pr-e ..
11. 8 ) be t wee n t r i a ls lind fema les showing little change ( H, _
'" 10 . 7 , ~e '" 10 . 8 ) . This finding suggests t hat for males,
bu t no t for fema les, experience with the pressure pain at
fam iliarization may have changed males' responsivity to p ain
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Fi gure 3 .3. 5. Pos t-t r eatme nt mean pain th resho l ds to
pr essure f o r fema les (n-20) and males (n ::02 0)
in ea ch tre atment g ro up .
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Figure 3 . 3 .6 . Post-treatment mean pa in tolerances to
pressure f or f e male s (0"20 ) and males (0=20)
in each treatmen t group .
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Flqure 3 .3.7 . Post-t reat ment mean pa in i ntensi t y rat i ng s to
pressure for fema les (n=20) and ma l e s (n" 20 )
i n . each treatment qroup .
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Figure 3.3 .8. Post-treatment me an pain unp l eas ant ness
ratings to press ure for females (n -20) and
males (n=20) i n each t rea tment group .
at pre-treatment.
Second, t he faailiarhat ion, pre-, a nr' po st-t r eat me nt
mea ns for sUbjects i n t he control (nothing) group only
(n- 10) were compa red wi th co rrelated t - t e St llO . No
s ignificant differences were fou nd be t we en familiarization
and pre-treatment me ans , no r be t ween pre-treat ment an d post-
treatment means for a ny ot t he rour pa in measures (al l RS >
0 . 05) . The refore , stress-induced a na l ges ia was no t evident.
At p r e - and post-treatment respectively , the
pe rcentages o f sUb jects who withs t ood t he maximum amount of
pressure ( I. e ., 12 50 g) were 32 . 5\ a nd 37.5' f or t he first
fi nge r, 22.5\ a nd 22.5\ for t he s e c ond , 35\ and 12 . 5\: fo r
the t h i r d , and 12 . 5' and 17 . 5' for t he f ou rth f i nger . When
tolerances were a ve r aged across fingers f or both pre- and
post - treatment t r i a l s, 35\ o f ma l e s and 0\ of fe males
wi ths t ood the maxi.um eacunt; of p r e s s u r e .
food Pa l a t a b il i t y and Hunan:.
The mean palatability rat ings for each t reat ment food
and each gender are d isplayed i n Tab l e 3 . 3.3. A t wo-way
ANOVA (4 (Tre at me nt Group) x 2 (Gender » ) pe rformed o n the
pa latabilit y r a tings s howed a sIg nificant main effect t or
Treatme nt group s Lf (2 , 24) ... 153 . 28, B < . 0001) wi t h e ach
group d i ffering from all other groups (Newman-KeUi s . R <
. 05) . Altho ugh male s and females d id not differ on overal l
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palatability ratings [£( 1,24) ... 4 .01, g "" . 057 ] , fema les
rated the chocolate- chip cookies more highly than did male s
[.t(8) - -a . ai , R = .049).
Ins<;!irt Tab le 3 . 3 .3 about here
Pearson product-moment correlations revea led no
significant correlations between palatability ratings and
changes (from pre- to post-t reatment) in an y of the pain
measures f or eithe r male or f emal e sUbjects (all 25 > 0 .05) .
Moreo ver , there was no evidence fo r deprivation-induced
analgesia as h u nge r r atings were poorly co rrelated with
changes in the pain measures from pre- to post-treatment
(all J;!:s > 0 .05). Pearson product-moment correlations were
also used t o determine whether the hunger ratings taken at
the beg i nn i ng of the ex periment wer e correlated with the
palatability ratings t aken after the foods we r e c onsumed .
Hunger and palatabil ity VAS ratings were not s i gnif i cant l y
correlated when each group was ana lyzed separately, no r when
all g roups were combined (a l l RS > 0 . 05) .
Treatment and T r h ! E ffects for Tactile sensitivity .
Mean pre- a nd p o s t-t r e a t ment tactile thresholds o f each
group a re l i ste d i n columns seven and eight of Table 2. 6 .2 .
Touc h sensitivity was not affected by treatment (ANCOVA,
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Experiment ag ' Me a n Pala t ability Ra tings (and s tanda r d Erron'
for e a ch Treatment Fo o d and Gen der (n =] O) .
Fo od Gende r I Ke:~··l::nge MeanXal::ng e I Mea~ota;anqe
---------------1-------------- t--------------1 ------------------
ChoClolah-Chip I 9 . 5 9- 10 I 7 .8 6-10 I 8 .7 6-10
cookb. I ( 0 . 3) I (0.7 ) 1(0 .4)
Rice oakes I 4 .6 3-5 I 3 .8 2 - 5 I 4 .2 2- 5
I (0.4 ) I ( 0 . 6 ) 1 (0 .4)
Black olive. I (~ :g ) 1 I ( ~ :~ ) 1-2 1 (~:~ ) 1-2
- - - - - - - - - 1 -- 1 -- 1 -- _
Total I 5 . 0 1-10 [4. 3 1-10 I 4 .7 1-10
I (0 . 9 ) I (0.8) I
----------------------------------------------------------------
,[(3 ,3 4) - . 40 , R " .75) or by trial (ANOVA , '£(1,35) .. 0 .02,
R = .88) .
CQrre la t ion Between Subiect Variables and pa i n Mea su r e s .
To de t ermine Whethe r t here were any relat ions hi ps
betw een t he l aten c y pa i n measu res , be t wee n t he VAS pain
measures , or be tween the fo ur p a in mea s ure s and each of the
SUbject variables r ecorde d (e .g. , bOdy weight , a mount of
exercise , amount of s lee p) . Pea rson p r oduct- moment
correlations were conducted . Intensit y and unpleasantness
measu r e s were h i gh ly corr e lated at pre-treatment CI: "" 0 .41 ,
I!. < 0.05) as were me a sure s of threshold and tolerance (x: =
0 .82 , R < 0.05). Th e r e were no signi ficant correlations
between the pa i n measures and a ny of the s u bject variables
(all RS > 0.05) .
~
Al though t he pre sent expe riment employed t he same
t r eat men t foods a nd pa in i nduction method as Exp t . 2b , t he
pre sent study f a i led t o demons trate s weet- induced ana l gesia
i n males or fema les. One exp lanation for t h ese inconsistent
a nd r at h er weak fi ndings o f the pr e s sur e - algometry
experiments may be t hat pressur e pdn is not strongl y
modulated by s weet i ngestion . Pressu re pa in , l i ke co l d-
p r e ss or pain, may acti va te a pa in-modulato r y system t ha t is
7 3
not influenc ed by sweet ing'!stion (s e e Gen e r a l Discussion
for elabor ation) . Alhrnatively, considerable ad a ptat i on or
s e nBitizat i on may occur ov er time to pain produced by
pressure (Ha n dwer ke r, 199 4: Perkins, Grobe , J enn ings ,
Eps t e i n ' Elash, 1992), a f actor whi c h may limit i ts
use rutneee when repeated measurements are involved . Other
pa i n induction methods (e . q. , contact o r radiant h eat ) may
not produce any sensitization, and therefore , may be mo r e
s u i t able tor e valuating s wee t -induced an alqesia.
The preeene expe riment, like the two precedinq
p re ssure studies , found differences amon g f i ngers for at
l ea st o ne pa i n measur e . Thi s f inge r effect was s ho wn f or
both fam iliarization and pre-trea t ment trials, s uggest ing
that the differences between f inqers are true sensor y
differences , and not ju st t he result o f practice e ffec ts .
In ot h e r words, the index f in ger , a nd likely the second
fing-er, was l ess sen siti ve to pressure pa in than wer e the
other fingers beca u se of physiological or anatomical
d ifference s . For example , the i ndex f inger may conta in a
smaller number/density of nociceptors t han the other
fingers .
Ge nder differences were f o und in both the present stUdy
and in Expt . z a , I n bot h experiments, fema l es reported a
greater sensitivity t o pressure pain than did males. Males
took longer to re po rt pain (t h r eshol d ) , withstood more
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p r e ssure (tolerance) and, i n one study (Expt . 2a) , reported
the pa i n t o be l oss intense t han did f e mal e s . The f i nding
t ha t f e mal es a re more se nsitive t o pain than are mal es is
consistent with t he r e sul t s f r om previous pre s eure - a l go me try
s tudies (Brennum et a L, , 1 9 89 ; Dubreuil & xc jm, 19 86 ;
Fis,-:he r, 198 7 ; ot t o & Dougher, 1 985 1 Woodrow et a l . , 1972) .
Interestingly , genders als o differed i n the p alata b il i t y
ratj,ngs of the ch oc o late- c h i p cooki e s . Females rated t he
cookies more highly than did males. Th is find ing i s
consistent with prev i ous fi ndi ngs t ha t fema les display a
g r eater preference for sweet s than do males (e .g. ,
Va l ensto i n ot a1., 1 96 7 ) .
The pr esent s t udy wa s t he fi rst i n t his series of
experiment s t o empl o y mu l tiple t r i als . The a ddition of t he
famil i a rization trial pr ovided the SUbjects with a practice
tri al , ther eby r educing t h e number o f s ubject s and data
el i mi nated from t he e xpe riments due t o procedu r al error .
One conc ern of mUl tip l e tri al pain ex periments is s t r es s -
induced ana l gesia . However, i n t he pr e s e nt s tUd y , the
a nalys e s showed that s t ress-ind uc ed ana lgesia was mi nima l,
I n su mma ry , the r esults from the thr ee pres sure
a l gome t ry s t ud ies we re i nco nsist ent , s ugg esting t hat
pres s ure algometry ma y no t be the most ap propriate metho d of
p ain i nd uction for e valuat in g sweet- induc ed analg e s i a in
hu mans, especia lly in ma l es.
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CHAPTER 4 ' CONTACT-HEAT S TUDI ES EXPTS ]A and 3B
CHAPTER 4 . 1 : EXPERIKENT 3A
The results from t he experiments i n t h e previous
chapt'9r (Expts . 2a-2c) indicate t hat swee t -ind uced analgesia
can be demonstrated i n huma n females . Howeve r , the
a na l g e s i c e f fe ct Of s weet s appears t o be rather weak when
pressure algometry is used as the method of pain induction .
The refor e , t o furthe r evaluate sweet- induced analgesia, the
present e xperiment employed a different method of pain
induction , namely contact heat . Contact heat was cho s en f or
two r e a s ons : 1) co ntact heat (e .g ., a hot-plate) has p r oven
t o be a successful technique for demons trating sweet-induced
ana lgesia in rats (e. g . , Blass et a1., 1987) , and 2) whe reas
considerable adaptation or sens itization may occur over time
t o pain produced by co ld water or p ressure (Handwerker ,
198 4; Perkins , Grobe, J e nn ing s , Epstein & Elash, 1992),
under most conditions , adaptation t o pain induc e d by heat
st i mulation does not occur (Lipman , Blumen kopf , & Pa r r is,
1987) .
In the present study, on ly female SUbjects were t es t ed
because two of the previous studies (Expt . ae and Expt . 2c)
s uggest t ha t t he demons t r a t i on of sweet- induced analgesia i n
males may be co nstra i ned by ceiling effects . However, 1£
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s wee t - i nduced a nalgesia i s demo ns tra ted here with f emal es ,
t hen an other con t a c t heat s t udy wil l be co nducted t o t e s t
males .
The t wo previous p ressure exper iments showed t ha t
pa latability may p lay a n i mportant r ole in sweet-induced
a nalgesia i n humans . The present s t udy a lso evaluated the
e ffects of pa l a t ab ility on analgesia by c omparing t he
effects of pala t abl e , neutra l , and un pa latable f o od s on
reeaaee ' perception of pain i nduced by c ont a ct heat.
~. Forty female un iversity students served as
s Ubjects . An ad ditional 2 SUbjects we r e t e s t ed b ut n ot
i nclUded i n the fina l sample ; I because she d i d not f ollow
p r oper pr oc e dural i ns t ruc t i ons (Le. , she cH d not sa y ·'pa in"
a t t h e ap propriate time during either the p r e- or post-
treatment t rials), an d 1 because she kep t he r forearm o n th~
h ot -plate fo r the maxi mum tem perature of 48° C du ring t he
pre-treatment tria l ( i . e ; , s he showed maximum t oleran c e ) .
~. 1) Het-Plate (Secrel, mode l OS37 ) . The
hot-p l ate consisted of a 20 x 20 em meta l plat e co nnected to
a va r i ab l e DC power s upply. The ap paratus d isplays
d i git a l lY , i n 0 . 10 C increments, t he surface temperature cf
t he me tal plate . Once t h e ho t -pl ate is t u r ned o n, the
t emperature of the metal plate gradually increa s e s at
17
approximately 1° ellS s until it reaches 48° e.
2) Vall. Pr.y I'ib.u (same as in Expt. 1).
~. The procedure was the same as that of
Experiment 2c, with the exception that contact heat (Le., a
hot-plate), rather than pressure algometry, was used to
induce pain. Once the hot-plate reached a temperature of
43° e, the subject placed her left forearm firmly on the
hot-plate and the temperature counter was started . The
temperatures at which the subject reported "pain"
(threshold) and "stop" (tolerance) were recorded . If the
subject did not say "stop" before the hot-plate's
temperature reached 48° C, the SUbject was instructed to
remove her arm from the hot-plate. In addition, immediately
following the removal of her arm. from the hot-plate, the
SUbject used VASs to rate the intensity and unpleasantness
of her forearm d iscomfort as she remembered it when she
reported "stop".
Again, as in the previous study, there were three
exposures to the hot-plate and to the von Frey fibers, and
the first trial (the familiarization trial) was excluded
from the data analyses . The familiarization trial served to
warm up each SUbject's arm to a similar level prior to
collecting data, as well as to give the SUbjects practice
with the procedure and ensure that they understood all
instructions .
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Baseline Comparisons .
Table 4. 1.1 displays for each group, t he pre-treatment
means for each pain measure . One-way ANOVAs revealed no
r neeee Table 4 .1 . 1 about he r e
significant differences among the four groups for pre-
treatment pain thresholds , pain t oj.er-ances , or VAS ratings
of intensity and unpleasantness (all RS > 0.05).
Treatment Effeds on Pain Perception.
Figures 4.1.1 t o 4.1.4 plot for each group , the
adjusted post-treatment means for threshold, tolerance ,
intensity, and unpleasantness . One-way ANCOVAs performed on
Insert Figures 4 .1 .1 to 4 .1 .4 about here
each of the four post-treatment pain measures revealed Group
effects for pa in tolerance L1::(3 , 35) = 4 .71, 12 - . 007 ] a nd
unpleasantness [1:(3,35} "" 2 .98 , P = . 044] . Post-hoc
compa risons showed that the mean tolerance of the palatable
sweet group was significantly greater than that of the
unpalatable group (Newman-Keuls, 12. < 0.05). Post-hoc
comparisons of the mean unp leasantness r a t i ng s revealed that
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I Poat-tr• • tae Dt lI.a. u r • •
I Thr Tal Int unplI~~~~::~_~~~~::~ _
Experime n t ]a ' Pre-nnh e nt and ANcoyA Adj usted Post-treatme nt
Means ( and Standard Er r Drs ) t Dr , •••1 .. ( n _ 40 ) in each Treat.ment
li1:llllJl .
I Pre-treataeat M••aura.
Grou p I(d;;~ C) (~:~.C) I nt Unp
-------1----------------------------
Nothing l 44. 1 45 . 3 1 0 . 2 11 .6 44 . 8 45. 6 11, 5 11 . 6
I ( 0.2 ) (0 . 3 ) (1.0 ) ( 1. 6) ( 0 . ] ) (0 .2) ( 1,4) ( 1, 5 )
cnpalatl 44 . 7 45 . 5 12 .5 12 . 2 4 4.4 .i2.J 12 . 1 1 2 . 6
I ( 0 . 3 ) (0 .3) ( 1. 5 ) (1.7) (0 . 3) ( 0 .3) (1,5) (1,8)
NeutralI 4 4 .9 4 5 .9 11 . 6 12 .2 44.8 45 . 6 1 3 .3 13 .6
I ( 0 . 3 ) ( 0 .2) (0 .9 ) ( 1. 1) (0 . 2) ( 0 . 1) (l .0 ) (1,1)
pa lat abl 44 . 5 4 5 . 3 1 2 .8 12 .9 44 . 9 !2.J. 13 . 5 14.0
I ( 0 . 2 ) (0 .3) ( 1.6) ( 1. 8 ) ( 0 .2 ) (0 . 3) ( 1,6) ( 1, 8 )
~;;~-- ! -;~~;----;;~;---~~ ~;---~;~;-- I-;;~;---;;~;---~;~;---~;~~-
Me an I (0 . 1 ) ( 0 .1) ( 0 . 6) ( 0 . 8 ) I ( 0. 1 ) (0.11 ( 0 . 7 ) (0. 8)
Bold-faced Is - Groups in that co lumn which differ from the
nothlnq g roup (p < . 0 5 ) .
Unde rlined ' s - Groups i n tha t c olumn whi ch d i ffe r from ea ch
ot her (p < . 05) .
I Thr .. Thresho l rl . Tol .. Tolerance , Int . Intensity,
Unp .. Unp l easa n tness
Expt. 3a
Threshold (deg . C)
45.5,---- -=- -- - - - - - ---,
45 ~· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · I ·· ·· ············ ·· ·, c ··· ············· ···· II ············ ······································ I
44.5
44
43.5
_ Nothing
EJ Palatable
~ Neutral
WJl Unpalatable
Figure 4.1.1. Pos t - t re atme nt mean pain thresholds (de g . C)
to contact heat for fellll'll.1lI (n--40) in e ach
treatment group .
Expl. 3a
Tolerance (deg. ci
46 .5 ~':":"::':':'::":~~--":":'_------------,
46 e ·························· · ····················································· ··1·············· ···.......•........................ ......... ·1
45 .5
45
44 .5
_ Nothing
CD Paratable
~ Neutral
~ Unpalatable
Fi gur e 4 .1 . 2 . Post-treatment mean pa in t olerances (deg . C)
t o contact heat for female. (n=40) in each
treat ment group. • i ndicat es the groups t hat
differ from e ach other at post-treatment.
Expt. 3a
Intensity VAS
18,-- ---- - --- - - --- ------,
_ Nothing
EIJ Palatable
Figure 4 . 1. J .
~ Neutral
Wl!!i Unpalatable
Pos t -treatment mean pain inte ns ity rat ing s to
con t ac t heat f or f • ••l •• (n-CO) I n ea ch
t re atme nt ~roup .
Exp t. 3a
18 ;u:::n~p:::le::a::9::a:::n~t n::.e:::9::9:....::VA:..:.S=- ,
16
14 f- _ _. j .
8
_ Not hing
CZJ Palatable
Figure 4 .1.4 .
~ Neutra l
~ Unpalat able
Pos t - t rea t me nt me an pain unpl ea santness
ratings t o contact heat f or r e• • l •• (n - 40 ) i n
each treatment group. * Indicate$ the gro ups
that differ froll. the nothing (co ntrol) group
at post-treatm.ent.
the palatable and neutral groups differed significant.ly from
the not h i ng group {Newman-Keuls, II < 0 .05 ]. No significant
differences between groups were found for the other two pain
aeasuzes (b ot h RS > 0 .05) {see ANCOVA post-treatment means,
Tab le 4 .1 .1 ].
In summary, analyses of the tolerance data suggested
that, relative t o the unpalatable tood , the sweet pa latable
food produced increased analgesIa (Le., a hyperanalgesia)
to the contact heat . Or alternatively, relative to the
s wee t palatable food, the unpalatable food produced
de creased a na lgesia ( Le . , a hypoana lgesia ; see Figure
4 . 1.2) . Ana lyses of the unpleasantness data indicated that
compared to no treatment (nothing) , the s wee t palatable food
and the neutral food produced increased ratings of
unpleasantness .
Trial Effects.
To analyze for stress-induced analgesia, two different
ana lyses were performed . First , the familiarization a nd
pre- t reatment means, co l lapsed across groups , were compared
with r epe a t ed measures ANOVAs . significant t rial effects
were found for measures of pain tolerance [f.( 1,35) = 6 . 0 4 , .12
- 0.019] a nd intensity (.[(1 ,36) ... 11.69, .12 = . 002 ] .
However, mean tolerance decreased from familiarizat ion (M ""
45 . 70 C) to pre-treatment (M " 45 .5° c) and mean intensity VAS
'0
ratings increased from familiarization (II = 10 .5) to pre-
treatment (II .. 11. 8 ) , results contrary to t hat expected fo r
an influence of stress-induced analgesia.
Second, t he fami liarization, pre- , an d post-treatment
means fo r sUbjects in the control (nothing) gr oup (n=lO)
were compared with correlated t-tests . No significant
differences were found between familiarization and pre-
t r e a t me nt means, no r be tween pre-treatm.ent and post-
t r e at ment me a ns for any of the four pain measures (all QS >
O. 05) . Therefore, stress-induced analgesia was not evident .
Only 1 of the 41 (2 .4t) fema le sUbjects kept he r
forearm on the ho t-plate for the maximum tempera ture of 48 0
c, and t h e r e f o r e was eliminated f rom the ana lyses .
Food Palatability and Hunger .
Following consumption, the mean VAS ratings fo r each of
the treatment foods were 8 .70 (S.E .M. = 0 .36, range " 7-10)
for the cookies, 5 .80 (S .E .M. - 1. 80 , range = 2-8) for the
rice cakes, and 1 . 10 (S .E. M. - 0 .10 , range ... 1-2) fo r the
black olives. A one-way ANOVA pe rformed on the palatability
r at i ngs showed a significant Group e ffect (,[ (2 , 27 ) - 97 .83,
.Q 0::: • OOO lJ, wit.h each treatment group differing from all
other groups (Newman-Keuls . R 0::: . 05) .
Pearson product -moment correlations revealed
significant positive corr~lations be tween pa latability
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ratings and changes in pain threshold (Pearson's I: .. 0 .36, J2
< 0 .05) and pain tolerance (Pearson's I: "" 0 .47, R < 0.01)
from prC!- to post-treatment . There was no evidence for
deprivation-induced analgesia as hunger ratings were poorly
correlated with changes in the pain measures from pre- to
post-treatment (all 12.5 > 0.05). Pearson product-moment
correlations were also used to determine whether the hunger
ratings taken at. the beginning of the experiment were
correlated with the palatabil ity ratings taken after the
foods were consumed. Hunger emt palatability VAS ratings
were not significantly correlated when each group was
analyzed separately, nor when all groups were combined (all
as > 0.05).
Treatment an .l Trial Effects for Tactile sensit:ly:lty.
The means of the tactile thresholds for each group are
shown in columns nine and ten of Table 2.6.2. Analyses of
tactile thresholds revealed no significant differences among
trials (repeated measures ANOVA, ,[(1,36) = 1 .79, I! '" .189),
nor among groups (ANCOVA . 1:(3,35) • 0 .59, J2 = . 623 ) .
CornJatiODs Between Subject Variables and Pain MeaSUreS .
To determine whether there were any relationships
between the VAS pain measures, between the latency pain
measures, or between the four pain measures and each of the
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s ubject va riables (e .g., b od y weight, amount of exercise,
amou nt o f s leep ) , Pearson p r oduc t-mom ent co rrelations we r e
conducce d , Intp-nsity and un pleasa nt ness measure s were highly
co r related at pre- t rea tmen t (z "" 0 . 40, R < 0 .05) a s we r e
measures o f thr esho l d and tolerance (I: "" 0 .75 , P. < 0 .05) .
The re were no s ignificant correlations betwe en t he pa in
measur es a nd any of t he sUbj ec t va riabl es (all Il:S > 0 .05) .
~
The resu l t s of t he p resent ex pe riment l e nd~ support
for the hypot he s is that sweet i ntake modifies the perception
o f pa in ind uce d by c ont act hea t . Trel' t~ent -qroup
co mpa risons s howed tha t the r e were significant dif ferences
be t ween the palatable and un pa latable g roups f or po s t-
treatment pain tolera nce. Re l at i v e t o c on su ming an
unpalatable f ood, co nsu ming a palatable s wee t f ood pr(lduced
i nc reased p a in t oleran ce (or vice-ve r sa) . Although t h e pain
tolerance o f the pa l a t al.ll e (and u npala t a ble ) gr oup (s ) d id
no t d iffer from the compa r ison (ne utr a l an d n othing) groups ,
t he res pective rank o rder o f the pa in t oleran c e s c ores was
as: an ticipated (Le . , highest fo r the pa lata ble group,
lowest for the un pa latabl e group , wi t h both the ne ut r al and
noth i ng groups f all i ng in be t wee n ) . This find i ng confi rms
the hy po t hesis t ha t the palatab ili t y o f t he ingested food is
i mportant fo r mocUfyinq pa in perc ept i on . Further s upport
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for the role of palatability is provided by: 1) significant
positive correlations be tween pa latability ratings and
changes in pain tolerance and (less so) pain threshold
following treatment ; and 2) the repeated (Expts . ae & Ja)
f inding of group differences among post-treatment
unpleasa,ntness r at i ngs. Relative t o the nothing group, the
sweet pa latable group and the neutral group showed increased
unpleasantness rat ings f ollowing t rea tment . Explanations
for this result were offered in the discu s sion of Exp t aa ,
The results of the present study also suggest that
contact heat may be a better method of pain induction fo r
evaluating analge s i a in huma ns than either pres su re
a l go met ry or cold-water pressor . First, du r i ng pre-
treatment , only 1 of t he 41 (2.4%) fema les t e s t ed left her
arm on t h e hot-plate until it reached the ma x i mum
tempe rature . I n contrast , about J5% o f SUbje cts l eft their
fingers in the pressure a lgometer unti l i t r eached the
max imum press u re . ThUS, us ing contact he at a ppe a rs to
reduce the potential for ceiling effects. Se cond , contact
heat, in comparison wi th pressure or co l d water , revealed
more c l early t he r ole of palatability i n ana lgesia .
Finally, repeated exposure to contact heat, l ike pressur e ,
d oes not produce s tress-induced analgesia , suggesting that
t he contact-heat method i s s uitable f or evaluating evee e -
induced ana l ge s i a in humans .
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CHAPI'ER 4.2 : EXPERI MENT JD
Thus far, Expt . J a has provide d the Dost co nv i nc i ng
e v idence t ha t food palatability . odifies huma ns' p erce p t i on
of pain , a t l e as t in f Ollales . Tileretore, i n a n a t tempt t o
replicate an d ex t en d the findings o r Expt. Ja, the present
ex perime nt again used the c on tact - hea t method t o a s s e s s t he
effect s o f s weet intake a nd palatab i lit y on ana lgesia , but
t h i s time bo t h ma l e s a nd f emale s were tested .
-~. Ei ghty (40 fem ale and 40 male) unive r s ity
students served as s ub j e ct s . An ad d i tional 2 sUbjects were
t e s t ed but no t J ncluded in t he fina l s amp l e ; 1 because it
was l atEr d i s c ove r ed tha t she d i d not lIle e t the experiment's
c riteria (I.e . , s he was no t a p propriately food-depr i ved),
and 1 because she kep t her f or e a na on t he hot-plate at pre-
treatllent for the maxi mUIl temperature o f 48· C (i . e ., she
s howed ma x i l'lull tolerance ) .
~. The appara tus (the hot-plate an d the von
Frey fibe r s) was t he same as described i n Expe riment a a .
~. This s t Udy us e d the s ame procedu re as that
of Expe r i ment 3a with the following th r ee exceptions.
First, ma l e s as well a s fe males we re t ested . Se cond, before
rece iving a trea tme nt f ood , the groups ...·e r e mat c h e d
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according to their pre - tre a t ment pain t oleran c e score . This
was achieved by ca lculating for pre-tr eilt " en t tolerance, a
running g roup mean whi ch included the subject who was
currently being tested . Tole rance wa s chosen as t he
matching variable because coj.erance was the most sensitive
measure i n t he preceding experiments . Third, r a t h e r t ha n
present ing the experimenta l sUbjects wi t h on ly on e s e rv i ng
o f the t r e at men t food , t he SUbjects were o f fe red e i t her fou r
chocolate-chip cookies , four halves of rice cakes , or f our
black o lives and were instructed t o eat at l e a s t cone serv i ng
a nd as much of the food as t he y wanted . This was t o ensure
t hat sUbjectfl i n t he pa latable sweet group c onsume d t he
numbe r of cook i es needed to produ c e a rewarding effect .
Baseli ne Compa risons .
TreatlDent Group Differences . Tables 4 . 2 .1 (females)
and 4 . 2 . 2 (males ) co ntain the pre-treatment means for each
pain measure and for each group . One-way ANOVAs revealed no
significant differences amon<;< the fou r groups at pre-
treatment f or pa in t h r e shold, pain t oler a nc e , or intensity
and un plea s antne s s VAS ratings (all ps > 0 . 0 5) .
Insert Tab l e s 4 .2. 1 and 4 .2 .2 about here
8.
Table 4 .2 .1
ex perime n t :lb ' Pr e·treatm ent a nd AHcoVA Adj usted POs t - t reatment
Means (a nd Standa rd Errors ) tor l" e• • 1 • • ( , _4Q I i n each Treatment
ID:l1llI4
I Pr e- t r ••taeat Me. ,ure. 1 Poa t-tr••m.at M••au r .a
Group I(d~:~C) (~~~ . C) Int Unp I(d:~C) ( ~:~.C) Int unp l
-------1 -----------------------------1---------------------------
Nothingl ~~ : g) ( ~ : ~) g : ~ ) ~ ~ : ~ ) I ~ ~: ~ ) ~~ :;) ~~:~ ) ~ ~ : ~ )
unpabt l ~~:~) ~ ~ :~) g:g, ~~ : ~) I ~~ :: ; ~~ :: ) ~1 :~ ) g::)
H. ut r. I I 44 .1 4 5. 1 11.7 1 0 . 0 I 44 .1 44. 9 1 2 .2 12 .5
I ( 0 .2 ) (0 .2) ( 1.4) (1.8) I (0 . 2) ( 0. 3 ) ( 1.4 ) (1.7 )
P&latab ! ~~ :~ ) ~ ~ : ~) ~~ :;) ~~: ~) ! ~~:~ ) ~ ~: ~ ) ~ i: ;) ~ ~ : : )
~;;~~- -l -;;~~----;;~;---~~~;---~~~;--l -;;~~- --;;~~---~;~;---~;~;-
He a n I ( 0 . 2 ) ( 0 . 2 ) (0.6) ( 0 . 8 ) I (0.2) (0.2) (0 .6) (0 .8)
Bold-faced Is • Group which dif f e r s fro. the other groups in
t hat column (p < . 0 5 ) •
• ' s • Group in that colullln which differs f rom the
9a!atable a nd not h i ng g r oup s (p < .O!).
I Thr _ Thres h o ld , Tol .. Tolerance , lot . Ir.ten s ity ,
Unp os Unp l e a sant ness
Tl'oble 4 .2 . 2
Experiment lb' Pre-treatment and ANCOVA Adjusted Post-treatment
Means (and standard Errors) for Male. (n=-40 ) in each TnatmE',nt
.ID:21!lL..
I Pr e-t.reatmen t KAasu rflo. I Post-treatlll.4l1Dt N•••ur••
Group I(d:~C ) (~~~ .C) lot Unp I(d;~~CI (~~~ .C) l n t unp'
------- i-----------------------------1---------------------------
HothiO'l 1 ~ci :;) ~~:~) ~~ :~} ~1 :~) I ~~ :~) ~~ :~) ~1 :~) ~~ :~)
unpalat! 4 4.S 46. 0 14 .7 1 3 . 7 I 44 .6 46 .0 1 4. 4 1 4 . 3
I (0 .2) (0 . 2) (1.3) (l. 1) 1 ( 0 . 2 ) (0 .2) (1. 1 ) (1.4)
Ne utral! 44 .4 45 .9 14 .3 13 . 3 I 4 4 .6 45 .9 15 .3 14 .0
I (0 .3) (0.2) (0 .9) (1.2) I (0 . 3) (0 .2) ( 1 .0) (1.4)
pal.tab! n:~) ~~ :~) ~~ :;) ~~: ~) 1 n::) ~~ ::) ~1:~) g:j)
~;;~~--I -;;~~----~~~;---~;~;---~;~;-- l-~~~;---~;~~---~;~;---~;~; -
Mean I (0.1 ) (0.2) ( 0 .6) (0 .7) I (0 .2 ) (0 . 2) (0 .6) ( 0.7)
_________ _ ____ ___ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ____ ___ _ M _
, Thr == Threshold, Tol '" Tolerance , Int c Intensity ,
Unp ... unpleasantness
aender Ditterenoe. . To detennine whether mal es and
f e mal e s d i ffered i n th.eir sens i tiv i t y to pa in a nd touc h ,
one - way ANOVAs were performed on the pre-treatment data for
each pa in measur e ( fo r t he fema l e an d male pre-treatment
means, Bee Tabl e s 4 . 2 .1 an d 4 .2 .2 , respective l y) and for
t actile thre s holds. Si gnifican t Gender differen ce s were
found for p r e-treatment t ole r an ce [,[( 1,78) .. 12 . 07 , R -
.00 08 ], i ntensity [£ (1, 7 8 ) - 4 . 48, II: 0;; . 0 375) , and
unplea s a ntne s s [£( 1,78 ) = 3 .94 , R >= . 0 5 1 ) meas ures .
Compll red t o males , f emal es r eporte d l ower t hr e shold s a nd
l ower t o lerances but rat ed the i r pa i n as l e s s i ntense and
l e ss u np leasant. Hal e s and f emales d i d not diff er
signif i c an t ly on eit he'C' pain thre sholds or on tact i l e
thre sh olds (ANCVAs , both 12.5 > 0 . 0 5 ),
Tn:a tme nt Effects on Pain Pe r c e12.tion.
Fi gure s 4 .2 . 1 t o 4 . 2 . 4 d ispla y f or e ach g e nde r , the
a d j us t ed po s t-treatment me an s fo r e ac h p a i n measure .
I ns l"1. t Figure s 4. 2 .1 to 4 .2. 4 a bout here
Ana l ys e s o f t he s e post -treatment mea ns r ev eal ed that onl y
f emales displaye d s weet - i nd uc e d an algesia. One-way ANCOVAs
pe rformed on t he fe male data reve a l ed group e f fec ts fo r p a i n
threshold [£(3,34 ) - 4 .36, .B ... . 0106] and pain t olerance
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Expt. 3b
Threshold (deg. C)
45 .5 ":":::-=":":~~-=":::---=":'_-----------,
45 ~ .,. ·· 1
MalesFemales
44 .5 ~ ····1······················· - 1 ······················ .
43 .5
• Nothing
[]] Palatable
~ Neutral
~ Unpalatable
Fi g ure 4 . 2 .1 . Post-treatment mean pain thre sholds (deq . C)
to cont ac t heat f or females (n- 4 0 ) a nd malee
(n=40) in ea c h treatment gro up . • i nd icates
the group that dit'fers r ...:OID th e palatable
and not hing gr oups at l'ost-treatment .
Expt. 3b
Tolerance (deg. C)47 r~-:"":"'-=-:"":"'-----------
Females
_ Nothing
[J] Palatable
Males
~ Noutral
~ Unpalatoblo
Fi gure 4 .2 . 2. Pos t -treatmen t mean pain t o lerances (d eg . C)
to contact heat for fema l es (n- 40 ) and mal e s
(n - 40) In each trea tme nt g roup. * indicates
t he g roup whi ch differs froll th e ot hers at
post -treatlllent.
Expl. 3b
Intensity VAS
18 ,-----'---- - - --- - - - ---- -,
Females
_ Noth ing
CEJ Palatable
Males
~ Neutral
~ Unpalatable
Figure 4 . 2 . ] , Post-treatment mean pain intensity rati ngD to
c ontact heat fo r females (n- CO) and males
(n-CO) i n each treatment group .
Expt. 3b
Unpleasantness VAS
18 ,-'------- ---- --- - - - -
MalesFemales
8
14 l- .. •• .... ·· 1································ ···· ·············· ·· · ······I F···
12
10
• Nolhlng
CZJ Pa latabla
i>\\\\'J Na"lral
~ Unpalatable
Figure 4 . 2..4 . Post-treatment mean pain unpleasantness
ratings to contact heat f or f emales (n- 40)
and males ("""40) in each t reatme nt g roup .
r.r C3 , 35 ) "" 5. 2 0 , R " . 0 0 45] . Post-hoc comparisons shu;.red
that post-tr eatme nt me an t ol erance of the palata ble group
was significantly highe r than t hat of a l l ot her groups
(Newman- Keuls , II < 0 . 0 5) . Moreove r, t he post-treat ment mean
threshold o f the unpa latable g roup wa s s i gn ificant ly l owe r
than t hat of the pa latable and nothing g r ou ps (Newma n-KellI s,
R < 0 . 0.5). ANCOVA a na l yses pe rformed on the p os t-treatment
pain measures of males revea l e d no differe nces beeveen
groups (all ~s > 0 .05) . (For fema le and male ANCOVA post -
tre ",t mElnt means, see Tab les 4 .2 . 1 and 4 .2.2 , r e s pect i v e l y ) .
Tria l Effects.
To ene t y ae for stress-ind uced 8nalges1"" t wo d ifferent
ana lyses were per formed. First, the familiarization a nd
pre-tr eatment me an s , collaps e d ac ro ss g r ou ps, were compared
wi th two-way ANOVAs [2 (Tri a l ) x 2 (Gende r» ) . S ignificant
t r i a l effects we r e found fo r measures of pain c c t er en c e
[1(1 ,76 ) "" 4. 2 9 , J;l: '" 0.042] , intens ity [.f( l ,77) == 9 .84, J;l: '"
. 002 ) , and unpleasant ness [.[ (1 , 77 ) .. 12 . 28, I!: '" .001 ) .
However, overa ll mean t oler anc e s decreased f ro m
fami liarl:tation (M = 45 . 69° C) t o pr e-tr eatment (M = 45.57°
C) a nd both mea n i nt e ns i t y and unple a s antne s s VAS r a tings
i nc reased f r om f ami liarization (MInt - 11 . 6 ; Munp '" 10 .8 ) to
pre-t reatmen t ( MInt "" 12. 5; M..... '" 11.8) suggest ing tha t
stress-induced anal gesia was mi nima l. Tria l x Gender
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i nteractions .....ere fou nd fo r i ntensity [.[ ( 1 . 77) =< 9 .04, R ""
. OC4j and unple a sant ne s s ratings [1:(1,38) = 5 .04, Il '" . 0 28]
..... i th males displayi ng increased ratings o f i nte ns i t y (ll f • ""
11.8 , IIpre '" 13. 5 ) and unpleas ant ne s s (11,. - 11 . 3, x,.... ... 12 . 9)
be t ween t r i a l s, a nd f e mal es showing l ittle change between
trials i n their ratings of i nt e nsit y (II,. .. 11. 5 , x.,... '"
11 . 5) a nd unpleasantness (Mf • '" 10 . 4, ~ "" 10 . 7 ) . Th i s
finding suggests t hat for males , bu t no t f emale s, experience
.....ith the heat pain at familiarization may have changed
males I responsivity t o the heat pain at pre-treatment .
Second, the fa mi l iarization , pre- , a n d post-treatment
means fo r SUbjects in the cont r ol (not hing) group only
(n '"'10) were c omp a r ed with correlated t-te sts. No
significant differences were found between familiariZation
and pre-treatment , nor between pre-treatment and pos t -
ereeeeene for any of the pain measures (ea i QS > 0 .05)
except intensity U;(19) '" - 3 . 00, I:! '" .007) , which i ncr e a sed
between trials ( ll f • '" 1 0 . 4 ; " I'"' '' 1 2 . 2 ; MpllCt >= 12 . 9 ) .
Therefore , stress- induced ana lgesia was not ev ident.
Only 1 of the 8 1 (1. 2\) SUbjects kept their forearm on
the ho t -plate fo r the maximum t empe r a ture of 4So C, and
therefore was e l i mi nat ed from the analyses .
Food Palatabi] itv and Hunger .
The mean pa l a t ab il i t y r at i ngs for eac n tre at me nt food
as
and each gender a r e displayed in Table 4.2.3 . A two- ....a y
ANOVA [4 (Treatment Group) x 2 (Gen de r )] performed on the
palatability r at i n g s s h o....ed a significant main effect fo r
Treatment Group ['[( 2 , 54) ... 168 .94, R < . 00 01 ] with ea ch
g ro up differing frC'm all ather groups (Newma n- Ke u ls. R c
.05). Males a nd femal es did not differ on overall food.
palatability ratings [1:(1, 54) = 0.51, R = . 48 ] , nor on
individual food ratings (all IlS > 0 . 05] .
Insert Tab l e 4 . 2 . 3 ab out here
Pearson product- moment co r re lat ions r eveale d
s ignificant p os itive c o r relat i ons between pa l atabi lity
ratings lind ch ang e s (from pre- t o post-treatment) i n
measures of pa in threshold (Pearson 's 1: = 0 . 50, R c 0 . 01)
and pain toleranc e (Pearson' s r. "" 0. 41 , R < 0 .05 ) fo r f e ma l e
subj ects only. 'rnez e ....as no evidence f or depriva t i on-
i nduced analgesia a s hunger r at ings ....e r e poorly c or r elated
with changes in the pain measure s from pre- to post-
treatment (all ns > 0. 05 ) . Pear s on product-moment
correlat i ons ....ere also used to determine ....hether the hunger
ratings take n at the begi nning of the experiment were
corr e l a ted wi t h the palatability r atings taken a f ter the
f oods were consumed. Hunger a nd palatabil ity VAS ra t i ng s
were not s ignificantly correlated when e ac h group was
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Table " . 2 . 3
Experiment 3 b ' Me an PAl a tability Ra t i M s (and St a n d a rd Errors)
LQLl1ach Treat ment fOod a nd ceneer ( n _6 0 ).
Gende r I ,.... 1.. Mal. . I Tota l~~~----------- ! -~~~~---~~~~- I-~~~~---~~~~~- l -~::~---~~~-----
Cb ocoJ.ate-cbip I 8.8 7 - 10 I 8 .6 6 - 1 0 I 8.7 6 - 10
cookie. I ( 0. 3 ) 1(0 .5 ) (0 .4)
Ri aa oat.. I 5 .8 3 - 8 I 4 .8 3- 7 I 5.3 3 -8
I (0 .4) I (0 .6 ) 1(0 .5)
Black o live. I 1. 1 1 - 2 11.6 1-4 11.4 1 -4
;~~;~- - ---- - --- ! ~~~;~---~:;~- -I !;:;~---~:~~--I !~~~~---~:;~------
I (0.6) I (0.6 ) I
ana lyzed separately. nor when all groups were combined (all
};!s > 0.05) .
Treatment and Trial Effects on Tactile Sensitivity .
Mean t actile thresholds fo r each group are reported in
the l as t t wo co lumns of Table 2.6.2 . Ana l ys e s of tactile
threshol d s revealed no significant differences between
t rials (ANOVA. E( I.76) .. 0.51, R '" . 4 76 ) , nor among groups
(ANCOVA, I (3 ,75 ) .. 1. 91, " ... 136) .
Correlations Between Subject va riables a nd Pain Mea sur es .
To determine whether there was any re lationship between
the VAS pain measures, between t h e l a t e nc y pain measures , o r
between t he four pain measures and each of t he subject
variables (e .g . , body weight. amount of e xercise, amount o f
Sl e ep) , Pearson product-moment correlations were conducted .
I ntens i ty and unpleasantness measures were highly correlated
at pre- treatment (I: - 0 .67 . !!. < 0 .05) as were reeas ures o f
threshold and tolerance (X .. 0. 67 , a < 0 .05) . :~'he re were no
significant co r relations between the pa i n measures and any
of t he SUbject variables (all RS > 0 .05).
~
As i n the p r eceding experiments . the r esul t s from t his
study suggest that t he ingest ion of a sweet palatable food
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produced increased analgesia in females , but not in males .
Rela t ive to females who co nsumed eithe r un pala t a ble seee,
neut r a l food, or noth ing, females who c ons umed pa latable
s ....eet food displayed i nc reased pa in tolerance . As in the
pr e v i ous experiments (Exp t s . 2b and aa j , the post- t r eatment
mean toler ance scores of t he pa la table a nd unpalatab le
gr oups d iffered the mos t (see Fi gu r e 4.2.2 ) . Moreover , the
post- t re a tment mea n t hresho l d of the unpa l atable group was
lower than that of t he palatable a nd nothi ng groups . These
find ings suggest that the ingest ion of an unpa l a t able f oad
produces an e ffect on pain respons ivity different from t ha t
of pa latable f ood s. Possible explanat ions fo r t he relative
hypoana lgesic effect of unpa latAb l e foods are offered in the
General Discussion .
The p resent exper i ment , like t hose preceding i t, found
gender d i f f e r e nc e s for certain pain measures . Compared t o
ma les , females e ndur ed l es s heat (showed l ower tolerances)
but rated the pain as Le s e, i ntense and unpleasant . Th i s may
be explained by the fact that t he fema les l e f t their arms on
the hot-plate for shorter du rations (tolerance) than did
males, and thus, they p e r ceiv ed t h e pain as less i nt e ns e a nd
less unp leasant t han d id mal es .
As found in Expt . zc a nd previous stucHes of heat pain
(e .g ., Fe i ne et aL, 19 91), the p r e s ent s tudy found t hat
males, but not females shewed trial differences for s ome o f
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t he pa in measures. Th i s su gge sts t ha t .al es ' pain
r esponsiv ity .ay be i nfl ue nced by the i r e xpe r ience wi th the
ex pe rime nta l pa in . This gende r diffe rence collbine d wi t h
g ender dIfferences i n ra in s e ns i tivi ty and pa l atability
r ati ng s (Expt. 2b) warrant the statist ica l s e pa r a t ion of
male s an d fe male s when evaluating sweet-induced a na l gesia .
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CRAnER 5' GENE RAL DISCUSSION
The ne Ln findinlj o f th i s the s i s is that s wee t - i nduced
an a lgesia ca n be demons trate d i n human a dul t s . Howeve r ,
swee t -indu c ed an algesia i n humans may nu t be a r obust
phenomenon as it appell.rs to be l i mited by a numbe r of
experimental parameters , mos t notably t h e palatab i l ity of
t he sweets, the type o f expe r i me ntal pa i n (i. e ., the method
o f pa in i nduction), the type of pain measure , a nd possib ly,
the gender of t h e SUbj ects . The resu l ts of the present
expe riments s uggest that t he most potent analgesic e f f ects
occurr e d under co nditions in which , fema les (versus males}
served as SUbjects, contact heat (versuL: co ld water or
pressure ) was usel as the method of pain induction, a nd
chocolate-chip c ooki e s (versus sucrose or pop ) served a s the
sveec food. More ove r , t ol eranc e (versus thre shold o r VAS
rat ings) appeared to be the pain measure most sensitive to
sveetr' s ana lgesic effects . The f irst section of t h i s
d i s cu s s i on wi ll address ho w ea ch of t he s e experimenta l
pa rameblrs may influe nce sweet -induced ana lges ia .
5 l ' FACTORS WHI CH HAY INFLU ENCE S WEET-INDUCED ANALQE:nd...
5 1 l ' Method of Pain I nduc t i gn
I n t he present e xpe riments, t he effectB of sweets on
an alge s i a were most apparent whe n con tact heat ....as u sed t o
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induce pain , less so when pressure was used, and not at all
when co l d water was used. There are seve r e i plausible
e xplana t i ons for the d i fferent r esults obta ined with the
thr ee pain i ndu ction techniques.
First, the e f f ec ts of sweets on the percept i on o f pa in
may depend o n whether the met ho d o f pain i nd uc ticn act ivates
opioid or nono p i oid J:;athways . As mentioned i n the
intr~duction of this thesis , there are both opio i d and
nonopio id paIn-mod ulatory sys tems pres e nt i n the ve rtebrate
CNS ( fo r revi ews, s ee May er & Wat k i ns, 1984 ; Te:t:man e t a L, ,
1984 ; Watkins & Hayer, 19 82) . Re s earch wi t h r at s ha s s ho wn
that a number of ex perimental pa r ameters re l ated t o the
pattern o f pa in i nc'luc t i on (e .g ., i ntensit y , duration ,
temporal pattern , inescap ability ) c an influe nc e whi c h
a na l gesic s ys tem i s activ at ed (e .g . , Hai er , She r ma n, Lewis ,
et al. , 198 3 ; Tierney, Canod y , & Jam i e s on, 1991 ; Te rman,
Mor gan, & Li ebesklnd , 19 8 6) . For ex ample , Ll ebeski nd a nd
h i s assoc i ate s h av e f ound that "low-seve r ity pain" (I.e. ,
pain which is intenittent, o f bri e f durat ion, a nd o f low e r
intensity) a ctivate s op io i d pathways wherea s "high-severity
pain ll ( Le., pa in whi ch is c on t i nuo us , of l onger duration,
an d of higher i nt e ns i t y ) acti va t es nono p i oid pa t hways
(cannon, Term an, Lewi s , & Liebeskind, 1984 ; Lewi s, Cannon, &
Liebe skind , 1980 ; Te rma n et a I. , 198 6r Terma n , Shavit, Lewis
et al., 1984; but see Tierney et aI., 1991). The co l d - wa t er
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pressor uaed in Expt . 1 ma y be c l ass ified as high-severity
pain becau se of the very low wate r temperature used (a b out
1° C), because sUb jects r ep orted that t he pa in ....as i mmediate
a nd continuou s , and becaus e the pain c oul d last up to f i ve
minutes . Both the contact heat and pressure us e d in
s ubs equent e xpe r ime nt s co uld be classified as low seve r i t y
pa i n because t he y both s tar ted gradually {at i n i tia l
contact, SUbj ec ts e xperienced only minimal heat or pres sure
and no pain} , be cause they were o f relative ly s h or t duration
(up to 30 s e c. for pres su re and approximately 75 sec. fo r
heat), a nd becaus e they were o f r e latively low intensity ( 0-
12 50 grams o f pressure , a nd 43 to 48° Cheat) .
Thu s , the pre s sure and co n t ac t he at may hav e ac t ivated
o pioi d pa t hways whereas the co l d water may h ave activated
no nopioid pathways. This explanation i s supporte d by the
f i ndi ng that severe cold-water swims activat e a non opioid-
horm on al pain syst e m in r ats (Mayer & watkins, 1984 ; Terman
e t aI., 1986 ) . Although similar types of s t ud i es have ye t
t o be conducted with heat pain or pressure pain, the
experiments (e. g . , Blass et a1. , 1987 ; Holder, 19 88) which
ha ve demonstrat ed naloxone-revers ibl e, s weet-induced
analgesia in rats ha ve us ed co ntact hea t to induce pa in,
....hich s ugg e s ts t ha t hea t p a in activates opioid s ystem s .
Therefore, if swee t s pr oduce an an alges i c effect by
r eleasing EOPs into the eNS (e .g . , Dum et a 1., 1983), then
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s weets should not affec t nonop ioid-modulated cold-wate r pa in
but s hou l d affect opioid-modulated contact- heat pain. In
order to test this explanation in humans, f ut ure experiments
a re needed t ha t assess the analgesic effects o f sv e ee e under
condit tons i n which the severity of each t ype o f
experimenta l pa in is varied . In particular, exper iments a r a
ne ede d that measure t he effects o f sweets on pa in i nduced by
less severe water temperatures , more severe contact heat
temperatures , an d more severe mecha nical pressures .
Alternatively , there may be two or more op i o i d pain-
modulatory s ys tems , each ac tlvated by a differe nt method of
pain induction , and each d ifferentia l ly sensitive to opio id
modul ation (inc lUding Bweet -induced opioid modUlation) . I n
other words , heat pain may have s hown greate r sensitivity to
swe et-ind uced analgesia t han either press ure or co ld-wate r
pain because contact heat activates a diffe rent opioid
pa thway , sp (,!cifical ly one t h a t is sensitive to sweets'
a nalgesic effects . For example , heat pain may ac t i vat e an
opioid a na lgesia pathway t ha t or i g i na t e s in the PAG, an area
r i ch in mu receptors (AI-Rodha n & Yaksh, 1987, cited in
'iaksh & Aimone , 1989) . Conv e r s e ly, p ressure or cold-water
pa in may acti vate an opioid ana lgesia pathway that
o riginates i n the medulla , an area c onta i n i ng mostly de lta
receptors (Jensen & Yaksh , 1986, cit;ed i n Yaksh & Aimone ,
1989). Given t hat t h e PAG contains a much greater number of
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mu receptors than does the medulla, it is likely that the
PAG pathway would ehov the greatest sensitivity to
sW'eet/opioid modulation . This suggestion is supported by
t ....o converging lines of evidence. First, mu agonists , but
not delta or kappa agonists, produce analgesia at
supraspinal levels (Fang, Moreau, , Fields , 1987 , cited in
Fields & Basbaum, 1989) . Second, sweet ingestion appears to
produce analgesia by increasing the activity of beta-
endorphin (a eu-serectave ligand) i n rat hypothalamus (Dum
et a!., 1983). aeceuee the hypothalamus sends projections
to the PAG, this implies that the PAG pathway mediates
sweet-induced analgesia . Therefore, in the present
experiments, the contact heat pain may have showed greater
sensitivity to sveet.-dnduced analgesia than either the cold-
water or pressure pain because the heat activated a pathway
(likely the Pl\G-dorsal horn pathway) that i s more sensitive
to sweet/opioid modulation.
This explanation is supported by the findings of
studies which have compared the effectiveness of different
opioid agonists on different types of pain. For example, in
humans , mu agonists were shown to have their strongest
analgesic effects on heat pain whereas kappa aqonists had a
higher analgesic potency for mechanical pain (Upton, sewell,
, Spencer, 1982; cited in Fields and Bas.baum , 1989) .
Moreover, studies investigating the effects of opioid
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antagonists on humans' pain perception have shown that soms,
but not all, types of pain are altered by opioid
antagonists. For example , naloxone, an opioid antagonist
which is most effective at mu receptors, modifies humans'
sensitivity to thermally- (radiant heat) induced pain
(stacher, Abatzi, Schulte et al., 1988) i, but not to pain
induced electrically (Stacher et a1., 1988; El-Sobky,
Dostrovsky, & Wall, 1976), mechanically (e.g , by ischemia in
the submaximum tourniquet test) , or by cold ""ater (Grevarr. !it
Goldstein, 1978) . In future studies with humans, it would
be interesting to compare the effects of naloxone on pain
induced by contact heat, pressure algometry, and cold
water.
In summary , contact-heat pain may activate an opioid
pa In-modUlatory pathway that is different from that
ectidvat.ed by cold-water or pressure pain, and this heat-
activated pathw1'_~' ~ay be more sensitive to sweet modulation .
This explanation of multiple opiold paIn-modUlatory systems
might account for the present finding that sweet-induced
analgesia is greatest for pain induced by heat, compared to
pain induced by either pressure or cold water .
Another possible explanation for the lack of effect of
sweets on cold-pressor pain may be related to the nature of
cold-water pa in - it stimulates both nociceptive and non-
nociceptive afferent nerves , it is cyclical , and it produces
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adaptation (Johnson , 1974; Hiller et al. , 1994; Wolf &
Hardy, 1941). Because of this adaptation or I.numbing"
t!ffect, cold-water pain decreases after the arm is iUUl'lersed
for more than one minute . Therefore, if sUbjects manage to
keep their arm immersed for the first minute, they often are
able to keep it iJlll!lersed indefinitely, resulting in very
high tolerance scores (e.g . , HiUer et a L, , 1994) . These
infli!lted tolerance scores at pre-treatment would make it
very difficult to demonstrate sweets· analgesic effects .
Related to this fact is another plausible explanation
for the lack of results in Expt . 1. only male SUbjects were
used in the cold-pressor stUdy. Based on the results of
Expts. 2a, 20 and Jb which used either pressure or contact
heat and both genders, males appear less likely to
demonstrate sweet-induced analgesia than females .
Therefore, the lack of results in the cold-pressor study,
well as the weak results found in Expts. 2a and 2c, may be
accounted for, in part, by the male SUbjects. An obv Ioue
experiment to address this issue would be to t£lst sweet-
induced analgesia in female subjects exposed to the cold-
water pressor.
5 1. 2' Gender pifferences
There are several possible explanations for the
presence of sweet-induced analgesia in females and not
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males . First, consistent with the findings of other studies
which have used a va r i e t y o f pain inducers (e .g., Arendt-
Nielsen & Bjerring, 1988; Buchanan' Midgley, 1987 ;
Buch sbaum at al., 1981 ~ Dubreuil' Kohn, 1986 ; pe In e at a1. .
1991 ~ Rollman' Harris, 1984: o t t o ' Dougher , 198 5 : Woodrow
et al ., 1972, but s ee Lautenba cher , Rollman , 1993 : Zeltzer
et al ., 1981) , ma l as reported higher pa in thresholds a nd
t olerances a nd lower rat ings of intensity and unpleasantnes s
than did f e ma lao . Thi s gender difference wa s found In both
t he pressn re a nd c ont ac t heat exper iments but c ou l d not be
assessad i n the co l d-wa t e r pres s or expez-Lment; bec ause
female s we re not tested . However, males displayed ve r y high
tolerances to the cold-water pressor also. The refore, the
an a l ge s ic effects of sweet consumption may have been
obs c ur ed by ceil ing effects for mal e s .
One po s sible explanation for this gender difference in
pa in s e nsit i v i t y i s that there are reporting bi a s e s ba s ed on
gender differences in at tit ude , or emotional r e sponse.
StudIes ha v e show n that numerous no n- sensory factors c a n
easily influence threshold and tolerance measures (e . g ., Al
Abs! , Rokke, 1991 : Clark & Mehl, 197 1). A non-sen so ry
v a r i ab l e whose eff ect was not a s ses sed i n the present
exp ariments , but which might ac co u nt for t he gender
difference s , was the ge nder of the e xp erimenter. If gender-
r elated d i f f e r e nc e s i n pain perception a re even partially
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!"elated t o cultural/ s oc i o l o3"i c a l fa ct o rs, t he mere pr es en c e
o f a n f.1xperimente r of a given ge nder could alter the
s Ubjects I wil lingness to report pain. Re s ult s from a few
studies s uggest t hat be cau s e of cultur al de mands and
ex pectations, males are less l i kely than fema les to r epor t:.
pa i n , especially in the presence of a n att racti ve fema le
expe rimenter (Levine & De Dimona , 1 99 1 : Takala, 1990) .
However , in both of thes'iil studies , t h e proper controls were
no t employed, and the experimenter 's a ttractiveness and
J!lasculini tyjfemininity were maximized . In t he present
study , the experimenter was always female, but pr e c au t i ons
were t ake n to minimize he r attractiveness/femininity (e .g .,
a standard laboratory coat was worn) , and to minimize t he
amount of interaction between the experimenter and aubj ec't; ,
Moreover , r e su l t s from better, more control led studies
(Feine e t a .l ; , 19 9 1 ; otto & Dougher , 198 5) suggest that
fema les show g reater sensitivity to pain t h an do males,
i nde pendent of exper ime nter gender .
A second , pe rhaps more plausible , explanation for
ge nder differences i n pain senl"itivity i s t l>a t there are
differences i n the sensory anc . or phy s i olog i cal pain
mechanisms of males and fema l e s . First, gender d ifferences
in pain responsivity may reflect a difference in sensory
pain transmission (e .g . , see Feine et a1.. 19 91 ) .
Al ternatively . ma l es a nd females may possess s lightly
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different pain-Modulatory s ys t ems. A recent study (l4ogil,
sternberg , Kest, Mar ek, & Li ebeskind, 1993) with mi ce
examined the e ffects of naloxone and dizocilpine (a N-
methy l-D'-aspartate (NMDA) recepecr- antagonist) on both
nonopioid and opiold s wi m s t r ess- i nduc e d analgesia (SS! A).
It ....as shown that fem ale mice pos sessed a g e nde r-s pecific
ana l g es i c mechani sm that was e strogen-dependent. Thi s
female-specific, est r ogen - depe nde nt analgesic mecha nism may
also be present i n human fem ales a nd may be act ivated by
sweet i ngestion. Th is would ac cou n t for the pre sence of
s we e t -induced a na l ges i a i n females but not in males .
A t hi:t:d e xplanat ion f or the presen ce of sweet - i nduced
a na l ges i a in female s and not males may be that there are
gender differences in taste p r e fe rences, t aste s en sitivity ,
or eating patte rns i n gen eral. If mal es a r e l ess s e ns i t ive
t o the t aste o f s we et s or s how lower prefe r e nce s for s wee ts
than fe nla1es, then t he s wee ts may not taste a s pa l atable t o
ma les, causing an attenuation of s weets' analges ic effects.
Female r ats display a stronge r prerer ence f or swee t s (e . g. ,
glucose , s a cc h a rin ) than male rats (e .g . Valenstein,
Kakolewski, & Cox , 1967). Human females s how higher
gustatory s ensitivi t y , lower thresholds to chem i ca l and
electrical s t im ul a t i on of the tongue, and h i gher co nsisten c y
in i denti f i c ation and cla ssif i cation o f substances t ha n d o
mal e s (Dot y , 1978, cited in velIe , 1987 ) . Res earch on huma n
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f ood. c r a v i ngs (i. e . , i nt e ns e de sires to eat specific f Oods)
ha v e de mon strated a number of gender ditferences . For
example , We ingarten' El ston (1991 ) f ound that mor e f emal es
t h a n lIa l es r eported e xperie ncing f ood c r av i nqs (97\ a t women
ve rsus 68 \ cr Jlen) , a nd mor e men than WOmen r eported a
positi ve r e spons e to ea ting a c r a ved food (8 2\: of me n VB 57'
of women ) . Al so, males a.nd fema leo diftered on the
particular f ood s that they crav e (e .g., 39\: of women vs 14 \:
of men c rave c hocolate ) , a nd f ina lly, t he a ttrib utions of
the or i g i ns o f c rav i ngs differed f or men and wornon (e .g .,
hu nye r - e l icited f or men VB cu e-elic i t ed f or women) . I n
addit ion , t he r e a re s i gni fic ant d ifferenc e s i n t he CNS
reg ions that med i ate t aste i n r ats . The bra instem whi c h is
t hought to be i mportant for t aste pre f e r en c e s cont ains a
r elay area called the pa rab r ac hia l nucleus of the pons
(PbN) . Compare d t o ma l e s , the PbN units o f female r a t s ,
including those that wer e p regnant, show ed larger respo ns e s
t o s weet s timUli , and a grea t e r p r op or t i on of the PbN units
of f ema l es were c lassifIed a s sweet-sens i t i ve (Di -Lorenzo ,
Monroe , 1989~ .
Thus , males may show a ttenua ted sweet - i nduced a na lgesia
be caus e they ha v e a reduc ed sens iti vIty t o swee ts , r e sulting
i n a reduc ed pre f eren c e f or sweets . I n f act , in the pr e s ent
s t Udy , fem ales rated t h e s ....eets s l ightl y higher in
pa latab i l i ty than d id ma l es . The r e f ore , i f s we e ts produc e
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a na l gesia becau s e t he y taste pa latable . t h en t he swe ets I
po t ential a nalge s i c effec t may ha ve be en dimin i s hed fo r
males. In f utur e s t udies of sweet-induced a nalgesia , one
should a s c e r t a i n Whi ch s wee t foods taste h i ghly pa l a t able to
most male s , an d the n establish whet he r i t is t he sweets '
pa latability, i ts c ompos i t i on, i ts caloric co ntent , or its
post -ingest ive f a ctor s , which produces the a na lgesic effect .
The p resent results suggest t hat the e f ficacy of sweet-
induced ana lgesia depends no t on ly on the method of pain
induct ion but a lso on the type of pain measure . Compared t o
measures of pain threshold, pain intensity, a nd pain
unp leasant ness , pain tolerance most con sistent ly revealed
the a na lgesic effects of sweets . Thi s is consis-tent with
previous s tudies Which ha ve Compared t he s e pain measures and
have found that pain tolerance is t he most sensitive
measure, as well as the l e a s t susceptible to experimental
co nfounds (for a review , see Chapman, Casey , Dubner , Foley,
Gracely , & Reeding , 1985). For example , r e l a t i v e to pain
t ole r a nc e, VAS r at ings of i ntensity a nd unpleasantness are
more susceptible t o ceiling effects (Feine et al ., 19BB,
1991) , while pa i n thresholds are more susceptible t o the
effects of ex pectancy , i nstruc t i o na l set and ot her
Ps y Ch ol ogical va riables (Chapman et a1. , 1985 ) . De s p i t e the
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relative superiority of tolerance as a measure of pain, one
limitation is the relatively large individual differences
that this measure yields (see Chapman at a1.. 198 5) . Large
intersubject differences may account for the failure of even
the pain tolerance measure to reveal sweet-induced analgesia
across all experiments. Al though attempts were made to
compensate for individual differences (e.g., all sUbjects
were right-handed, non -smokers, pain-free, a nd mildly food-
deprived), perhaps additional procedures could have been
employed. For example , larger sample sizes and a mcxe
detailed questionnaire documenting sUbjects· sweet intake
could have been used.
The observed differences in sensitivity to the
analgesic effects of sweets among the different pain
measures may also be explained by the m,lltidimal'lsionality of
pain perception. Pain perception invo~ves both sensory and
affective dimensions (Melzack, 1973). Each of the four pain
meaeur-es used here may represent a different dimension of
the pain experience . For e xample, unpleasantness and
tolerance may represent an affective-reactive dimension of
pain , whereas intensity and threshold may represent a
sensory-discriminative dimension (e.g ., Zelman , Howland ,
Nichols, (, Cleeland , 1989). In other words, thr~shold and
intensity measures represent the sensory transmission of
pain whereas tolerance and unpleasantness primarily reflect
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the emotional , cognit i ve, and motivat i onal aspects of pain
( supraspinal f unc tions) . Th i s dist inction is perhaps best
e l ucid at ed by Ja f fe and Harti n (1975, citod in Franklin ,
1989 ) who de scribe two t ypes o f a nalgesia : antinocicept i ve
a nd d iss oc iati v o . Antinoc i cept i v e analgesics reduce the
sensory intens i t y or threshold o f pain whereas d issociative
analgesics reduc e t he " sUf f e r ing " or the emotional /affect i ve
reaction to pain. Fra nklin (1989) 9uggeat s that
dissociative a na lges ia is mediated by the rew arding e f fects
o f opioids, or the ability of opioids t o induce a positive
mood , which may be associa t e d with the act i vation of the
ventral tegmenta l area - nuc l e us a c cu mben s (VTA-NAS) reward
s ys tem (see s r ee , 1989) . Becaus e s we ets pre sumably i ncre as e
op i oid acti v ity in b r a in areas a s s oc iat ed with reward (e . g . ,
v e nt r a l tegmentum, nu cjeus a ccumbe ns, latera l hypothala mus :
see Fr a nklin , 1989 : Mucha & I vers e n , 1986 : and Wis e , 19 89) ,
i t is l ikely t hat s we e t s produce a nalgeGla primarily by
modulat i ng t he affective componen t of pain . Therefore, t he
present findin9 that swee t intake i nfl ue nc ed pa i n t olerance
(and , l ess so, unpleas antness ) mo r e t ha n eit he r pain
threshold or pa in i ntensity i s consis t ent wIth Fr a nklin 's
notion . I n f act, be h av i oral ev iden ce BU9gests that mood , o r
c og ni t i v e/ emot iona l r ectces i n f l ue nc e pain t olerance more
than other pain mea eueea such as pain thre shold or pa in
intensity ratin9s (Houle , McGrath, Horan , , Garrett , 1988:
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Zel man et a1. , 1989 ) .
Furthar evidence for this ex planation is provide d by
s tudies which have comparee) the effects of va rious a nalgesic
interventions on the different pa in a eaeures , Se veral
inves tigations have s ho wn t ha t t oler anc e is more sensitive
t ha n t h r e sh old t o t he effects o f a nalgesics (e .g., Cha pman
et a L, , 1985 ; Petr i e , 1967 , cited i n Wocd ro w & Eltherington ,
1988) . For example, one study with humans sho wed t h a t
morphine an d alc oho l increased t o l er a nc e , bu t no t t hre s hol d ,
to pain induced by mechanical pressure (Woodrow &
Elthering ton , 1988 ) . Work from another laboratory revealed
t hat naloxone decreased the l a t en cy of mice to jump from a
hot-plate but did not affect the shorter latency response of
paw- lic k ing (Grevart & Goldstein , 1977). These findings
suggest that endogenous opioids may modulate t he emotional
r e s pon s e to pa i n (Le. , pain tolerance) rather t han t he
awa reness of pain (Le . , pain t hresh ol d ).
Also co nsistent wi th this not i on are r e s ult s f rom
experiments indicating that na r cotics produce analger-ia by
ch a ng ing t he unplea s antne s s or " pa in r e acti on " rather 'chen
by c ha nging the intensity o r "pa in sensation" (Beecher ,
1968, cited i n Woodrow & El t he r i n g-t on , 1988 ; Pr ice et a1.,
1985). For example, morphine adlllinistered to neurogenic
patients reduced pa i n unpleasantness , bu t not pain i n tensi ty
(Kupers, Koning-s , Adriaens en , & Gybels, 199 1; but s ee
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Gracely, Dubne r , , McGrath, 19 79) .
In summary , op iates appear to affect pain tolerance
mor e than pain thre shol d, and to affect unp leas a ntnes s
rat i ng s more than intensity r atings . I n t he pre sent study ,
ingesting palatable sweet foods also produced this pattern
o f results. Tol e rance and unp l ea s a nt ness measur e s , which
likely r epres ent a f fec t i ve (emotional and /or cognitive)
components o f pa in, s howe d greater sensitivity to swe ets '
analges i c effect s than d id threshold or intens ity measures,
wh i ch l i ke l y r epres ent s en sory dimens ions of pain . ThUS,
the present findings are c ons ist ent with the a r g umen t t ha t
endogenous opioids mediate the ana lgesic effec t s of s wee ts ,
a nd that op i o ids primarily mod ify t he a f fe c t ive c o mp one nt o f
pain .
5 1 4 ' Food Palatabili t y
To date , researchers ha ve focused mainly on the e f f e c t s
of sweet ingestion on a nalgesia, and have s i nc e co i n ed this
ph en omenon " swe et- i nduc e d a na l ge s ia" . Howeve r, the present
findi ngs s ugge s t that a more ac curate l ab el ae y be
"palatability-induced an a Leqee Le» , Food pa latability r efers
to the pleas antnes s , hedonic value, or reward ing properties
of f ood (I.e Magnen, 1992) . The pr e s e nt results suggest that
the pa latability o f a swe et food may be the critical facto r
in producing analgesia . In Experiment 1 , s ubj ects did not
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show evidence of analgesia following the consumption of an
8t sucrose solution, a beverage which they described as
being "too s weet " or "sickeningly sweet" . Previous research
has shown that a U-shaped relationship exists between
sucrose/glucose concentration and pleasantness ratings , with
maximal pleasantness (or peak palatability) occurring at
moderate concentrations (I.e Magnen , 1992) . Therefore , in
Expt . I, the sucrose solution may not have produced
analgesia because i t may have been too concentrated to have
tasted palatable. In Expt. 2a , the effects of sweets on
analgesia were also weak, perhaps because the soft dr inks
did not taste very palatable (as ev idenced by the finding
that the s o f t drinks were rated relatively low by the
sUbjects) . In Expts. 2b-3b , the effects of sweet intake on
analgesia were much stronger . Note that in these studies,
the sweets that were consumed were chocolate-chip cookies
which the SUbjects rated as highly palatable . These
findings along with the posit ive c o r r e l a t i ons found between
palatability ratings and the changes in some of the pain
measures following treatment, suggest that the analgesic
effects of a sweet food may depend on its palatability.
This explanation supports the findings of Smith et al.
(1990) who demonstrated that sweets ' analgesic effect on
human infants is dependent on its taste properties rather
than on post-ingestive factors.
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However , the cookies may have produced more analgesia
than either t he sucrose solution or the soft drinks for
different reasons. In addition to sugar, the cookies
contained fat and some caffeinated chocolate , whereas the
sucrose solution and soft drinks did not. A recent study
(Drewnowski et a1., 1992) found that n a l oxone decreased the
t ot a l caloric intake of sever-e t palatable foods, but t h e
reduction was most pronounced for toods that were rich i n
sugar and fat (e .g., cookies and chocolate). Similarly ,
recent work with r a t s (Frye, Cuevas, & Kanarek, 1993)
suggested t hat acute exposure to fat (in the form of corn
oil) may be more eerecetve t h an acu te exposure to a 32%
sucrose solution for producing a nalgesia . These findings
a re consistent vith the idea that a food 's analgesic effect
can be attributed t o the food 's caloric and/or macronutrient
composition, rather than to its palatability .
Howevor, this explanation is unlikely given the
fi ndings from both the present study and previous work .
First, sweet-induced analgesia was observed in both rats and
human infants following the ingestion of solutions that
contained on ly sugar (e .g . , sucrose or qlucosa) and water
(e .g., Blass et aI., 1989 , 1991) . Therefore , the presence
of fat is not necessary to produce a nalgesia . Furthermore ,
in the p r e se n t study, the post-treatment pain measures of
the unpalatable and palatable groups differed, yet the two
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foods contained siaUar amounts o f fa t (a pp r ox. 2 g
fat/ black o live v e rsus 3 g fa t /chocolate-chip cookie) .
Se c ond, s weet-induced an algesia was observed when r ats
rece ived either sugar ( I!. g • • i n t he form of suc r ose
s o l u t i ons . wattle candy , or chocolate mi lk), or saccharin, a
non-nutritive s we et ene r (Ber gmann , Cohen, , Lieblich , 198 4;
Blass a t a I., 19 8 7 ; Dum " Herz , 1984 ) . These findings
i ndicat e tha t sugar co ntent (or caloric v alue ) is no t the
critica l f a c t or for producing t he effect . Third , s t udies
with rats h ave d emonstratCld that f ollowing co nd i tioning ,
a na l ge s i a can be produced eit her by t he mere anticipa tion o f
a pa latable s ....eet tood (Dum Ii Her z , 1984 ) , or by exposure t o
a n o range odor that was prev i ously pa i r ed with morphine
(Kehoe ' Blass, 1989 ; Blass Shide, " Weller , 1999 ).
Collectivel y, these studies suggest that i t is not the
Mcronutrient c o nte nt (neither the fa t no r the suga r
c on tent) o r t he caloric densit y of a fo od tha t is critical
f or p rOdu cing s we et -indu ce d a na lgesia . Howeve r, t he
research is con s ist ent wi th the idea t hat the palatab ility
of the f o od is critica l . None theless , be ca us e t h e t e rm
"pa latability" e n compasses an aggregate o t factor s
(inc l Uding t aste , odor , compositioll, texture, and past
associat ions), a foo d ' s c omposition may p lay a n indirect
role i n p roduc ing analgesia by influenci ng t he palat ability
o f the inge sta.
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Al though the above e vidence a rgues against the role of
rnacronu trient co ntent di rectly producing pa latability-
induced a na l ge s i a , it has not eliminated the pos s i ble
i nflu e nc e of caffeine contained wi t hin t he cccxdee '
c hoc olate chips . Pe rhaps the cookie produc ed C)reater
a na lgesia t ha n eIther t he s ucro s e solution or the caffeine-
free soft drinks because of its caffeine co ntent .
Pharmacologica l studies hav e shown t hat caffeine c an
fa c ilitate the turnover o f monoam ines (especially
no radrenaline and dopamine) i n s eve r a l brain r egions, and
antagonize centra l adenosine receptor s . The se are potent i al
mechanisms by which caffeine might modulate the
antinociception of pa i n and possibly , t he affective
compo nent of pa i n ( fo r r e c e nt r ev i ews, s ee Sawyn ok & 'iaksh,
1993; and Sawynok & Sweeney , 1989) . However, there hav e
been very f e w behavioral s tudies t h a t ha ve i nvestigated the
antinociceptive effects of c a f f e i ne alone on human pain
perception. To da te, mos t s t ud i e s have evaluated the
adjuvant actions of caffeine (e.g . , Laska , Suns hi ne ,
Muel ler, et a1. , 1984) . Moreov e r , the exper i ments which
have evaluated t he actions of caffeine on pa in have f ou nd
t hat single doses of caffeine produce modes t or no incr eases
in ana lgesia. The results f rom two different studies
suggest that 64 mg caffeine is i neffective i n producing
analgesia to pa i n arising from e ith e r denta l extraction
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(Forbes , .lones, Kehm, et a1., 1990) or non-migrainous
headaches (Ward, Whitney, Avery, '" Dunner, 1991) . Another
study evaluating the effects of caffeine on post-operative
oral surgery pain found that caffeine doses even as high as
130 mg produced changes in only two of six pain measures
(Winter, Appleby, Ciccone, '" Pigeon, 1983, cited in sawynok
'" Yaksh , 1993) . These doses are much higher than those
found in the chocolate-chip cookies (approx. 4-5 mg
caffeine/cookie) used in the present e xperiments.
Furthermore, animal studies have shown that low doses of
caffeine can actually attenuate morphine's antinociceptive
action (e.g ., Ahlijanian '" Takemori, 1985). only h igher
doses can enhance morphine analgesia (e.g., Misra , Pontani,
'" Vadlamani, 1985) .
Another possibility is that caffeine can invoke
positive mood changes (defined for example in terms of well-
being, see File , Bond , '" Li ster, 1982), and that this
positive mood state can change the affective quality of
pain. Although the doses of caffeine required to increase
euphoria or positive affect are relat ively lo....er (e.g ., 64
mg, Lieberman, Wurtman, Emde, et a1., 1981; 100 mg,
Griffiths, Evans, Heishman, et aI. , 1990) than those
required to produce antinociception, they are still
SUbstantially higher than the caffeine doses found in the
cookies (approx. 4-5 mg/cookie) used in the present stUdy.
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Therefore , i t is unlike ly t hat c affe i ne a l one can acco unt
f or the analgesic effec t s o f the chocolat e-chip cookies used
in the pre s en t t hes i s . However , on e f uture study whi ch may
he lp t o quantify the r elat iv e i nfl ue nc e s of food
pa latability a nd/or food c ompos i tion o n palatab i lity- induc ed
ana lges ia mi ght be to contrast t he pa i n r e s pons i v ity of
groups a f t er the y consume diets t hat vary i n f at, s ugar, or
caffeine co nt en t , but that are equal i n palatab i lity .
Expts . 38 a nd 3b we r e t he first t o demo ns trate that the
consumpt ion o f an unpalatable food (a black ol ive) may ha ve
an e f f e c t on pain sensitivity. Rel a tive t o i nge s t i ng a
pa latable sweet food (Expts. 3a and 3b ) , ingesting an
unpa latable foOd decreased eithe r pain t hresholds (Expt . 3b)
or pa in tolerances (Expt . aa) , To da te , no othe r studies
with humane have compared t he effects of pa latability on
pain s ensit ivit y . Th e cn j y s tUdy wi th rats Which has
compa red t he effects of different flavours on analgesia
fo und t hat c hronic (48-hour) exposure to bo th sweet
(g l uc o s e/s ac ch a r i n ) flavours and ncn-ewe ec (qu i n i ne or s a l t )
fl av ou r s attenuated the ana l g e s i c effects of mor phi ne in
r ats , as measured by paw-l ick latenc ies o n a hot-plate
(Hol der , 1988 ) . Thes e results suggest that many flavours ,
independent of palatability or sweetness , ac t i vate t he
opioid- mediated pa in system and then prod uce tolerance to
morph ine1s analgesic effects . However , t he r e is an
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al t e rn ative exp lanation for quinine 's attenuat i ng e f f ec t s on
morp h ine analgesia . Wh~n quinine wa s added to the rats '
dr inking water , cons Wllpt i on was markedly reduced , a nd wate r -
deprivation causes t he release of op i o ids i n rats (s ee
GaJlbert et al., 1980; Ma j eed et al., 1986 ; Pr zewlocki e t
al . , 1983; Reid e t Al.. 1982 ; Va swa ni " Te j wani , 1986) .
I n Holder' s experiment , t h e effects of acute qu inine
(wi t hout morphine/saline injections ) on rats' pain
r eact i v ity was not assessed . Perhap s i n non- deprived r.r es ,
a cut e ex posur e t o qu i n i ne pr odu ce s an hy p o an algesic ef f ect,
sim ilar t o that produ c ed by t he unpa l a table bl a c k olive s
used i n t he presen t experiments . The r e are At l e a s t two
pos s i ble explAnations fo r why t he consumption of black
oliv e s produced a n hypoa nal ge s i c effect r ela tiv e t o the
cook i es. Fi r s t , inBtead of playing a strictly analgesic
role in pain pe rcept ion, food may play a more modulatory
role, wi th sOlie foods increasing op ioid a ctivity and othe r s
decreasing its activity . Both u npa l a t ab l e and palatable
foods may . ad u l a t e opioid ac t iv i ty ; unpa latable foads ma y
ac t by e i t hfJr i nhibi ting t he release of EOPs or by
facilit ati ng t hei r re-up take whe r ea s pa latable f ood s may act
by eit he r incre a s i ng EOP release or by i nhi b i t i ng t hair re-
uptak e .
Alternat i vely, unpal atab l e f oods may modulate the
act ivit y of another ne.'l ro t ra ns mi t ter o r n e uromodulator
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involved in pain mo d ul a t i on , s uch a s t he neu r ope p t i de
cho lecystokinin (CCK) . CCK , like the opioid an tagonist
naloxone , attenuates both morph ine analgesia and fo od
ingestion (Faris, Komisaruk , watkins , , Mayer, 1983;
watkins , Kinscheck , Kaufman at a1., 19 85) . CCK , i njected
into the ventromed ial h ypothalamus , c auses a decreas e in
e ati ng (Fa r is et a l. , 1983 ) . Moreo ve r, food co nsumptio n
increases hypo thalamic l evel s o f CCK (McLaughlin , Baile ,
Della-Fera, & Kasser , 1985). The effects of CCK on ea t ing
(an d analgesia) are thought to be mediated, at least in
part, by its influe nce on opioid systems that potentiate
eating (Leibowitz & stanley, 198 6). Therefore , i n the
present s t udy , the con sumption of unpalatable foods may have
released CCK i nt o t h e CNS ....her e i t then i nteracted with
op ioid mechanisms, blocking op i oi d action and producing
hyp oanalgesia. Marqules (cited in Reid, 19 8 5) predicted the
existence of an e ndogenous opioid receptor an tagonist (or
e ndol ox:one ) t ha t functions to dampen EOP 2loctivity . CCK may
be this endoloxone Which , when released , results in an
attenuated analgesia or an antianalgesia (see below) . To
test these ideas further, studies are needed in whi ch rat s I
eNS levels of both CCK and EOPs are me asured foll owing
exposure to palatable and unpalatable fo od s .
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5 1 S' Pain Escapab l 1 Ity a nd Conditioned Analges i a
Another experiJllenta l pa rameter wh i ch . a y i nf l uence
pala tab i lity- i nduce d ana l ge sia i n human adu l t s i s the .
perceived 'escapabilit y' or con t ro lla b i lity o t the pain or
s tress or (se e Mai er, 198b) . Previous wor k with rats has
shovn that i n order for s t ress/ pain (e.g. , c old-water s wi ms
or el ec t rica l sh oct:s ) to activa te an opio!d-mediated, r a ther
than a nono pi oid-Illediated pain system, the str es s / pain must
be vi ewed as ines capab le (J acks o n , Maier, & Coon , 1979 ;
Mai or, Drugan , & Grau, 19 80 1 Ma i el o/ Shaman , Lewis et a l.,
1 983; Te rman et al • • 1984) . Fo r ethical r ea s ons, human
adult SUbjects are i nformed , prior t o testing , t hat they can
remove t heJlselves fro m t he pain at anyti lle. Therefore, f or
nu ea n adults the pain i s e scapable and hence, i t llIay no t
a c tivate opi oid- llediated pathways Whe r eas vi th rats and
h Ullan infants: (e .g'• • underg'oing c ircum c isi on or h e e l - l anc e)
t he pa in is usually i nescapable . In addi tion, because h UlIan
sUb je ct-.s ar e t o l d that they Ilay r eec ve the noxi ous s t imulus
a t anytime , this i n r omat ion lIIa y serve as a safe t y siqnal
whic h t r i gge r s antianalgesla systems. Pre v i o us studie s
suggest tha t t he hu man e NS Jlay contain circuitry, called
antlanalgesia s ys tems, tha t ca n inhib i t pain suppressio n
(e .q. , Faris e t al ., 1983 ; watkins et aL , 1985). A r e c ent
s tUdy with rats ha s s hov n t hat envir onm enta l sig' nals f o r
safety inhibi t s t r e s s -ind uced anal ge s i a and abo l ishes
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morphine 's analgesic effects (Wi e r t el ak, Maier, , Wat ki ns ,
1992 ). This an tianalgesia i s .ediated , a t lea s t i n part, by
CCK i n t h e sp ina l cord . Because palatab i lity- i nd uc ed
ana l gesia is mediated by t OPs , safety sig nals existing i n
t he present experille nts lIay have r e lea s ed CCK i n to the
sUbjects ' CNS, t h us a t tenuat ing an y an a l gesic Qf f ects of the
pa l a table sveet; ingesta. I n othe r vords , because the
SUbjects were awa re that t he pain was escapab l e,
ant !ana l g esia systems may have sup pressed any a na l gesia
i nd uced by t he palatable sweets .
5 2 ' THE EFFECTS OF Pll.UTABI E S WEET INGESTA QN TACTII E
SENSITIVITY
In the present s t Udies, bct! le t hre sholds wer e
ae e sured t o de tenllne whether pa latable sweet intake
Ilod u l at e d pa in systeas exclus ively or other s yst ems as well.
Palatable sweet c ons ump t i on d i d not alter ee ce Lre
thresholds . Therefore, the priJllary effect of the palat ab l e
sweet inqe sta was to produc e ana l gesia (a spe c if i c reduct i on
of pa in sensa tion ). ra ther than produc i ng a non-spe c ific
anesth esia (a ge ne r al l oss of f e e ling or sensa tion ) . Thi s
fi nding i s consist ent wi th t hat of previous s t udies which
have suggested tha t act i vat i on of end og en ous p a i n-modulato r y
syst ems (e.g . , b y vaginal s t ill ulation) do es not affect huma n
ad u lts l sensit i v ity to t ouch (Whi pp le ' KOllli s aruk. 19 85 ,
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1988; Whipple, Martinez-Gomez , Oliva-Zarate et a1. , 1989 ;
Whipple , Ogden, .& Komisaruk , 1992 ) . Therefore , a rewarding
experience (e .g . , palatable s we e t cons umpt i on , va g i na l
stimulation) seem s t o have a direct effect on the pain
s ys t e m, rather than acting as a generalized "distractant",
depressant , o r anesthetic (see Whipp le & Komis aruk , 19 88) _
.? J' POS SIBLE WEAKNE SSES O F THE PRESENT EXPERIMEN'l'S
5 J 1: The Use of MUltiple Trials
One po s s ibl e probl em with the present studies is the
use of a de s i gn which i nc or por a t e s repeated measures (or
mUl t i p l e t rials ) . On a theoretical level , it is problematic
t o use multiple trial s for two reasons . First, be caus e the
subj ects receive pain on repeated t r i a l s, the pain
e xpe r ienced dur i ng the first tria l may c au s e opioid release,
and thus ana lgesia to the pain received du r ing the second
t r i al (a phenomenon t hat h as been termed s tres s-inCluced
ane Lqe s La r e . g _, s e e Haye s et a1., 19 78) , Se c ond , foll owing
t h e ex pos ure t o pain on the first tr i al, environmental cues
paired with the pain (e . g . , the sight of the hot-plate ,
p res sure algometer , or c o l d- wa t e r pressor ) may s e rve a s a
c ond i t i oned stimulus to elicit an a l gesia on SUbsequent
trial (e) . The mere e xpect ation of pa i n ha s be en shown t o
produce a nal oxon e-sensitive a nalge s ia in r ats l termed
con ditioned a na l ge s i a or anticipatory ana l yesia;
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Fan se10w &- Bolles , 1 9 79 1 Hay e s et aI. , 1978 ; Watkins ,
Cab elli, & Ma yer, 1982 ; watkins & Hayer, 198 2 ) .
I f conditioned or s t ress- i nduc e d an alge s i a ha d oc c ur r ed
t or the sUbj e c ts in the pre s ent experi ments , then the pa i n
e xperienced at ba seline t rials would ha ve decre a s ed pain
sens itiv ity (e .g ., SUbjActS ....ou l d ha ve sh own increase d pain
t oleranc e) on eub eequerrt; t r ia l s , thus obs curing an y
analgesic e f f ec ts induced by the palatal'le sweets. Howeve r ,
an alyses showed that co nd it i oned or s t r e ss - i nduc ed ana l gesia
d id not occ ur i n the presen t study . For e xample , t or
s Ubj e c ts i n the c ont rol groups , mean i ntens i ty and
u npleas antne s s r a tings inc r eas ed be tw ee n tri al S, while mean
threshol ds a nd tole ranc es decreas ed be t wee n t.r i als. These
res ults i ndicate that " s e ns iti zat i on" (e nha nced pa in
sens i t ivit y) , rat her than s tre ss-ind uc ed an alge s i a
(dec reased pain sens i tivity), occ urred fo l lowi ng r epea t ed
e xposure t o the nox i ou s stimuli. Al though it can not be
d etermine d from t he present s tudy whether s ensiti za t.ion
oc cu r red at peripheral (e .g. , noc i ceptor) o r at co nt ral
l evel s (e .g. , dors al horn neuron), the non - inj uri ous na tur e
o f t h e noxiou s stimul i (Le. , they d id no t produc e ti s s ue
d amage or an y other i nj u ry) wou ld s uggest c en tra l
sens i t izat ion (Woo l f , 1989 , 1994) .
The alternat i ve to mUltiple-tria l ex perime nts a re
s ingle-t r ial ex pe r i ments which may solve the po t entia l
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probl em of both atress-induc ed analgoQs ia and sensitization .
Howeve r , eve n in a s i ngole-trial s t udy , conditioned analges ia
lIlay still occu r be cause sUbjec t s must be informed, prior t o
t esting , that the y will rece i ve pain . Therefore, future
s t Ud i e s , whether employing sing l e or multiple trials, s hould
co n t i nu e to evaluat e whether t h e me r e expectat ion of pain
c a n produce a na lgesia. Hor e ove r , i t should a l so be
de termined whet he r the mere exp ectation o f. something
positive (e .g . , palatable sweet foods) c an elicit analgesia
in humans as i t ca n in rats . Keh oe' Blass (1 989) f ou nd
t ha t af ter pa iring an orange scent with a morphine
i n j ection, prQs ent ing the orange scent alone i nc reased pain
thresholds i n t en -da y old r a ts , sugoge s t i ng that the ora nge
s cent caused a release of endogen ous opioids . similarly ,
Dum " Herz ( 19 84 ) fo Und that rats who wer e ek pe cting to
rece i ve c andy whil e sit ting on a ho t plate d i s played a
naloxone-revers ible i ncrea s e in paw-l ick l a t en c ies .
One i nter esting f i nding i n the pres ent experiments was
tha t t r ial effects wer e found more o f t e n for ma l es than for
fema les . For example , in ~xpts . 2c a nd 3b , only male
SUb j ec t s s howed s i g nifican t chenqe e i n thei r rating s of
intens ity and unpleas~ntness between f amiliarization and
pre-treat ment tria l s . This finding , along with that of
previous studies (e.g ., Fe ine a t a1. 1991 : , suggest t ha t
male s ubjects a r e more infl uenced by experience wi th
12 2
ex pe rimental pain than are fem a l e s Ubject s , addi ng t o the
l ist of r e a s ons why human f ema les ma y serve a s better
subjects t ha n males i n preliminary studies of pa latability-
i nduced analgesia.
5 3 .2 : Non-Randomized Expe rime nt s
In seveeat of t he present experiments (Expts . 2b , zc ,
3a, a nd 3b) , euc j e cee wer e not randomly assigned to
t r eatme nt groups, but inste ad were pr e-as s i gned based on
t heir pre-test food ratings . This was to ensure that each
group (e .g ., t he unpa latable group) consisted of su bjects
wi t h a specif i c food pr e fe r e nc e (e .g . , a s t ro ng dislike for
black olives). without pre- assignment (or aubj ec t;
selection) , the data f rom many eucj e cc e would ha ve had t o be
discarded bec aus e of mismatches between f ood preferences and
treatment groups . However, randomization would have
produced the same result ; many sUb j ects would s t il l h av e ha d
to be discarded be c aus e of mismatched food r atings , bu t in
this c a s e , only afte r the data were col lected . Pre-tes t s
showed t h a t it i s very difficult t o select a t reatment food
that is rated differently (Le . , as either palatable ,
unpalatable , or neutral) by a large sample of sUbjects . For
example , very few people rate choc o l ate ch ip c ookies l ow in
pa latability, or black olives high i n pa l a t ab i li t y.
The r efore, subject selection would s t i l l be ne ces sary,
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whether sUbjec t s were randomly assig ned or pre-assigned t o
t rea tme nt groups .
Nonet hele s s , a lingering probl e . with s Ubject s elec tion
is that group s may have d i ffered at basel ine . For exampl e,
sUb j ect s who were assi gned t o the u npalatable g r ou p ba s e d on
their low bla c k olive rati ngs may have be e n i nhere ntly
d ifferent (e . g . • i n t ens of opioi d l evels, or pa in
s e nsit i vity) f ro m s ub jec ts Who were ass i gne d t o the
palatable eveet; g roup based on t he ir h i gh ch ocolate-chip
c ook i e rat ings . Howeve r , to addres s the p r oblem of ba s elin e
group differe nces (I.e ., of sUbj ect select i on) , a number of
precautions were t a ken . Firstly, ANCOVA wa s s e l ec t ed for
t h e evaluation of t reatme nt e f f e c ts . ANCOVA is the an alysis
o f cho ice when SUbj ects c annot be r a nd omly assigne d t o
groups because i t adj us t s the g roup means to what the y woul d
be if all SUbje ct s scored. identically on t h e covar iate (in
this cas e , t he pre- treatment measure). In other words,
individu al differences at base l ine are r emov ed f r om t he
a na lys es s o tha t , presumably , t h e on ly d ifference s rema ining
are the e f f ects o f the treatme n t . secondly, a betwe e n-
g roups analys i s o f the p r e -treatment pain measur es wa s
pe r fo rmed t o e ns u re that there wer e no dif f erences in pain
sensit i v i t y among the group s before treatment . Thirdly, for
each pain measure, the pre-treatment group means were ranked
i n ascending o rder t o de tenaine whether there we r e
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consistent differences i n pain s e ns i t ivi t y among qroups
(e.g . , relative to the other groups , did the unpalatable
group a lways h av e the l owe st pain t ol era ncf;1 ) . Inspection
of these pre-treatment mea ns sh owed no appare nt difference,s
between group s on any o f t he pain measures . This suggests
that gro\.tps did not diffe r i n their pain sensitivity and
perhap s n ot in their op ioid l evels. Fourthly, at the e nd o f
each e xpe rime n t , each s Ubj ect was administered a
questionnaire which included questions con cerning their
c urr e nt eating hab its (e. g . , amou nt o f sweets /da y ; l a s t t i me
they ate /drank) . Subjects d id not appear t o diff e r i n the
amount of swe e t s they c onsumed, nor did t hei r pain
s e nsit ivity c o r rel a te with their eat ing habit s . And
finally , in the last (a nd most critical) experiment (Expt.
3b ) , SUb j ec t s were pre -as s igned to groups a c c ording t o their
p r e - t r e a t ment t olerance s c ore. Th is was t o ensu r e t ha t for
each s ex , a l l four group s ha d the s ame a ve rage tol eranc e a t
pre -treatment s o that a ny t r eatment e f f ects we r e not
obscured by baseline g r oup difference s . Therefore , based
on these anal yses and pre cauti ons, i t appears unlike l y that
there were i n h e rent differences among the treatm ent group s
that cou l d a ccount f or any o f the effects observed in the
present study .
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5 ] 3' co rrelations Be twe e n Subject Variables and pa i n
Perception' Small Sa mple Size a nd subject Ho~
Al though previous r e s ea r ch wi t h h uman s has shown that
pa in r e s pons i v i t y can be modulated by a numbe r of SUbject
va riables (e.g . , smoki ng, recent alcohol co nsum ption,
medica tion, exercise , phase of mens t rua l cycle : see Rap i d on
, De ca tanzaro, 198 8 ; Pomerlau e t aI., 1984) , the present
experiments failed t o find any signi ficant co rre lations
between subject variables and measures of pain sensitivity .
These low correlations may be due , a t least in pa r t , t o the
somewhat smal l sample s izes, and to t h e r e lative homogeneity
of subject c haracteristics (e .g . , age , handedness,
university stUdents) . Nonetheless, i t is recommended t h a t
t h e s e correlations continue t o be measured in future
experiments .
5 .4 : CONCLUS IONS AND FUTURE STUDIES
In summary, t he present study showed that under
certain conditions, the consumption o f pa latable sweet foods
can produce analgesia t o experimental pain , a t l e a s t in
ad ult females. This stUdy was the fi r s t to demonstra te that
pa latability-induced a nalgesia in human s can persist a f ter
infancr (e .g ., Blass et at. , 198 7 ) and childhood (Miller et
a a , 1994 ) . However, t h i s pnencaencn does not appear to be
as pronounced in l a t e childhood (Hille r et al., 1994 ) or
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adulthood (present s tudy ) a s it does i n infancy. One
po ssible e xplanation may be that be cause adults and child r e n
hav e a much wider va r i e t y o f f oods availabl e t o the m, and
perhap s have a h i story o f palatable s wee t i ngest i on, they
may f ind the s weet f ood s to be l ess palatable or rewa rd i ng
than do infants . Alternati vely, it may be t hat this
phe nomen on d iminishes with ag e becaus e it no l on ger se rves
a ny b i ological adva ntage (e . g . , mot he r -in f a nt attachment ,
ene r gy c on servat i on , see Kehoe & Bl as s, 1986 ; Blass , 199 2) .
In a ni ma l!" , pa latabiU. ty-ind uc ed a nalg esia ha s be en
s ho wn t o be op ioi d- media ted (e .g . , Bergmann et a I. , 1985 ;
Blas s et aI. , 198 7 ) . Fur ther s t ud i e s with h uman adults are
ne ed ed t o asce r tain whethe r the palata b ility-indu ced
an a l ge s ia displayed in t his thesis, wa s also mediated by
EOPs . One method us ed wi t h r ats to determ ine whe ther
palatability-indu ced a na l gesia is op i oid-med iated i s t o
first produce palatability-induce d an alge sia , an d then
admin i s ter an op i o id an tagonist t o obs e rv e Whether the
palatability-induced a na l ge s ia is re ver s ed (e . g . , Blass e t
aI. , 19B7) . Because naltre xone (Tr ex an), a pure opioid
antagonist , can be ora l l y administered , i s c ons i dered saf e ,
and has a long duration , it wou l d probably be the most
s u i tab l e antagonist t o us e in e xpe rime nt s att emptinq to s how
that palatability-induced a na l ges i a i s opioid- mediated i n
humans . Also , as prev iously demon strated with r ats , a
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second method used t o dehnRine whether palatability- i nd uced
a na l g esia i s opio i d -lIIe d iat ed i s to t e s t tor c ros s - t o l e r a nc e
between :morph i ne analgesia and palatability - induced
analgesia (e .9 ., Bergma nn et a1. , 1985) . Bec ause morph i ne
produces t olera nc e an d de penden ce , this experiment lIIa y no t
be recommen ded wi t h human s Ubj ects . However, with hu man s ,
it may be pos s i b l e t o t est for cross t olerance be tween a
milde r narcotic analge s ic (e .g . , c od e ine ) and pa l atabil ity-
i nduced a nalge sia .
Neverthe l e s s , eve n wi t h out t h e s e add itional s turti e",
g iven the previous evidence wi t h r a t s t hat pala t ab le s weet
ingesta operate t h r ough an endogen ou s op i oid s yst em (e . g . ,
Blass et aI., 1987) , it is likely that the palatability-
induced a na lge s i a de:-on strated with hu man adults i n thi s
thesis was a l s o opi oid -mediated . I t future s t udie s
asce rta in that c o ns uming palatable sweet foods produces an
o p i oid-mediated analgesia , this will help us to better
understand bu. a n intrinsic pa i n-modul atory syst ems.
I mprOVed knowl edge of our pain systems ba s the po t e ntial to
p r ovide ne w a nd more e ffect ive app r oaches to the therapeutic
treatment o f pain .
1 2.
l22tD.2!.u.
1 . Wi t h i n the contro lled c l i n i ca l s e t t i ng , op i a t e ab us e
(d efined in terms of addiction, or psychological dependence)
is extremely rare (e.g . , Melza ck, 1990 t Hi ller & Jick, 19 78 t
Porter & J ick , 1982 ; Tywcross , 197 8 ). Even patients who are
allo....ed to self-administer op ioids for brief periods
d i scontinue the drug when their pa in is relieved (Jaffe ,
1 990 ; xer aecx, 19 9 0 ).
2. Although t he r e is s trong ev i de nce f or a link between the
EOPs a nd the rewarding e f fe c t s o f sweet i ng estion , there may
be other s ys t ems i nv ol v e d in the control o f swe et intake .
For e xample , morphine may i ncrease sweet c onsum pt i on becaus e
centra l ly-administerd morphine i nc r eases g lucose metabolism
and impairs i n s ul i n secretion (Giuqliano , 1984 ; Kornetsky ,
Huston-Lyons, , Parrino, 1991) . Therefore, the opioid
reward system may be interlinked with a number o f other
systems i nvolved in sweet i ngestion .
3. Naltrexone and naloxone can antagonize analges ia
produced by a va riety of nonop l oi d nan tputetacns (e. g . , the
administration of acetylcholine, or nitrous oxide) (Hayes ,
Price, & Dobner, 19 7 7 ) . opio i d antagonists can also produce
no nspecific actions, such as motor impairment (Katz , 1 979 )
and illness (Frank & Rogers, 19 79) , actions which may
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i nfluence pain r espons ivity . However , t hese non op ioid
a ntianalgesic and " s i d e " effects are produc ed by on l y l a rqe
dose s o f op ioid antagonists , dose s lIIuc h highe r than those
needed t o reverse the a na l gesia produc e d by e ither op i ates
or swe ets . Moreo ve r , op ioi d a nta gonists i n l ow
co nc e nt r a t i ons bind preferentially to op iate rather than
nonspecific sites (Snyd er, 1975) . The r efor e , g i ven the
r e l a t i ve ly l ow, non-d i s crimi nable , doses o f opioid
ant agon ists (e . g ., 0.5 mg/kg b .wt . naltrexone ; Blass e t a I. ,
1987) needed t o revers e s we e ts ' analge s i c effec t s , it i Si
like l y that s wee t - i nduced an alges i a is mediat ed primarily by
opioid, rathe r tha n by nono p i o l d , systems .
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APPENDIX A
standardized Instructions : Forearm Immersion
Thank you for volunteering as a subject for our study on
s ubjec t ive discomfort. While speakinq with you on the phone, I
told y ou that your l eft forearm would be iUUllersed in cold water .
The r efore , at various times throughout the e xperiment, I w:l.1l ask
you to rate your level of physical d iscomfort using these two
s cales . (HAND OUT VASs) There are t wo aspects of pain that we
are interested in measuring: the intensity or how s t r ong the pain
feels, and the unpleasantness or how disturbing tho pain is t o
you. The distinction between these two aspects of pain might be
mad e c lea r e r i f you think of listening to a sound, s uc h as a
radio . As the volume of the s ound increa ses , I c an a sk you how
loud i t sounds or how unpl e asa nt i t i s to hear it . The i ntens i t y
of pa in is like loudness ; the unpleasantness of pain depends not
only on i nt e ns i t y but also on ot h er factors which may affect you
such a s whether you like or dislike the music be i ng played .
These are two s cales f or measuring each of thes e tw o aspects
of pain . Note that the bottom of the i ntensity s c a le co r resp on ds
to "no s ensation" and the top to lithe most intense that one can
imagine". S i mi l a r l y, the bo ttom of the unpleasantness scale
refers to "not bad at all" and the top to " t he most unpleasant
that one c an imagine" . Although s ome pain sensations may be
equally intense and unpleasant , I would like you to j udq e the two
aspects independently . Do you understand the d ifference between
the intensity and unpleasantness of pain?
(1 ) Now, please mark on the scales where you would c u r r e nt l y
rate your level of phy sical dis comfort in terms o f intensity and
unp leasantness. Please turn to the next page where there are
unmarked scales .
FOREARM IMMERSION : Pre-treatment Trial
Please roll up the sleeve on your left arm. In a minute, I
will ask you to place your forearm in the water in f r ont o f y ou .
I want you to place your lower arm f l at on the bottom o f the tub
(DEMONSTRATE WITH OWN ARM IN EMPTY CONTAINER) . Now, please
listen carefully to these instructions. When the co ld water first
feels painful, t hat is , when you perceive any pain at all , I want
you to say "PAIN" and I will record the time. If, at an y time,
you fe el that the pe Ln is too uncomfortable to continue any
longer, you can remove y our arm from the wate r. After you remove
your arm, I will ask you to rate the intensity and the
unpleasantness of your phy sical discomfort on the two scales.
Are you r eady? Please place your left arm in the water.
(START STOPWATCH) Make sure that you say "PAIN" when you first
experience any pain (RECORD TIME WHEN S SAYS "PAIN" . ALSO, IF
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THE S REMOVES HIS HAND BEFORE 4 KINS HAS ELAPSED, RECORD THAT
TIME) .
(AFTER 4 KINS). Please remove your arm from the water .
Dry off your arm with the towel provided and leave it wrapped in
the towel. Pleasa, do not touch your arm.
(2) Now on the scales provided, mark your current level of
physical discomfort in terms of intensity and unpleasantness .
Please turn to the next page where there are unmarked scales.
MONOFlLAMENTS: Pre-treatment Trial
Next, I will measure your sensitivity to touch. I will do this
by applying these hair-like nylon fibers to the back of your
right hand (DEMONSTRATE ON OWN HAND - APPLY FIBER TO DORSAL AREA
BETWEEN INDEX FINGER AND THUMB) . I want you to tell me when you
first feel the tip of the fiber touch your hand . So that you do
not see when I apply the fibers , I want you to place your right
hand behind this curtain.
Lat's begin . Please report to me each time that you first
feel a fibre tip being applied to the back of your hand by saying
"NOW". (START AT FIBER ' 2 .44 . In an ascending/descending order
apply each fiber 3 times and record the f of the fiber that the S
reports feeling the fiber 3/3 times .,
TREATMENT (Experiment 1):
NONSOLUTION GROUP
In about 15 minutes, we will repeat this procedure. Until then,
I would like for you to read something from this psychology text .
(GIVE S PSYCHOLOGY TEXT) .
SOLUTION GROUPS
Note that there are 5 small cups of solution in front of you.
The solutions consist of plain water and may contain sugar. I
want you to put the contents of the first cup in your mouth but
do not swalloW i t . Swish tihe contents around . I will tell you
when 20 seconds is up and then you can swallow it. If the amount
of solution is too great for you to swish comfortably, you may
swallow a little, but continue to swish the remainder . (AFTER 20
SEC). Please swallow the solution . (AFTER 2 MINUTES). Put the
contents of the second cup in your mouth but do not swallow it.
swish the contents around and I will tell you when 20 sec. is up
and then you can swallow it . (AFTER 20 SEC) . Please swallow the
solution . (AFTER 2 MINUTES). Put the contents of the third
(fourth and fifth) cup in your mouth but do not swallow i t . Swish
the contents around . I will tell you when 20 sec. is up and then
you can swallow it (AFTER 20 SEC). Please swallow the solution.
(REPEAT FOR FOURTH AND FIFTH CUP.)
(3) Would you now rate on your unmarked scales your current
levels of physical discomfort, in tenns of intensity and
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unpleasantness . P! ease t u r n to the next page where there are
mor e unmarked scales .
FOREARM IMMERSION: Post-treatment Tria!
Next , I wi ll again ask you t o put your l e f t forearm in t h e water .
Remember to say "NOW" When you f irst fee l pain. And if, at any
time , the pain becomes t oo uncomfortable to continue any !onger ,
remove you r hand f r om t h e water . Then you wi ll rate your l evel of
pain of the two scales .
Are you r eady? Pl ease place your left arm in the water .
(START STOPWATCH) Make sure that you say "NOW" when you first
e xperionce any pain (RECORD TIME WHEN S SAYS I'NOW". ALSO, IF THE
S REMOVES HIS HAND BEFORE 4 KINS , RECORD THAT TIME) . (AFTER S
REMOVES HAND OR AFTER 4 MINS) Pleas e r emove your hand from the
water . Dry off you r ha nd with t he towel provided and leave it
wr appe d in the tow el.
(4 ) Now on the b l ank sca l es, p lease mark your current l evel
of physical discomfort in terms of intensity and unp leasantness .
You can now r emove the towel and roll down your sleeve .
MONOFI LAMENTS : Post-treatme nt Trial
Now, aga in I will mea s ure your touch s en sitivity . Pl e ase place
your right hand behind the curta in and tell me when you fi r s t
fe el the fiber tip t.cucn you r ha nd by sayi ng "NOW". (START WITH
rIBER # 2 . 44 . In an a scending/descending order , apply each fiber
3 times and record the * of the fiber which t he S det ec ts 3/ 3
time s) .
Next, I would like to take a measure of your height and we ight .
Please remove y ou r shoes . (RECORD MEASURES) .
QUESTIONNAIRE
Next I would like you to fill out a personal data form t hat I
will hand to you in a f e w minutes. First I will give you a few
i nstructions. I want yo u t o answer the question s a s ac c u r at e ly
and a s honestly as you c an . I assure you that al l your an swers,
a u well as your data and dis comfort ratings, wil l be
confidential . You will notice t hat y ou r name i s not a sked f or
anywhere on any of t he papers . Al s o , at the end of the sess i on I
wi ll ask you to put your personal questionnaire , your data sheet ,
and you r d iscomfort sca l es together in a brown envelope which
will be placed with the envelopes f r om t he other 120 s ub j e c ts .
The data wil l be coded anonymously on the computer . Therefore ,
you have no reason to fear that we will i de nt i f y your responses
with who your are . You wil l remain anonymous .
When yo u complete the questionnaire , p lease pu t it in the
brown envelope a long with your d i scomfort r atings a nd data and
place it on the t able on your way out (GI VE S THE OAT SHEET AND
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RATINGS) . On this table, there is a sheet ot paper with my phone
• and o tt i c e roo•• on it . Ta ke one wi th you and if you have a ny
questions abou t the study you can call me. However, I can not
tell you wha t the s tudy is about until all subjects have been
t ested . But, whe n all the data h as been c olle c t ed I will post
the purpose and the results ot the study o n my door . Please do
not d iscu s s any aspect o f this procedure with a nyone un t il all
the da t a has been collected .
(HAND OUT QUESTIONNAIRE) How, please complete all the questions
on the personal data r c ra , Please answer the questions ac curately
a nd honestly . And thank yo u for participatin9 in the study.
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APPBHDIJ: 8
St andard i zed Instructi on s: Finger Pr e s sure
Thank you f or vo l unteering as a subje c t for our study on
s ubjective discomfor t . While speaking with yo u on t he ph one, I
told you that I would be applying pressure to yo u r f ingers .
The refore, a t various time s throughou t the ex pe riment , I wi ll ask
y ou to rate yo ur cur rent l evel of physica l d i scomf ort on t he s e
tw o scales (HAND OUT VASs). 'I'he re a r e two aspects o f pa i n that
we are interested in meas uri ng : the intens i ty or ho w s t rong the
pain reels , a nd the unple a s antne s s or h o,", dist urbing t hl;! pain is
t o you . The d i s tinc tion be tween these two aspects of pa in might
be made clearer if you t hink of l i ste n i ng t o a sound, such as a
radio. As the volume of t he so u nd i nc r e as e s , I can ask you how
l oud i t so unds or how un p leasant it is to hear i t . The inte nsity
of pa i n is l i ke l oud nes s ; the unp leasantness of pain depends not
only on i ntensity but a lso on other factors wh i ch may a ffec t you
s uch as whet her you like or disl ike t he music be i ng played .
These a re two scales for meas uring each of these t wo aspects
o f pain. Note that t he bo ttom of t he i nt e nsi t y scale corresponds
t o "no sensation" and the top to "t h e most i nt e ns e t hat one can
imagine" . Similarly, the bo t tom of t h e unpl e a s a ntne s s scal e
refers to " no t bad at al l " a nd the top to " t he most unp leasant
t h at one can imagine " . Although so me pa i n sensations may be
equally intense an d unp l e a s an t, I would like you to jUdge t he two
aspects inde pendent ly . De you understand t he difference be twe e n
t he i ntensity and unple a s a nt nes s of pain?
(1) Now p lease mark on the s c a l e s where you would current l y
rate you r l evel o f ph ys i c a l discomfort in t e rms of i nte ns i t y a nd
unple as a nt ne s s . Please turn to the ne xt page whe r e there a r e
u~marked scales.
FINGER PRESSURE: Pre- treatme nt Trial
You may be curious as t o what I will use to app ly pressure
t o your fingers . (LIFT CURTAI N AND SHOW METER) . I wi ll a ppl y
pre s s ure to each of your four fingers o n yo u r l e f t hand s tarting
with you r i nd e x f i nger . I n a mi nut e, I wil l ask you to p l a ce
y our left index fing e r on the 1 mm d i amete r point o f the mete r
and I wi ll gradual ly apply pressure t o your fing e r by pushing
this f oot pe dal. (DEMONSTRATE USING YOUR OWN FINGER). N...w, p l eas e
l i sten carefu l ly t o the s e i nstr uc t i ons . Wh en t he fi nge r pressure
firs t becom es painfUl, that is, Whe n you f e e l a ny pa in at a ll , I
want yo u t o say " PAIN". When t he finger pre s s ur e become s t oo
u ncomf ortable t o continue any l onger , I Wtlnt you t o sa y "STOP",
a nd I wi ll s t op i t . However , j ust before yo u think you will s a y
" STOP" , I want yo u to rate the intensity a n d unple a s an tne s s of
yo u r discomfort or pain o n t he s c a l e s p r ov ided . (Fo r EXP 1,
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Rating's apply for only the pinky or fourth finger). Are the
instructions clear? Good . I will pUll thiG curtain so that you
can not monitor the level of pressure that is being applied (PULL
CURTAIN)•
Are you ready? Please slide your left an under the curtain
and place your left index finger in the meter. (ADJUST THE
FINGER) . Remember to say " PAI N" when the finger pressure first
becomes painfuL and say "STOP" when the finger pressure becomes
too uncomfortable to continue. And don't forget to rate you level
o f pain just prior to saying "STOP" (START PRESSURE AND TIMER,
RECORD THE fS AND TIMES AT WHICH THE S SAYS "PAIN" AND "STOP" AND
REMOVE FINGER). (REPEAT FOR OTHER THREE FINGERS WITH A 5 SEC
INTERVAL BETWEEN EACH).
(IF S FAILS TO SAY STOP BEFORE 30 SECONDS HAS ELAPSED):
(2) Now please mark on the scales where you would currently
rate your level of physica l discomfort in terms of intensity and
unpleasantness. Please turn to the next page \I'l.lere there a r e
more unmarked scales .
MONOFII.AMENTS: Pre-treatment Trial
Next, I will measure your sensitivity to touch . I will do that
by applying these hair-like nylon f i be r s to the back of your
right hand (DEMONSTRATE ON OWN HAND - APPLY FIBER TO DORSALAREA
BETWEEN THE INDEX FINGER AND TUUMB) . What I want you to do is to
tell me when you first feel the tip of the fiber touch your hand.
Say "NOW" whenever you feel it. So that you do not see when the
fibers are be ing applied , I want you to place your right hand
behind the curtain.
Let's begin . Please report each t ime that you first feel a
fibre tip being applied to the back of your hand by saying "NOW".
(START AT FIBER 2.44. In an ascending/descending order. apply
each fiber 3 times and record the ' of the fiber Which the S
reports feeling 3/3 times) .
TREATMENT (Experiment 2a)
NONSOLUTION GROUPS
In about 5 minutes, we will repeat this procedure . Until then, I
would like you to read something from this psychology text . (HAND
OUT PSYCHOLOGY TEXTBOOK)
SOLUTION GROUPS
a)WATER GROUP - Ourir.oJ the next 5 minutes, I w<'\nt you to sit her e
and drink SOllle water . I want you to drink as much as you would
like. (POUR A GLASS OF WATER AND PLACE THE GLASS AND THE JUG OF
WATER IN FRONT OF THE SUBJECT).
b) POP GROUP - During the next 5 mi nutes, I want you to sit here
and drink some pop. Which do you prefer: Coke ur Sprite/7-UP?
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(POUR THE PREFERRED POP IN A GLASS AND PLACE THE GLASS AND THE
pop CAN IN FRONT OF THE SUBJECT) . I want you to drink a s much as
you would I i ke .
(3 ) Would yo u rate on your unmarked s cales your cu rrent
l evels of physical d iscomfort , in terms of intensity and
unpleasant ne s s . Please turn to t he nex t page where there are
more unmarked sca l es.
FI NGER PRESSURE: Post-tre atment Tr ia l
Now we will repeat the finger pressure a g a i n . Pleas e pla ce yo ur
left inde x fing er i n t he meter. Remember to say " PAI N" when the
finger p r essu r e f i rst becomes painfUl and say "STOP" when the
finger pa in becomes too uncomfort able to continue . And r emembe r
to r ate your l evel of pa in jus t prior t o saying " STOP" . (ADJUST
FINGER, PULL CURTAI N, START PRESSURE & TI MER. RECORD THE METER
READINGS AT "P AIN" AND "STOP" . REPEAT FOR THE OTHER THREE FI NGERS
WI TH A 5 SEC INTERVAL BETWEEN EACH) .
( I F S FAILS TO SA't "ST OP" BEFORE 30 SECONDS HAS ELAPSED: )
(4) Now on t he blank s cales , mar k your cu r r en t l e vel of
physical dis co mfort in t erm s of un pleasantne s s and i nt ens i t y .
MONOFlLAHENTS : Post-treatment Trial
Now, I will aga in mea s ure your touc h s en sit i vity . Please plac e
your right ha nd beh i nd the c urt ain and tell me when yo u first
f eel e ach fiber tip touch the back o f yo ur hand by say i ng "NOW" .
(START WI TH FIBER # 2 . 44 . I n an a s cending/desce nd i ng order ,
ap p l y each tibe r 3 t i mes & r e cord the # of the fibe r which the S
r e por t s f ee.ling 3/ 3 time s) .
Next, I 'Wa nt to measure you r he ight a nd we ight . Please
remo ve you r shoe s . (RECORD MEASURES).
POP GR')UP ONLY .
Ne xt, I would l ike you t o r ate how much you like t he pop
that yo u d r ank earlier on th i s 10 po i nt s c a le .
QUESTIONNAI RE
Next I woul d like y ou to fill out a personal da t a form t hat I
wil l hand to you in a f ew minute s . First I will give yo u a fe,,'
i n s t ruct ions . I want yo u t o a ns wer the qu estions a s ac curate l y
and as hon est l y as you can. I assure you tha t a ll your an swers ,
as well as your data a nd ratings , will be c onfiden tial. vcu will
notice that your name is not a s ke d f o r arrywhez-e on any o f the
papers. Al so, at the en d o f the s ession I wi ll a s k you to put
your personal questio nnai r e, you r da t a sheet a nd all your r atings
in t his brown unmarked en velop , a nd place it s omewhere In t he
,.B
pile ot e nve l opes t roa t he other subjects. The data will be
coded anonYllous l y on the c omputer. The r e f ore , you ha ve no r e as on
to tear that we will identify you r respo n8es wi th who your are .
You wi l l re_in a no nymous .
When you complete t he questionnaire , p lease put i t in the
brown env elope alonq wi th your d i scomfort rat i n9 9 i da ta a nd
place i t o n the t ab l e on you r way out (GIVE THE SUBJECT THE DATA
SHEET AND RATINGS). On this table, there i s a sheet of paper with
JlJy ph one' a nd oftice e eee , on it . Take on e wi t h you and i f you
have a ny questions about t he study you can call me. However, I
can no t t e ll you wha t t he s t udy is a bout until all subject s ha ve
been t e s t ed . But, When all t he data has been co llected , I wil l
post t he purpose and t he resul ts of t he study on lIy door. Please
do not discuss a ny aspect of t h i s procedure wi th anyone un t il a l l
the da ta ha s been c o llected .
(HAN D OUT THE QUESTIONNAIRE) Now, pl e a s e complete all the
questions on the pe r s on al data form . Please an s wer the quest ions
accurat ely an d h on estly . And than k you fo r p a r t i c i pati ng i n t he
stUdy .
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APPBNDIX C
standardized Instructions: Forearm Heat
Hello . Thank you for volunteering as a sUbject for ou r
study on sUbjective discomfort . Before we get started, I "'ould
like f or you to rate yo ur current level of hunger on this s c a l e
(GI VE S A HUNGER SCALE). The 1 corresponds to "not hung r y at all"
and the 10 corresponds to "extremely hungry". Now please rate
your current level of hunger .
While speaking with you on the phone, I told you that I
would be applying heat to your forearm . Therefore , at va r i ous
times throughout the experiment, I will ask you to rate y ou r
current level of phys i cal discomfort using these two scales (HAND
OUT 6 VASa) . There are two aspec t s of pain that we are
interested i n measuring: the intensity or how strong the pa in
fee l s, and the unpleasantnes s or how d i s t urbi ng t he pain is to
you . The distinction between these two aspects of pain might be
made clearer if you think of listening to a s ound, s uc h a s a
radio . As the v ol ume of the sound increases , I can ask you how
loud it s ounds or how unpleas ant it i s to hear it . 'rne intensit y
of pa i n i s like loudne s s ; the unpleasantness of pain depends not
only on intens ity but also on other f actors Which may a ffect you
such as whether you like or dislIke the music being played .
These are two scales for measuring ea ch of these two a s pec t s
of pain. Note that the bottom of the i nt e ns i t y scale c or r e s pond s
to "no sensat Ion» and the top to "the most intense that one can
imagine" . similarly, the bottom of the unpleasantness s cale
r efers to "not bad at all" and the top to "the most unpleasant
that one can imagine" . Although some pa in sensations may be
equally intense and unpleasant, I would like you to j udqe the two
aspects .independently. Do you understand the difference between
the intensity and unpleasantness of pain?
(1) Now please rate your current level of physical
discomfort in terms of intensity and unpleasantness on the scales
provided.
FOREARM: HEAT: Familiarization trial
You may be c .rrI oua a s to what I will use to apply heat to
your rcreara, (LIFT CURTAIN AND SHOW HOT-PLATE). In a minute, we
will run a practice trial in whi ch I will ask you to place your
left forearm flat on this metal plate. I will gradually apply
heat to your arm . M~ke sure t.hat only your forearm rests on the
p l at e and that it presses firmly against the plate (DEMONSTRATE
USING YOUR OWN ARM) . xc,...., please listen carefully to cneee
instructions. When the heat first becomes painful, that is, when
you feel any pain at all, I ....ant you to say "PAIN" . When the
heat becomes too uncomfortable to continue any longer, I want you
to say "S'l 'OP", and remove your arm immediately . However, as soon
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as you say "STOP", I want you to rate the intensity and
unpleasantness of your diRcomfort or pain using the two scales
again . Are these instructions clear? Good.
Are you ready? Please place your left forearm firmly on the
plate . (ADJUST THE ARM). Remembe, to say "PAIN" when the heat
first becomes painfUl and say "STOP" when the finger heat becomes
too uncomfortable to continue . And don't forget to rate you level
of pain as you remembered it the moment that you said "STOP"
(START heat at 430 C and reset timer to 0 sec., RECORD the
temperature, latencies, intensity and unpleasantness ratings at
which the 5s say "STOP").
(IF S FAILS TO SAY "STOP" BEFORE THE TEMP. HAS REACHED 480 C,
TELL SUBJECT TO REMOVE ARM AND):
(2) Now please rate your current level of physical
discomfort in terms of intensity and unpleasantness.
MONOFILAHENTS: Familiarization trial
Next, I will measure your sensitivity to touch . I will do that
by applying these hair-like nylon fibers to the back of you r left
hand (DEMONSTRATE ON OWN HAND - APPLY FIBER TO DORSAL AREA
BETWEEN THE INDEX FINGER AND THUMB). What I want you to do is to
tell me when you first feel the tip of the fiber touch your hand.
Say "NOW" whenever you feel it . So that you do not see when the
fibers are beinq applied, I want you t o place your right hand
behind the curtain .
Let 's begin. Please report each time that you first feel a
fibre tip being applied to the back of your hand by saying "NOW" .
(START AT FIBER 3.22. In an ascending/descending order. apply
each fiber 3 times and record the *of the fiber which the S
reporto feeling 3/3 times) .
READING :
In about 5 minutes, we will r epeat this procedure. Until
then, I would like you to sit here and read something from this
psychology text (GIVE S THE TEXTBOOK AND POINT OUT THE PASSAGE TO
BE READI . Don't worry, you will not be tested on what you read.
(AFTER 5 MINS HAS ELAPSED:)
(3) Now please rate your current level of physical discomfort in
terms of intensity and unpleasantness.
FOREARM HEAT: Pre-treatment Trial
Now we will repeat the forearm heat again using your left arm.
Please place your left forearm firmly on the metal plate .
Remember to say "PAIN" When the heat f irst becomes painfUl and
say "STOP" when the heat pain becomes too unc omf or t ab l e to
continue . And remember to rate your level of pain as soon as you
say "STOP" . (ADJUST ARM, PULL CURTAIN, START PLATE at 440 C and
timer at 0 sec. RECORD THE TEMP AND TIME READINGS AND THE RATINGS
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AT "STOP").
( I F S FAILS TO SAY "STOP" BEFORE 48 D C, remov.. aB and say)
(4) Now please r ate you r cu r r e nt level o f physical
d i llc o_fort i n tents of intenllity and unpleasantness .
MONOFILAKENTS: Pre - treatment Trial
NOY, I will aga in measure your touch s enllitivity but thi& t i me we
will use your r ight hand . Please place you r right h and behind t he
cu rtain and tell me when you fi r s t feill eac h fiber tip t ouc h the
back of your hand by saying "NOW". (START WITH FIBER ' 3 . 22. In
a n a scending/descend i ng order, apply each fiber 3 t i mes , r e cor d
the , of the fi be r whi ch t he S r e ports f e e ling 3/3 t imes ) .
TREATMENT (Experime nts 3a) :
"NOTHING" GROUP :
In about 5 minute s, we will repeat this proc edure. Until then , I
would like you t o r ead s omet h i ng from thi s psychology text . (GI VE
S THE PSYCHOLOGY TEXTBOOK)
FOOD GROUPS:
a ) "DISLI KE" GROUP - During the next 5 minutes, I just want you to
s i t here a nd while you d o that, I want yo u to e a t a black o l ive .
(GIVE S A BLACK OLIVE ON A TOOTHPIC K)
b ) "NEUTRAL" GROUP - Duri ng t he ne xt 5 .1nu tes, I just want you to
s it h e r e and while yo u d o t h a t , I want yo u to e a t a ric e c a ke .
(GI VE S 1/2 OF A RI CE CAKE WRAPPED IN A NAPKIN)
c ) " LIKE" GROUP - During t h e ne xt 5 minutes, I j ust want t o s it
here and while you do that , I wan t you to eat II chocolate chip
cookie (GIVE S A COOKIE WRAPPED I N A NAPKIN )
(5) Now p l eas e r a t e yo ur cu r r ent l evel of phy s i cal
d I s c omfort i n t e r.'" o f intensity and unpleasantness .
FOREARM HEAT: Post - t r eat me nt Tri al
Now we will repeat t he fo rearm heat aga in us ing yo ur l eft arm .
Plea se place yo ur l eft f orearm firml y on the metal plate .
Remember to say "PAIN" when the heat fi r s t becomes paInful a nd
s a y "STOP" when the heat pa i n becomes too uncomfortabl e to
co nt i nue . And rem ember to rate your level of pa In a s s oon a s yo u
s a y "STOP" . (ADJUST ARM , PULL CURTAI N, START HOT-PL1I.TE at 440 C
and timer at 0 sec . RECORD THE TEMP AND L1I.TENCY READINGS AND THE
RATINGS AT "STOP") .
(IF S FAILS TO SAY "STOP" BEFORE 48 0 C, r emov e arm and say)
(6) Now please giv e me ratings of your cu r rent level of
physical discomfort in t erms of intens ity and u npleasantness .
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MONOFlLAMENTS : Post -treatment Tr ial
Now, I will again measure yo ur touch sensitivity . Please place
you r riC;ht ha nd be hind the curt a in a nd t e l l me when you first
fee l each fiber t i :o t ouc h the back of your hand by s aying "NOW" .
(START WITH FIBER , 3. 22. In a n ascending/descending order ,
app l y each fiber 3 times , record the , of the fiber which the S
reports feeling 3/3 tirnes) .
FOOD GROUPS ONLY .
Next , I would like yo u to r ate how much yo u like the food
(NAME APPROPRIATE FOOD) that you ate ea r lie r on thi s 10 point
s cale . (GIVE SUBJECT A FOOD SCALE)
HEIGHT AND WEIGHT
Next, I want to measure your height and weight . Pl ease
r emove your s hoes. (RECORD MEASURES).
QUESTIONNAIRE
The last thing I want y ou t o do is to f lll out a
que stionnaire that I will hand to you in a f ew mi nutes . First I
will give j .:JU a few instructions . I want you t" answe r the
que stions a s ac curately a nd a s hones ' _lY a s y" u c a n . I assure you
that all you r an swers , as we ll a s your da ta and r atings , will be
c on f i dent i a l. You will not ice that your name i s not a sked for
anywhe r-e on any of the papers . Also, a t the end of the session I
wil l a sk yo u to put your persona l questionna ire , your da ta s heet
and a ll y ou r ratings in this b rown unmarked envelop, and pla c e i t
eomevhere i n the pile of e nv e l ope s from the other subjects . The
data will be coded anonym ously on the computer . Therefore , t h e r e
is no way that we could ever identify your responses wi t h who
your are . You ....ill remain a nonymous .
When you complete the quest ionnaire , please put it in the
brown envelope along with your discomfort r atings & d at a a nd
place it on the t able on your way out (GIVE THE SUBJECT THE DATA
SHEET AND RATINGS). On this t able , there is a sheet of paper with
the e xpe r i ment e r ' s pho ne ' and office room # on it . Take one
with you and if you have an y ques tions about the study you ca n
call her . However, I can not t ell you what the study i s about
un t il all SUbj ect s ha ve been tested . But , when all the data ha ve
been co llected, I wil l p ost the purpose a nd the results of the
stUdy on my dccr-, Pl ea se do not discuss any aspect of this
procedure with a nyone until all the data hav e be en c ol l ected.
(HAND OUT THE QUESTIONNAIRE ) Now, p lease co mplete all t he
questions on t he que stionnaire . Please answer the questions
a ccurately and honestly . And thank you t or participating in the
study .
17 3
INTENSITY
Most i ntens e that one
cou l d ilnaqine
No s ensation
AP PENDI X D
17 4
UNPLEASANTNESS
Mos t unp l e a s a nt t hat
one co uld imagine
Not ba d a t a ll
APP ENDIX II
Personal Questionnaire
1 . SUb j e c t ' s Birthdate (day/month/year) :
za. On average , how many hou rs do yo u s leep a night?
b . How many hours did you s leep last night?
c . Rate how well r e s t ed yo u feel today .
1-----1-----1----- 1-----1----- 1-- --- 1
Host Least
Res ted Eve r Res ted Eve r
Ja . How many t i me s do you exercis e per week?
b . When did you l a s t exercise?
c. What did you do for thi s exercise?
d . How l ong did you do this exerc i se f or?
4a. How long ha s it been s i nce you ate someth ing?
b . What did you eat last?
se , Are yo u t a ki ng a ny non -prescr i bed drugs/medication s ?
b . If ye s , which d ru g (s )?
c . And when did you l ast take t he d r uq (s l ?
sa . Are you t aking an y pr e s c r i bed d rugs/medications?
b . If yes , which d ru g (s ) ?
c . And why was (were) t h e d ru q (s ) prescribed?
7 . Describe, in t he space be low , any (a ) curr e nt or (b) previous
medical problems which you ' ve had i n the pa st 6 months :
(a)
Cbl
aa . Before the experiment , wh e n did yo u last drink a non-
alcoholic beverage?
b . What was thi s drink?
sa . When did you last drink an a l coholic beverage?
b . Wh a t was this drink?
c . On a ve rage , ho w much a lcohol d o you drink per wee k?
10 . When was t he l as t time that yo u engaged i n an y t ype of
sexua l a ct i vity?
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ra e . Do y ou smoke?
b . If yes , app r ox i mat ely how many ciga ret t es do you smoke
(i) per day?
( U ) pe r week?
12a . On average, how much sweets (chocolates, ca ndy , desserts ,
pop, e tc.) do yo u consume per day?
b . What s wee t(s) , i n particular, do you co ns ullle the most of?
For Females SUbjects only:
13a . When d i d you l ast mens truate?
b. What is the length of your menstrual cycle?
c . Are your periods regular?
14a . Do you some t imes experience menstrua l pain?
b . If SoJ, r a t e t he pain .
1--- --1- - ---1---- -1-- ---1- -- --1----- 1
Not Bad Extremely
Painful
15. At present, are you using birth control (or contraceptive)
pills?
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